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In Our 97th Year
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Dressed for the occasion the 'Professor" concentrates on his concert appearance in "PDQ Bach"at Lovett Auditorium, Feb. 28.
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The hilarious musical spoof called
"me Intimate PDQ Bach" will be the
third concert in the Murray Civic Music
series on Feb. 28 at Lovett Auditorium
at 8:15p. m.
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Among the works to be performed are
Toot Suitt (for calliope four hands);
Erotica Variations (for Banned instruments and piano) and the recently
discovered opera Hansel and Gretel
and Ted and Alice.
The show features Professor Peter
Schickele and the Semi-Pro Musica
Antique, as well as "bargain counter"
tenor John Ferrante.
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"Hilariously funny and wickedly apt"
said the Philadelphia Inquirer of the
show.
"The audience cried from the sheer
joy of this impossible and original attraction," said the Omaha WorldHerald.
With reviews like that, concert
ticket holders will be advised to
prepare for an evening of being in
stitches.
Murray State students are admitted
to Murray Civic Music concerts on ID
cards.
This is a program the whole family
can enjoy.

Paducah Commission Issues
Deadline For Firemen Return
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — The
Paducah City Commission today set a
deadline of 1 p.m. Friday for the city's
57 ufdon firemen to end their strike and
return to work.
The action came in an ordinance
passed by the commission in hopes of
ending a dispute over demands for a
written contract.
The striking firemen were meeting,
meantime, and the results of their
session or reaction to the ordinance was
not known immediately.
While the union members huddled,
wives manned picket lines.
Fire Chief Leon Dodge and four
assistants received help when they
faced their first building fire since the
union men went on strike.
Police said they suspected that the
blaze Tuesday night at a tire recapping
establishment had been set deliberately
and that an arson investigation would
be made.
Dodge and the four assistants, not
members of the striking union, called
for aid when they found the front of the

building on Paducah's north side in
flames.
An industrial fire crew reported to
the scene and the blaze was shortly
under control.
Dodge had said earlier in the day that
he had "volunteers who would help
fight a big fire," but declined to identify
them. He said the men remaining on
duty were experienced fire fighters who
had "come up through the ranks."
Earlier Tuesday, the fiveman crew
had quelled three grass fires and, with
the help of police officers, responded to
five false alarms.
The strike by the International
Association of Firefighters, Local 168,
began late Monday when union and city
officials failed to agree on a contract
after more than four weeks of
negotiations.
The city has offered a "letter of intentions" setting forth wages and
benefits the union and city have agreed
to, but the union has insisted on a
written contract.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
Kentucky House was to take up the
question today of whether the state can
rescind its approval of the Equal
Right's Amendment.
A large number of women from all
parts of the state are expected to pack
the galleries for the ERA debate.
House Majority Leader Bobby
Richardson, DrGlasgow, assured
legislators Tuesday that the controversial resolution would be the first
order of business today.
Previous parliamentary maneuvers
to bring the measure to a vote or to thwart it have failed.
The House approved four measures
Tuesday, but rejected or passed over 10
others.
A bill to reimburse U.S. marshals for
their expenses in transportating and
guarding state prisoners was given
unanimous approval.
The officials would be paid at the
same rate set by federal law for
transportation of federal prisoners. The
House also passed:
—An interim committee bill that
amends various sections of existing law
to increase membership on the state
board of accountancy, set new conditions for certification as a CPA, and
require persons licensed in another
state to obtain a temporary permit
froth the board before practicing in
Kentucky.
—A bill that would increase the
period from one to two years in which a
workman's compensation claim may
be made after suspension of voluntary
payments.
—A resolution that would establish an
old time Fiddlers Convention in

Several
Sentenced
In Court
Several sentences were handed out
by Circuit Judge James M. Lassiter in
court Tuesday, according to Frances
W.Shea,Circuit Court Clerk.
Guilty pleas were entered by nine
persons in court Tuesday, with sentences given by Judge Lassiter, including: Carl Hudson, burglary, one
year; David West, burglary, one year;
James Beggarly, burglary; Paxton
Smith, burglary, one year; Charlotte
Marie Joiner,forgery, one year; Danny
Joe Burkeen; forgery, one year; Tony
Williford, burglary, one year; all seven
of these will be formally sentenced on
March 9, after appeals for probation
are considered. Joe McClain was also
sentenced to three years for theft of
property over $100 for a worthless
check, and Glenn Haygood was sentenced to 90 days for criminal
facilitation (possession of a forged
instrument.) Sixty days of the sentenced was suspended.
The circuit jury is to return March 23
at nine a.m. to resume court, according
to Mrs. Shea.
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Grayson County.
After a brief debate, the House
defeated a bill that would have deleted
the word "knowingly" from a section of
the Kentucky law covering violation of
the plumbing code. The sponsor, Rep.
William Donnerineyer, D-Bellevue,
said the bill would make it easier for
courts to convict plumbers on a code
violation.
Rep. Terry Mann, D-Newport, said
plumbers are required to be licensed by

LOUISVILLE ( AP) — The Weather
Service said today heavy rains had
ended in Kentucky after downpours
sent more than 200 residents
scrambling for temporary shelter and
blocked some roads, mainly in the
western part of the state.
Before dawn a flash flood advisory in
Western Kentucky was lifted. The
forecast called for Eastern Kentucky to
receive from one-half to one inch additional rain today but no flash floods
were forecast.
High water forced more than 200
persons at Nortonville in Hopkins
County to seek shelter Tuesday night
and about 40 in Ohio County were
evacuated in the Beaver Dam,
McHenry and Horse Branch communities. No injuries were reported.
Small streams were forecast to
recede gradually today and some rise
was expected on rivers throughout the
state, generally remaining below bankfull.
The Weather Service said practically
all of Central and Western Kentucky
received more than two inches of rain.
Some parts of the western third of the
state measured over four inche and
;tome unofficial reports ranged up to
fi.v inches.
The main roads affected were U.S.41A And U.S.62 in Hopkins County, U.S.62
and U.S. 60 in Ohio County and U.S. 460
near Paris where part of one lane caved

Commission
To Ask Aid
Of Council
The Murray Planning Commission,
meeting in regular session Tuesday,
voted to approach the Murray City
Council on making a trip to Frankfort to
investigate the possibilities of improving Glendale Road between Fourth
Street and 12th Street, according to
planner Dan Grimes.
The planning commission, which is
an advisory board to the council, will
recommend that a delegation go to
Frankfort to advise the appropriate
state officials of the city's position on
improvements on Glendale.
In other action, the board rescheduled a public hearing on the
Howard Brandon property because
adjacent property owners had not been
notified. The hearing will be held at the
next regular meeting.
On the issue of zoning for high-density
*Wag, the board took no action,
it was decided that an oralready on file provides for
thilt type zoning.
A preliminary plat for the Northwood
Subdivision, Unit Two, was accepted,
and the developers were asked to
submits final plat by the board

2 Sections — 22 Pages

the state, and "the way it stands now,
we're allowing a person to plead
ignorance of the law."
The House also set aside temporarily
a bill requiring notice of planning and
zoning hearings.
A simple majority of those present
would be required to bring it up for a
vote.
The measure would require that a
sign be posted for 14 consecutive days
prior to a zoning hearing. The sponsor,

Rep. Al Bennett, D-Louisville, said the
time requirement "seems fair to the
people involved." He said existing law
requires only that the sign be posted
within 14 days of the hearing.
Rep. Bruce Blythe, R-Louisville,
questioned why the requirement for a
newspaper advertisement of such a
hearing had been deleted. Bennett
replied the committee saw no need to
sell newspaper space.

in. Numerous state and rural roads
were included in the State Police
report.
The evening storms dumped several
inches of rain in the western third of the
state, and the Hopkins County sheriff's
department said water rose to depths of
five feet in parts of Nortonville when
the town's drainage system proved
inadequate to handle the runoff.
Most of those forced to leave their
homes in Nortonville were staying with
friends and relatives, according to the
sheriff's department.
Ohio County Sheriff Gene Gaither
said water stood three to four feet deep
in parts of Beaver Dam after two large
drainage ditches proved unequal to the
downpour. He said four bridges were
reported washed out on secondary
roads in the area.

State Police at Madisonville reported
flooding on most roads around that city
and on city streets in Greenville.
State Police at Mayfield said high
water was reported in lowlying areas at
Benton in Marshall County and at Hickman in Fulton County.
The Clark River at Benton was high
and Mayfield Creek, which runs from
south of Mayfield to Hickman, was
topping its banks in some areas, State
Police said.
The National Weather Service said
heavy thundershowers also swept
across Central Kentucky, and hail and
gusty winds accompanied storms in the
Elizabethtown and Bardstown areas.
Louisville, Lexington and Frankfort
also experienced heavy rain, and the
weather service said some streets were
flooded in all three cities.

Dr. Lloyd Jacks, associate professor
of agriculture at Murray State
University, has been appointed for the
fifth consecutive year as chairman of
the Kentucky Easter Seal campaign in
Calloway County, according to Bert T.
Combs, State Campaign Chairman and
former Kentucky governor.
Acknowledging that he has accepted
the post again, Jacks said he has found
it "deeply gratifying to be involved in a
project to help handicapped people lead
productive lives" through the special
care and treatment made possible by
Easter Seal dollars.
"Another source of great satisfaction
to me has been the warm response and
generosity demonstrated by my fellow
Calloway Countians in the annual
drives," he added.
Dr. Vernon Gantt, Chairman of the
Department of Speech and Theatre at
Murray State, has been appointed as
assistant county chairman. Jacks
expressed appreciation for Gantts
valuable assistance in helping plan and
conduct this years campaign.
Contributions made during the past
several years have been the highest for
Calloway County in the 53-year history
of the organization. Calloway countians
contributed almost $4,100 in 1974. This
years goal is $4,500.
Both children and adults benefit from

therapies,
special
education,
hoepitaUsation, reerwation, ismegkrei,
and referral and follow-up services.
Among the eight geographically
located facilities operated by the
Kentucky Easter Seal Society is the
West Kentucky Easter Seal Center in
Paducah, and the recently established
Camp Green Shores at McDaniels,
adjacent to the Rough River State
Park.
Jacks and Gantt said that appointments of other members of the
Calloway County Easter Seal campaign
committee will be announced within the
next few days. Several special fundraising projects are planned during the
course of the campaign from Monday,
March 1, through Easter Sunday, April
18.
Organized in 1923, the Kentucky
Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, Inc., is a nonprofit organization which provides
services to Kentuckians struck by
misfortunes such as cerebral palsy,
polio, accidents, birth defects, and
serious hearing problems and speech
defects caused by hearing loss. The
Kentucky Society is the states oldest
agency for the handicapped, and is an
affiliate member of the National Easter
Seal Society for Crippled Children and

Measure Prohibiting Use Of State Funds
For Court Ordered Busing Posted In Senate
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — A bill to
prohibit the use of state funds to finance
busing for the
court-ordered
desegregation of Louisville-area
schools was posted for passage today in
the Kentucky Senate.
The bill, sponsored by Sens. W. L.
Quinlan, Torn Mobley and Daisy
Thaler,all Louisville Democrats, would
prohibit the use of public funds to
purchase vehiCles used to transport

Clearing Today
Clearing from the west, becoming
partly cloudy today and tonight. High
today in the low Ns. Low tonight in the
Partly
cloudy
30s.
upper
Thursday with a slight chance of
eltowers. High in the mid 50s.

children "beyond a school of their
appropriate grade level."
It also would forbid the use of state
funds to purchase fuel, maintain buses
or pay salaries of drivers for vehicles
used to transport children past
neighborhood schools.
The bill would be applicable only to
"counties containing a city of the first
class." Louisville is the only city that
meets that description in Kentucky.
The
bill
stems from
the
desegregation of the LouisvilleJefferson (Dainty school system, which
began last fall, triggering riots,
boycotts and numberous demonstrations.
The desegregation plan for the
Louisville area, drawn up by U.S.
District Court Judge James F. Gordon,

required more than =,000 of the
system's 120.000 pupils to be bused to
achieve a racial balance in schools.
Anti-basing protests have occurred
frequently in the Louisville area, and a
few times demonstrators have carried
their placards and signs to the state
capitol in Frankfort to protest busing.
Another bill related to the busing
situation in Louisville also was posted
for passage today, but according to one
senator from Jefferson County, even if
It passes it will have no real meaning.
Sen. David Karam, D-Louisville, said
last week when the bill was reported
favorably by a committee that it was
nothing more than an "expression or
frustration" against busing.
He referred to the bill, also sponsored
by Quinlan, which would exempt some

children— theoretically—from Kentucky's truancy laws.
However, it would exempt only those..
pupils required to be transported
beyond the nearest school, and only if
/Pace is available in that school.
Kamm said last week that if
residents of Louisville who have kept
their children out of school believe the
measure will help them, they will be
disappointed.
Gov. Julian Carroll, in his proposed
ek
for the next two years, did not
funds to support busing in

a

flie his flied suit against the U.S
In an attempt to force
to appropriate funds to
court-ordered busing.
(See Senate,Page 11)

EASTER SEM OfAIRMAN—Or. Lloyd Jade, lett misdate peofeasot of
awiculture at Murray State University, has accepted the &abysms* of
the Calloway County Eastern Seal Campaign for the fifth consecutive year.
At right is Dr. Vernon Gantt chairman of the Department of Speech and
Theatre at PASU, who will serve as assistant chairman in the county.
lobelo by David
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To Marry In April

Rev. Mattingly is
Golden Age Speaker
The Golden Age Club held
its regular meeting on Friday,
February 6, in the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church.
A delicious potluck luncheon
was served at noon with the
invocation being given by
Rev. Martin Mattingly.
Hosts and hostesses were
Paul Kingins, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Attkisson, Mrs. Ruth
Chambers, Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker, Mrs. Clarence Hunt,
Mrs. Naoma Schwalm, and
Mrs. Clarence Horton.
Mrs. Joe Gertzen opened the
meeting and announced plans
for the next meeting on March
5.
Rev. Martin Mattingly was
introduced as the guest
speaker who along with his
mother, Mrs. Meme Mattingly, gave a most interesting
talk on their European trip
made last summer. They
showed beautiful color slides
of the various places they
toured including Paris, Rome,
Switzerland, Holland, West

German, Austria, and
Leichlenstein. They also
toured many cities in Italy.
Guests attending the
meeting were Dr. and Mrs.
James Fisher, Rev. Mickey
Carpenter, Alice Bates, Elda
Miller, Rev. Mattingly, and
Mrs. Schwalm, with the latter
becoming a new member.
Members present were0.C.
McLemore, Paul Kingins,
Messrs and Mesdames Bryan
Tolley, Will Rose, Clarence
Horton, Jack Attkisson, Joe
Gertzen, Clarence Hunt, and
Roger Burgoyne, Mesdames
Birdie Parker, Ruby Harrell,
Mettle Parker, Ethel See,
Mary Louise Baker, Gladys
Hale, Mina Waters, Gussie
Adams, Marcella Wheeler,
Calista Clanton, Elda Miller,
Robbie Harrison, Ghelrna
Parker, Hildred Sharpe, Katie
Overcast, Lillie Outland, Ruth
Chambers, Floy Caldwell,
Meme Mattingly, Naoma Schwalm, Flora Ford, Erin
Montgomery, and Eunice
Shebell.

Gold Rush Days
Are Here
ou're Worth Your weight
in gold at
Vernon's Western Store

1
2Cents
1-/
per pound Off
for any purchase
of $10.00 & up.
Only one person will be weighed
for ouch porthoso.
This special will not apply
to any Sale Merchandise

Wednesday,February.13
Frkley,February 29
Murray Art Guild will be
Gospel singing will be held
open from twelve noon to four at the Oak Grove Cumberland
p.m.
Presbyterian Church at seven
p. m. featuring the Fischer
Two organizational session Family from Halls,l'n.
of a local chapter of the Isaak
Walton League will be at the
Skating party, sponsored by
Ellis Community Center. One the Baptist Student Center, is
session is scheduled for 12:30 open to Murray State and
p.m. and the other for 7:30 community young people.
p.m.
Persons will leave the center
at six p. m and cost is fifty
Wadesboro Homemakers cents per person. Call
Club will meet at the home of reservations by February 17 if
Mrs. Clete Young at 10:30 a.m. possible.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hall at seven p.m.
Christian Men's Fellowship
of First Christian Church will
meet at six p.m. with Rev.
Stephen
Davenport
as
speaker.

Miss Deborah Jo Tabers
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Deborah Jo Tabers, daughter of Mrs. Rex Tabers and the late
Mr. Tabers of Murray,to David L Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Hill of Murray, has been announced by the bride-elect's
mother.
Miss Tabers, a 1970 graduate of Murray High School,
received her degree from Murray State University in 1974. She
is employed by the State of Tennessee Department of Human
Services at Nashville, Tn.
Mr. Hill is a 1970 graduate of Murray High School and attended Murray State University. He is now employed as staff
writer and photographer for the Murray Ledger & Times.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, April 17, at
3:30 p. m. at the Locust Grove Church of the Nazarene,
Kirksey. A reception will follow in the fellowship hall of the
church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent and all relatives and
friends are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.

Valentine Sweetheart Supper

SA February 20* Ibree$ February 1901.

Held By'Hazel Woman's Club

Large selection of

"Down To Earth Negative
Heel Nature Shoes"
Assorted colors and styles in men,women and
children sizes.

WESTERN
VERNONS STORE

ribeellea*Sept.
54 wolibodryw
14Sunday
753-9885
"Boots& Shoes For Every Activity Under Theism"

so«.IMO
OlympicPkaze
Murray,Ky.

Shop
owen's

.

The Hazel Woman's Club
held its annual Valentine
Sweetheart Supper at the
Triangle Inn on Saturday,
February 14,at 6:30 p.m.
Following the supper the
group went to the home of Mr.
and Mrs.cotaild Gallimore for
a social hair.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Knott, Mr. and

Mrs. Tommy Dan Story, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Gallimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Washer, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ronald Latimer, Mr.and Mrs.
Phil Liddle, Mrs. Suzanne
Thompson and her brother,
Jim Myers, and Mrs. Hughes
Bennett and her brother,
Thomas Duncan.

BIG FOOD BARGAINS

Colonial Sugar
.
5 lbs.39
With 510 Purchase

Yellow

Onions
Fresh and Crisp head

Lettuce

Head

25C

Hunts
Hyde Park

Bread
16 oz.

NEWS
HOSPITAL
+
1

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Peaches
Halves or Sliced
29 oz.

49c

3 for 89c

Thursday,February 19
Potluck luncheon for Senior
Citizens will be at Ellis
Community Center at 11:30 a.
m. Speaker at one p. m. and
Valentine program by band at
1:30p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No.511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.
m.
Women of the Moose will
meet at seven p. m. for
executive session and at eight
p. m.for business session.
Home Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
the club house at 1:30 p. m.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Community Center at
7:30p.m.
Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p.m.

Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p.m.
Shopping for Murray Senior
Citizens will be at 9:30 a. m.
and 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929
for transportation.
Saturday,February 21
Breakfast,
Pancake
sponsored by Murray High
Student Council, will be
served at the school from six
to eleven a. m. A pancake
eating contest will also be
held.
James Campen Chapter of
Sons of American Revolution
will have a Washington's
Birthday Celebration at the
Murray Woman's Club House
at six p. m. For reservations
call John Nance or Brown C.
Tucker.

February 13, 1976
Adults 121
Nursery 4
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ruby D. Forrest,
Route 5, Murray, Miss Judith
Carolyn Elkins, 920 North
18th, Murray, Martha J.
Overby, Route 8, Box 22,
Murray, Mrs. Diane C.
Underwood, P.O. Box 549,
Murray, Mrs. Mary G. Brown,
Box 79, Hardin, Miss Angela
R. Noel, Route 6, Murray,
Donald A. Riley, General
Delivery, Hazel, Carl M.
Stout, Route 2, Kuttawa,
Elizabeth Puckett, Box 36,
Dexter, Barbara J. McKendree, Route 1, Bentorg Mrs.
Marian Faye Brockhoff, 1310
Kirkwood, Murray, Miss
Cade Susan Ganger, 1601
Farmer, Murray,Ness Sharon
L Potter, Route 1, Grand
Rivers, Mrs. Manon Canter,
Route 1, Box 194, Sedalia, Miss
Teresa Ann Wagner, Route 8,
Murray, Mrs. I. Faye Buie,
Route 3, Box 167, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Violet June Wilkerson,
Route 2, Cottage Grove, Tn.,
Mrs. Lettye M. Wilson, 1662
Calloway, Ave., Murray, Mrs.
Minnie L Carroll, 109 South
10th, Murray, Mrs. Bernice L
Morgan, 1511 Kirkwood,
Murray,R.L Wilcox, Route 2,
Princeton, Mrs. Jennie E.
Guthrie, Route 1, Murray,
Ray Norman Cobb, Route 2,
Buchanan, Tn., Will N. Alton
(expired), Route 2,Hazel.

February 12,1976
Adults 129
Nursery 4
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Davison (mother
Karen J.), 1614 College Cts.,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Charles M. Duncan, Rt. 1,
Farmington, Miss Judy A.
McCuiston, 1704 College Fm.
Rd., Murray, Mrs. Charlotte
A. Lamb and Baby Boy, Rt. 3,
Box 425, Murray, Alonzo
Forrest, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs
Mary F. Briggs, Rt. 2, Box 92,
Dover, Tn., Mrs. Paula D.
Steffey, No. 36 Riveria Cts.,
Murray, Mrs. Oela D.
Garland, 314 E. 17th.,
Hopkinsville, Mrs. Helen M.
Woods, 1112 Allen St., Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Clysta M. Evett,
P.O. Box 41, Kirksey, Mrs.
Sheila P. Grogan and Baby
Boy, 1513 Chaucer, Murray,
Elmo Thornton, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Barbara A.
Hatcher, Rt. 5, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Annie L Wyatt, New
Concord, Robert D. Scribner,
Box 2799 Univ. Station,
Murray, Mrs. Leva J. Simmons, Rt."5, Paris, Tn., Miss
LLia M. West, P.O. Box 142,
Sedalia, Robert A. Weatherly,
1500 Johnson Ave., Murray,
Wyner W. Barber, Fern
Terrace Ldg., Murray, Mrs.,
Maud Todd, Rt. 7, Murray,.
Robert H. Williams Rt. 5,
Murray, Lester J. McCann„
1616 Miller, Murray. 'n

Chapter M of P. E. 0. will
have a luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Sturm at noon with
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield and Mrs. John
Quertermous as cohostesses.
Swim Day for Girl Scouts
will be at the Carr Health
Building MSU with Brownies
at eleven a. m. and juniors at
noon. Persons are responsible
for child's transportation and
a charge of 50 cents will be
made.

1

7:15,9:29

1

Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p. m.

Guest Speaker
Friday,February 20
Hazel Woman's Club will
At B8PW Meet
meet at the Karate Center,
Streets,
and
Main
16th
Robert Valentine will be the
Murray, at 6:30 p. m. Note guest speaker at the dinner
change in date.
meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club to
Exhibits by Thomas M. be held Thursday, February
Chamlalin, Belleville, Ill., 19, at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray
drawing and sculpture, Sarah Woman's Club House.
Delacey Adams, Murray, The speaker is an instructor
painting and drawing, Ruth of speech at Murray State
Ann
Crafton, Radcliff, University and is a member of
drawing, and Belinda Yates, the Speakers Bureau at MSU.
Waverly, Tn., metal and
All members are urged to
jewelry, will open at the Clara attend, a club spokesman
M. Eagle Gallery of Fine Arts said.
Center, MSU,and run through
February ps.

There's more
beauty in
this little
coupon than
one vfflman
can handle.

Del Monte

COMO

j

7:15,9:35 I
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Newt-strapGeoutne
Sie& Wedge Colors
Covered
Latest
Crepe coteTeens Sizes 97
\Nornen s
peg S13
SAVE $420,

qil

iif

Peanut
Butter
18 oz.

Catsup

89C

32 oz.

89C

Hyde Park

Toilet
Tissue

c
4-Roll Pkg. 59
Kraft

Mayonnaise

99

Merit

Crackers
Pound Box

The's why we're'mating you
to bring a trend This coupon
engine both ot you to live
Male Noreen beauty-animas
(Wiry Erestenec Manure
Emulsion. Makeup Tenuriaer.
Cocos Begs Lined Makeup,
Cleenser). when both Cl
you mein a N Merle Norman
Coarinc purchase. Offer
good Ihrouph March 31.1976,
or while smocillas be at
partdosing studios Redeemable only is erne at purCildllis

Multi-compartment
SHOULDER BAGS,
Regular S7 97
SAVE 555
52 42

Big Selection Girls'
KNEE HI SOCKS.
Regular Si 49

39c

Te x sun

Grapefruit
Juice

Girls' New Oxford with Latigo
Design...SAVE $1.86
Reg. S597 Tan or
Blue. Thick Sole
Sizes 13.2-3

4"

46 oz.

Unsweetened

Qt.

49c

69c

Doz.

MERLE noemnn
COSMETIC STUDIO.

Boys'Soft Hi-top Brushed
Suede Casual,SAVE $3.07
Regular $997
Sand Crepe Sole
Sizes 12 ,2-3
$622
*8+12
$833
*344

6"

MURRAY
403 S Twelfth St

Store Hours:
Monday Thursday 8-7, Friday-Saturday 8-8, Closed Sundays

Men's Soft Suede SplitLeather Chukka,SAVE $3.07
Regular $997
Sand Thick
Crepe Sole
* Big Boys Sizes 2'44...N.22

6"

* An Advertised Merchandise is at Least 30% Off Out Beeryday_isow Priam
Ake viaatMoviels
Mayedi&Pub
use YPUI MASTER CHARGE Cord

1O-7 Mon.-Ts 1114Fri. 94Set. 14SunBel-Air Shopping Center Murray
Get to know us; you'll like us.
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RN-ADMISSIONS
Icy Davison (mother
). 1614 College Cts.,

DISMISSALS
m; M. Duncan, Rt. 1,
;ton, Miss Judy A.
on, 1704 College Fm.
uray, Mrs. Charlotte
)and Baby Boy, Rt. 3,
5, Murray, Alonzo
Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Briggs, Rt. 2, Box 92,
Tn., Mrs. Paula D.
No. 36 Ftiveria Cts.,
, Mrs. Oela D.
i, 314 E. 17th.,
vile, Mrs. Helen M.
1112 Allen St., Paris,
s. Clysta M. Evett,
x 41, Kirksey, Mrs.
'. Grogan and Baby
13 Chaucer, Murray,
Thornton, Rt. 6,
Mrs. Barbara A.
, Rt. 5, Pails, Tn.,
mie L Wyatt, New
, Robert D. Scribner,
'99 Univ. Station,
Mrs. Leva J. Simi. 5, Paris, Tn., Miss
West, P.O. Box 142,
Robert A. Weatherly,
mean Ave., Murray,
W. Barber, Fern
Ldg., Murray, Mrs.
'odd, Rt. 7, Murray,
H. Williams Rt. 5,;,;
Lester J. McCann,:
er, Murray.

Mrs. Cliff Cowan from
Calvert City will speak for the
February meeting of the
Aglow Fellowship. The
meeting will be held at the
Holiday Inn on Highway 62,
near Kentucky Darn Tuesday
morning February 24, at
10:30.
The first local meeting of
the women's fellowship was
held in January with more
than 100 women attending
from all over Western Kentucky and from as far away as
Southern Illinois and Northern
Tennessee.
This
is
an
interdemoninational organization for women who
are interested in hearing and
sharing their testimonies of
what the Lord has done in
their lives. One of the purposes of the fellowship is to
draw Christian women of all
churches into a greater unity
and love, as they come
together to worship the Lord
and share with one another, a
spokesman said.
The February meeting will
again be a luncheon meeting,
and the price of the meal will
be $3.00, including tax and tip.
Mrs. Cowan is well known in

For Information
Regarding

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

ram Info.
3-3314

Call 753-88511

10111131T
MALL

this area for her work in the
Calvert City Convalescent
Center, as the very enthusiastic and much-loved
Activities Director. As part of
her duties, she works very
closely with many volunteers
from various churches to
provide services outside the
nursing care, for the residents
of the center. She and her
husband and family are active
members of the Calvert City
Baptist Church.
Baby-sitters
will
be
provided for this meeting,
with two well-qualified sitters
keeping the children in one of
the near-by rooms of the Inn.
The cost of the sitters will be
shared by the mothers, but the
price of the room itself is

being paid
Fellowship.

for

by

Meets At Home Of Mrs. Gunter

Mrs. Charles Robertson
presided due to the absence of
the president, Mrs. Edgar
Morris, who was ill. The roll
call by Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
secretary, was answered by
ten members and one visitor,
Mrs. Burgess Marine, by
giving their favorite saying.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Charles Humphrey. Mrs.
Greene Wilson presented an
interesting paper on "Home
Furnishings." An article on
Issues and Concerns was

given by Mrs. John Workman.
The subjects for the study's
lessons for the coming year
were read. During the
business session the club
voted to contribute to Pennies
for Friendship.
The lesson on "Think
Metric" was very well given
by Mrs. Charles Robertson
and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Mrs. Bailey Riggins gave
the landscape notes. The
recreation was directed by
Mrs. Robertson.
Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The March meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs.
Charles Humphrey on Friday,
March 12,at 1:30p.m.

J

De
Game To B
Held Here
Saturday

The officers of the Aglow
Fellowship for the year 1976
are: President - Mrs. Rudy
Holland from Gilbertsville,
vice-president - Mrs. J. T.
Johnson from Reidland,
secretary - Mrs. Frank Varini
from Calvert City, and
treasurer - Mrs. Bob Holman
from Reidland. For further
information
about
the
Fellowship and its work, one
may contact any of these
officers.
All women are invited to
attend this and other monthly
meetings of the Lakeland
Area Aglow Fellowship, Mrs.
Holland said.

North Murray Homemakers Club

Murray
North
The
Homemakers Club met
Friday, February 13, at 1:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Esco
Gunter,1638 Farmer Avenue.

Citizens

Vows To Be Read

the

Miss Jean Ellen Gowans
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Gowans of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter, Jean Ellen, to James Paul Perkins, son of Captain
(ret.)and Mrs. James I. Perkins of Bowling Green.
The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of Murray State University. Mr. Perkins, a pre-med student at Murray State University, will graduate in May of 1976. Following graduation the
couple plans to make their home in Lexington.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, March 27, at seven
p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church, Murray. A reception will
follow the ceresnony at the Murray Woman's Club House.

The Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens 49ers
will play the WN13S-Radio
Station Allstars in a basketball game on, Saturday,
February 21, at three p. m. at
the Murray Middle School
gym.
A donation of fifty cents per
person will be taken with the
proceeds to go to the Senior
program. For
Citizens
transportation call 753-0929 by
Friday,February 20.
Tommy Cavitt will be the
coach with George. Miller,
James
Blanton,
Luke
Robertson, Jack Buster, Joe
Gertzen, Larry Wheeler,
Roger Burgoyne. Durwood
Potts, Nozie Johnson, Willie
Emerson and J. D. King as
players for the Senior
Citizens.
Players for the Allstars will
include Al Tompkins, Mike
Edgerly, Bobby Bohn, Rick
Harrington, Glenn Hughes,
David Hall, and Mike Chadwell.
Cheerleaders for the Senior
Citizens will be Novie Hale,
Hazel Ahart, Mary Lamb,
Octie Lindsey, Ruth Schaefer,
and Lottie Bowden.
Special entertainment
during the halftime period will
be by the Swing and Sway
Band of the Senior Citizens

Olga Hampton Baptist
Women of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church met Monday,
February 9, at seven p.m. at
the church with the opening
prayer led by Mrs. Ruth
Warren.
Mrs. Maxine
Nance,
president, presided at the
meeting. The Calendar of
Prayer was given by Mrs.

NASH BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Nash of
Paris, Tenn., are the parents
of a baby boy, William Jason,
weighing seven pounds PI
ounces, born on Saturday,
January 31, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Nash and Mr. and
Mrs. John Parker, all of Paris,
Tenn.

Warren and special prayer
was led by Mrs. Mildred
Crawford.
The program an "American
Women In Mission History"
was led by Mrs. Mary Kathryn
Starks. Others taking part in
the program were Mesdames
Mildred Crawford, Gladys
Williamson, and
Betty
Lockhart.
Mrs. Hattie Lee Galloway
gave her testimony and told
what WMU meant to her.
Also present were Mrs.
Mary Turner, Mrs. Dorothy
Brindon, Mrs. Lexie Morton,
Mrs. Ora Kuykendall, Mrs.
Linda Cooper, and Mrs.
Frances Paschall, members,
and Mrs. Fay Orr, visitor.
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Williamson.

GLASS GIRL
Amy Michelle is the name
tosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Earl Glass of Route
One, Buchanan, Tenn., for
their baby girl, weighing eight
pounds fifteen ounces, born on
Monday, February 9, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Glass of
Buchanan, Tenn., and Victor
Dalton of Memphis,Tenn.

NEEDLE

New
Shipment
HOSPITAL PATTENTS
Tammie Gay Bell and
Janna Kay Bell of Murray
were dismissed February 7
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.

group.

Painted Needlepoint Canvas
And

Crewel Embroidery

I Maws.
15,9:85

Twits

istle

1,9:35

Famous Brand Name Children's & Teen's Clothing
Dorissa, Ruth, Nanette & Bryan Dresses, Chips, Tom Sawyer, Elegant
Heir, Levi, Farah, Buster Brown, Donmoor, Health-tex, Fall-Winter &
Holiday Merchandise Some Spring.
Please AllSales Cash Et RIPE)/ On These Prices

Sale Starts Thursday 10 A.M. - Honest To Goodness Bargains
41 to Sell R.$5.00 to $12.00

Boys Shirts Sizes 8-20
;222 322 422

Good
prices
mru Saturdav

Knit & Dress Shirts assort

Girls Dresses Sizes 2to 14

Girls Tops - Slacks 7 to 14

Sizes 4-20 Itss. $410?.7.541

180 to Sell ass. $1.50 is $45.00

80 Pm.to Sell Rog. $3.00?.818.00

sale 222 to 922

n 222
Boys Coats gas,$8,00440,gg
Sale

•10/•=41..........•

Girls Pre-Teen
Dresses mt.Sell

14 to Sell Size 10-20

222 422 622

Girls Spring Sportswear
7 14
1 Big Rack

$4.10?.$21.00
sge222 to 622

Boys Pants si.,stoi.
Reg. $8.00 to 15.00

with Latigo
1.86

Sale ½OFF

34 to Sell Reg. $6.25412.110

102 to Sell

222 322 422

Girls Coats Sizes 10to 14 p. t.

Sale 222

33 to Sell Reg. $16.91 is $75.00

III

sale 522 to 1 522

28 to Sell Rog. 52.10-$11.30

Shirts B

7
Girls Sweaters

Sale 1 22 222

RN- $10.00 is gm.°
10 to Sell
Sale

422

Split-

AVE $3.07

Play Clothes

0
9°

New Spring Assartniantl
Buster Brown & Darnett3
Slightly Imperftct
800Poi to Sell
Boys Girls Sizes 2to 14

.843.22

viedirtkpw Priam
Air vide orIMMOla
Illadesid &Priv
.E Cwd

!LIS.
^

Novelty Shirts

Culottes__ __ 5g 56.90

T-Shirts—

aft.$2.94 sale "
1

Skirts_ _

Shorts

Rig $30 Sale "
1

Jackets_

Reg. WO gale 2
"
300
Asa $4.00 Salt

jumpers

leg.$5.08 Sale

Tank Tops_

3'to r

_R.I.$em

11
.
vs. 11111•110
P.

Infant Wear

is nom

82 Pcs. to Sell

Dresses, Coats,Sportswear
Spring . Winter-Long

Short Morn".

MONb

•••r
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Sensing The News
"

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice Prescient

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: EXERCISE IN THE ABSURD

HARRIGAN

The author of a letter to the editor of
From time to time, a militant
organization will seek and obtain The Tennessean recently pointed out
publicity by demanding that the giving "blackmail payments" to the
"power structure" make hugh descendants of the Sioux would produce
payments in compensation for alleged a chain reaction with regard to claims
sufferings of a social group. Such' for ancient wrongs.
demands are absurd, especially when He said:
"Let the Sioux Indian Nation pay
they involve events in the past.
A case in point is the claim for reparations to each of the descendants
compensation by descendants of Oglala of the 655 men massacred and
Sioux Indians killed in the Battle of mutilated at Little Big Worn:ALso seek
W6unded Knee on December 29, 1890. A out and find the descendants of all the
bill introduced by Sen. James G. westward moving settlers who were
Abourezk (1)-S. D.) would provide massacred by such distinguished
gentlemen as Red Cloud, Crazy Horse,
$600,000 to these descendants.
Wounded Knee has been in the news Cochise, Geronimo, etc., and comin recent years because of the activities pensate them, also."
the radical American, inshan , With a/A the nig problems Ibis nation
- that a U.S. Senator
—Movement. Indian militants have been faces, It IS shoctlitg
involved in widespread lawlessness on would introduce such asinine
reservations. They have endeavored to legislation as the Wounded Knee
present the Wounded Knee battle as a compensation bill.
Sen. Abourezk would do well to oc"massacre," a characteristic act of
brutaility by U. S. troops and settlers in cupy himself with more serious,
relevant matters such as the need for
the West.
The U. S. Army recently restudied curtailing federal handouts and
the battle of Wounded Knee and, in a strengthening the national economy.
report presented to the Senate The Dakotas, for example, need new
Judiciary Committee, concluded that industry that could take advantage of
U. S. cavalrymen did not deliberately the coal resources available in North
shoot 146 Sioux men, women and Dakota. Ecohornic development should
children in an act of vengefulness, as be a priority consideration for memalleged. Actually, the Army study bers of Congress form this area.
Instead, the political focus is on
reports, the troops were fired on first by
the Indians and displayed remarkable redistribution of wealth, on taking from
productive citizens and transferring
restraint in holding their fire.
It is really amazing that the U. S. income to those who make careers of
Senate would even consider payments dependency. Preoccupation with this
to the descendants of the Indians killed sort of thing,such as the Wounded Knee
at Wounded Knee. Once into this sort of payment scheme, indicates the difthing, there would be no end to claims ficulty ahead in getting at the root of
real problems.
. for compensation.

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

Donald R. Lockhart has been
promoted to staff sergeant in the U. S.
Air Force. He is stationed at a base at
Mobile, Ala.
Master Mitchell Allen Dick, age two,
died yesterday about noon. He had been
suffering from a heart condition for
sometime.
Thomas C. Metcalf, sophomore
music major at Murray State College,
has been awarded the fourth annual
sophomore music scholarship by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Miss Jill Tucker and Carl Howard
were married the latter part of
December at the Kirksey Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Crider of
Murray announce the engagement of
their daughter, Margaret Ruth, to
Roger Alan Neal, son of Mrs. Katherine
Neal and the late Roger C. Neal of Mt.
Vernon, Ill.

Holmes Ellis, manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, was informed by telegram
from Senator Clements that the House
and Senate had passed legislation
restoring 1955 dark fired tobacco
quotas.
Dr. Walter Coe, professor of medicine
at the University of Louisville School of
Medicine, spoke before the Murray
Rotary Club as a part of the observance
of Heart Month. He spoke on Cardiac
Disease.
The Murray Lions Club had members
of the local Boy Scout Troops as guests
at the regular meeting, according to
Fred Schultz,club president
Edwina Cain has been named as
queen of Murray Ship 91 of the Explorer
Scouts of the Four Rivers Council.
Mrs. A. W. Russell spoke on "George
Washington, Our First President" at
the meeting of the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of the DAR held at the
home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
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(Salient facts from an Address before
Rotary Clubs of District 609)
By Rev. Henry McKenzie
With characteristic and customary
practice, I had to have a text. Of all
places, it was taken from Leviticus
25:10, also recorded on the Liberty Bell,
"Proclaim liberty throughout all the
land to all the inhabitants thereof."
Rotary is an ideal dedicated to
principles of service. Our American
Ideal has never been expressed more
clearly than the bell's recording.
Liberty has been proclaimed resoundingly and effectively during the
history of our nation. By and large, it
has been achieved through all the land
to all our people.
I do not speak uncritically. We all
know specific cases where liberty has
not been granted to individuals and to
minority groups. Neither must we
review the panorama of our history
with shame. More freedom of choice,
more freedom to live and grow Unmolested, have been granted the people
of our nation than in any nation in the
history of the world. Over the years the
words on the Liberty Bell have been
fulfilled.
My parents found America to be the
"Land of Opportunity." From the old
country came Andrew Carnegie and
Alexander Graham Bell and thousands
of others. This is truly a land of hope
and privilege.
What brought about this miracle of
nations? It did not mature
automatically, or even by divine fiat. It
was the unexpected product of persuasion and bloodshed, shelf-denial and
sacrifice.
We accept our rights casually. Our
forefathers did not win them.
Unnumbered generations won them;
men and women bled for them, and
have been forgotten. This sacrifice
must not be treated lightly. Weekly I go
to the pulpit to face and interpret a
Cross. Our national victory is the result
of the human spirit over the cruelty of
man to his own kind. Another Scioto
Robert Burns, said: ”Man's
inhumanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn." It is not freedom
long if the price is forgotten. It will not
remain freedom if our citizenry is
unwilling to pay the cost as did the
"ragged Continentals."
The first Ten Amendments to our
Constitution, better known as the Bill of
Rights, are the essence of the struggle
for freedom through the centuries.
They are the soul of our freedom today.
Abolish these Amendments and no
freedom will be proclaimed. When
legislators bypass them or make them
dead letters,liberty is being strangled.
After the American Revolution,
homes and businesses had been
wrecked,an economy on the rocks, and
all they had to show for their efforts
were the weak Articles of Confederation. The leaders of the new
nation decided that a Constitution was
called for, which would set up tangible
machinery of government. Still the
people were not happy, it was inflexible, so why fight it again. If the
Declaration of Independence was a
sincere statement, why was it not time
to provide a guarantee for "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness?"
It is not generally remembered that
the Constitution would not have been
ratified by the States if assurance had
not been guaranteed of the Amendments. Only two months passed;
General Washington took office; James
Madison arose in the House and
proposed that the Constitution be
amended to remove the chief objection.
This would be removed by the Bill of
Rights which was ratified.
Generally we ignore the history and
trails of mankind. The struggle has
been enacted in all ages and all places.
It was co-existent With the Decalogue,
the Ten Commandments. The Old
Testament thunders with the voices of
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Amos, and Ezekiel,
upholdi% the dignity of man in the face
of high priests and cruel monarchs.
Considering the Bill of Rights, one
recalls a teacher whose whole ministry
was devoted to vigorous
affirmation of
the beauty and wonder of the
human
spirit. We can recall phrases in
the
Code of Ancient Rome, which
protected
the common citizen, even the
slave,
from the will of the lord and
master. We
have the Magna Carta of King
Jo(un,
1215 A.D. There were exemptions
from
arbitrary arrests; trial by jury of
one's
peers; assurance that justice
would
never be sold, denied, or delayed;
and
protection of life, liberty and
property
from unlawful deprivation. These
were
the forbears of our Bill of Rights
We can easily imagine sitting in
the
cabin of a tiny vessel off the
New
England coast, drawing up
the
Mayflower Compact in the year 1620;
In
the year 1844, Roger Williams writing

his Amendments to the earlier Compact
that included separation of Church and
State; then William Penn's regulations
for granting the people of Pennsylvania
civil and religious freedom; also part of
the development are the Virginia Bill of
Rights and the Massachusetts'
Declaration of Rights. The story continues..."who more than self their
country loved, and mercy more than
life." as Americans we should never
forget our heritage.
There have been times when our
elected legislators have forgotten the
rights of the people, have forgotten the
burden of the Constitution they were
elected to uphold and defend. In 1798,
editors criticised the federal government and were put in jail; then the
Supreme Court went into action and
defended the rights of freedom of the
press. We have always turned to the
courts to insure that the government is
of the people, by the people and for the
people. Eternal vigilance is the price of
freedom. This freedom still costs blood,
sweat and tears. There will be a cry
against big government.
The separation of church and state
does nto mean separate for morals and
ethics. Recently we have seen the result
of democratic ideals ignore(' in high
places and the results to the profession,
the family,the nation.
The second objective of Rotary is
ethical and moral principles in our
business and professional life. U we fail
here, WE FAIL. Moral fiber is more
necessary than preparations with
military hardware. The greatest
danger facing our nation is indifference
to moral standards. One philosopher
said, "We do not need military might;
we need moral tenacity, forget it and
we disintegrate." Personal and public
integrity must stand on the inside or
will die on the outside. Righteousness
exalts a nation; sin is a reproach.
In the Club more ought to be said
Moot honor, honesty, truthfulness.
They are more than social convenience.
Freedom to do right includes freedom
to do wrong. We are the masters of our
fate; it is character or destruction; it is
more than rank, wealth or reputation.
"An honest man is the noblest work of
God." I believe Alexander Pope said
this.
A Rotarian in a democracy has belief
In the individual, in the power of
peaceful persuasion, in the sanctity of
life, in the power of truth, and still
maintains the freedom of assembly, of
speech, of the press and religion. I know
of nothing more timely than the words
of Lyman Beecher,"0 Lord, grant that
we may not despise our rulers; and
grant,0 Lord, that they may not act so
that we can't help it." We proclaim
liberty throughout the land. May this
ring from our hearts as we intend it
should continue to ring from the Liberty
Bell. Free people must live like free
people. The American Constitution
guarantees that Americans can. If we
fail, this will be no longer America.

Bible Thought
Sbew me thy ways, 0 LORD;
teach me thy paths. Psalm 25:4.
The only true way is God's way.
Wait for Him. He will guide your
life. Listen for the still small voice
of calm. He will not let you down.

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of an ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
In this column.
Heartline: My father lacks two
quarters of having enough for Social
Security disability. He definitely will
not be able to work again to earn these
quarters. Can he pay in the amount that
he would have paid in by working, or
can he get back the money he paid in?
F.G.
Answer: No, on both counts. The
money he paid in is simply lost unless
he could work out those two quarters.
Heartline: I don't think this is fair.!
can't understand how Social Security
people can be so cruel. —F.G.
Answer: We don't think that it is fair
either. But keep in mind that Social
Security people are not to be blamed.
The Social Security Administration

regulates the rules and laws; the laws
and rules of this program were passed
by Congress. Only Congress can change
this or any other rule or law. We think
you will find that many Social Security
people will agree with you also.
Heartline: I have heard that a mailorder company must fill an order
within 30 days or offer a refund to the
customer?—B.S.
Answer: This is essentially true.
Under a Federal Trade „Commission
ruling, effective February 2, 1976, a
company doing mail-order business
must offer a refund within 30 days if
they cannot deliver your merchandise
within this time period. Heartline'
advice would be to save all canceled
checks or copies, or money orders when
doing this kind of shopping.
For your free listing of governmental
pamphlets helpful to senior citizens
send for "A List of 20 Vital Free
Government Pamphlets." Address a
long envelope to yourself, put 13 cents
postage on it and enclose it in an envelope addressed to Heartline, Box
4994, Des Moines,Iowa 50306.

Dear Consumer

Before You Pack
By Virginia Knauer
Special Aisistant to the President
and Director
Office of Consumer Affairs
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
If you are planning to taken vacation
or business trip, you will probably plan
carefully what clothes to take.
But have you given any thought to
whether some things can be packed
safely? Or have you taken the
necessary precautions to insure that
your baggage is not lost or stolen?
According to two Federal agencies —
the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA)and the Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB) — not knowing how to pack
properly or what to not pack can lead to
such problems as broken items and
damaged luggage or, even more importantly, it can be a source of danger
for all passengers. For these reasons,
FAA and CAB have developed these
guidelines to insure that your baggage
is properly packed and safe.
+Don't overpack. ff you find that you
cannot easily close your luggage
because you have put too many articles
into one piece, take out the excess and
either put it in another bag or see if you
can do without it on your trip.
+Don't pack glass or breakables in
the luggage that will be put in the
luggage compartment of the plane(or
even a bus or train). If you must take
fragile items along, pack them in a
small box and place them under your
seat.
+For safety's sake, don't pack
matches or cigarette lighters in your
suitcase. With matches, the problem is
that the match books don't always stay
closed and the matches in one book may
end up rubbing against and striking a
strip of another. Cigarette lighters can
be a potential danger because they
contain flammable gases that exist
under pressure. If the plane loses some
of its pressurization in flight, this can
raise the pressure of the gas in the
lighter and cause it to explode.
+Another potential explosion from
pressure change involves liquor and
other articles, like hand lotion, that

contain alcohol. For this reason, it is
not wise to pack a full bottle of liquor or
other sub substances in your luggage.
While it is not dangerous, it can surely
be messy.
+With aerosol toilet products, which
also contain compressed gases, FAA
advises that these kinds of products can
be packed in your luggage but that
travelers should limit the amount of
their shaving lotions, deodorants, and
cosmetic sprays to 75 ounces.
+Besides taking steps to insure that
your luggage is safe,CAB suggests that
you take precautions to make sure that
your bags will not be stolen or lost. Lock
your luggage and use name tags and
other identifying markers. Under a new
program designed to make it easier to
trace and return missing baggage,
airlines will now only accept baggage
that is identified on the outside with the
traveler's name.
+If your baggage does not arrive
when you do, report the loss immediately, before you leave the airport.
The report that you submit at the
airport is not considered a claim by
the airlines. If the airline cannot locate
your luggage within three days, it will
send you claim forms, asking for more
details, which you should complete and
return to the airline as soon as possible.
However, it is important to fill out
that first report. Failure to do so could
result in the airline's denial of your
claim if the bag is not found.
For more information on baggage
handling and baggage loss, write the
CAB Office of the Consumer Advocate,
1825 Connecticut Ave. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20428.

Li

Isn't It The Truth
I wish that I had character and a personality just like that of my Weimaraner
dog, Frosty. He is good humored, a
charmer, generous, unflappable, patient,
mischievous without being destructive,
toughly independent, a bit of a con artist,
always undeceived by man, mostly
relaxed and always successful with the
opposite sex.

Let's Stay Well

Restless Leg Syndrome
And Its Management
By F.J.L Bissingaine, SLD
The "restless leg syndrome."
though not life-threatening. is
troublesome for its victims This
ailment may persist off and on
for extended periods. The
episodes are more frequent at
nightThe person aMicted with the
syndrome is unable to get his
legs in a cantonal* position
became of sensations in his muscles. He moves his lower lints to
try to get relief. only to find that
his new position mon becomes
uncomfortable. The leg muscles
are not said lo be painful though
the deake to move to another
potation is associated with a sonthat borders on aching
Occasionally. patients will have
similar illness is night leg
cramping in which the pain is
far more severe.
The nighttime occurrence is
thought to be related to the fact
that the central nervous system
beCotrits more Irritable from
ratlittru the day goes on

The cause of the restles.a leg
syndrome is unknown. Some
traced cases in a family through
several generations. One theory
is that the genetic defect interferes with proper muscular use
of Vitamin E making more of it
required by these patient-s.
In treatment, Vitamin E has
been reported beneficial Frequent laxatives, especially
mineral di shotdd be avoided
because of the laxatives atsiorption of vitamin E and the km of
the vitamin through bowel
movements.
Beverages which contain caffeine should be used sparingly
Caffeine stimulates the nervous
system and makes it more irritable. assisting in precipitating
episodes of the restless leg syndrome
Muscular relaxants may be
helpful Such relaxation is aided
by eiazepsm tVahurto Which
also acts as a Central nervous

BIASINGAME

system sedative. Various other
tranquilizers have given some
patients relief. Wine or a toddy
have also been found beneficial.
Mild eiCercise of the modes
during the day is usually helpful.
but excessive muscular activity
may bring on an attack of
restlemness.

nets or the left branch may be
impaired and is said to be
blocked (right or left bundle
branch Nock) The seriousness of
your husband's condition depends largely on whether the
blockage a partial or complete
and the condition of the remainder of his heart mimic

Q. Mrs. P.T. indicates that her
husband had a heart attack and
was told he has a bundle branch
block She would like to know
the significance it this.
A. The right and left upper
heart chambers (auricles) are
connected to corresponding
taster, larger chambers (ventricles). The heartbeat originates in
the wall of the left auricle and
continues down through
specialized tbasue which spreads
nut to walls of the more muscular ventricles, coordinating their
contraction &ring a heartbeat
Ass result of a heart attacks, the

Q. Miss R.B. egresses concern
because she is nearing her
mids-30s and is marrying for the
first time. She and her fiance
would like one or more children.
and Wie wants to know if this is
possible and probable
A. If you and your future husband are healthy. you have no
problem. You should have time
to have one or more successful
pregnancies before your
menopause, which usually does
not occur until 45 to 47 years Of
age You and your fiance shouki
seek early medicaloustiefisio
and advice from a physician

••••
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Tigers Score Easy Win
Over Mayfield Cardinals
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Bob Sparks managed to stay
in the game Tuesday night.
His team didn't.
Sparks, basketball coach at
Mayfield High School, was
slapped with three technical
fouls when the Cardinals and
Murray High last played and
of course, three technicals
means farewell.
Sparks got hit with two
technicals
consecutive
Tuesday at Mayfield as
Murray High ripped the host
Cardinals 68-59 in a game that
wasn't nearly as close as the
final score might indicate.
"We didn't play very well,"
Tiger Coach Cary Miller said.
"We just relaxed too much
or played lackadaisical. I
think that's the word for it.
"We jumped out in front by
a big margin early in the

game and just never did put
them away and we should
have. We played well enough
to win and that's about it. Of
course it's always good to win
a game at Mayfield," Miller
added.
Nobody at the game knew
how long it had been since
Murray had defeated the
Cardinals on the Mayfield
floor. And nobody knew how
long it had been since Murray
had defeated Mayfield twice
in one season either.
Even though the score was
close for the first six minutes
of the game, there was never
any doubt as to which team
would win. Mayfield seemed
flat and as slow as a waterlogged elephant.
Murray was leading 14-10
late in the first period when
the first real flurry in the
game took place. Junior

WE KNOW DON'T WE? — There appears to be quite• bit of space between Andrea Perry (24)
of the Tigers and Jeff Hill (SO) of MayfieW as Perry goes up to block tam shot. Perry was called
for•foul and the decision imasrght loud disagreement from the Alarm fans.
Stet Plistss by Mike Imam

forward Lindsey Hudspeth hit
a short jumper, sophomore
Frank Gilliam hit a layup and
junior guard Bret Harcourt
pumped a 15-footer and by the
end of the frame, the Tigers
led 20-10 and the usual throng
of bleacher bums from
Murray High were on their
feet.
Murray opened up as much
as a 14-point lead in the second
frame before settling for a
comfortable 32-31 cushion at
intermission.
The third period was rather
uneventful with not much
taking place as it ended with
Murray on top 47-35.
The real fun started midway
through the last period.
Murray was leading 51-42 at
the 4:18 mark and Richie
Richardson of the Tigers hit
two free throws to boost the
lead up to 11 points.
On the out-of-bounds play,
Don
center
sophomore
Hubbard of Mayfield was
called for a foul. Sparks
stormed off the bench and was
hit with one quick technical
and quicker than you could
say "the bleacher bums enjoyed it," Sparks was hit with
and
technical
another
promptly sat down before he
got another one.
Andrea Perry hit the two
foul shots then connected on
one of the two technicals and
Murray led 56-42. Twice, late
in the game, Murray led by as
much as 16 points.
Junior guard Raymond

Sims finished with 20 points to
pace the Tigers while Hudspeth fired in 14 and Perry,
coming off the bench and
playing a fine defensive game,
added 11.
Harcourt, having one of his
better games, finished with
eight points. Wilder, usually a

Loses Mother
CHARLOTTE, N.C.(AP)—
Mrs. John L. Brickels, 86, of
Boynton Beach, Fla., mother
of Bo Brickels, Davidson
College basketball coach, died
in a Charlotte Hospital
Tuesday.
She had become ill while
visiting him in nearby
Davidson, N.C.,last month.
Her late husband had been
basketball coach at West
Virginia and athletic director
at Miami of Ohio.
Burial is expected to be
Friday in Oxford,Ohio.

Joins Staff
MIAMI ( AP) — Ed
Washington, offensive line
coach the past two years at
Western Illinois, has been
hired as tight end-offensive
line coach for the University
of Miami's football team.
Washington, 33, played on
Illinois' Big Ten championship
team of 1973. The Illinois
team, which beat the
University of Washington 17-7
in the 1964 Rose Bowl; was
coached by Miami Athletic
Director Pete Elliott.

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)

high scorer for the Tigers, sat
out much of the second half
because of foul trouble, and
finished with just four points.
For Mayfield, the 6-6
Hubbard had n points and
was the only Cardinal in twin
figures.
"There were times we didn't
play much defense in the
game," Miller said.
"It wasn't a classic win,
that's for sure.
"I thought Sims and Hudspeth had real good games
and Wilder played real fine
defense on Hubbard. Wilder
held him to just seven points in
the first half. Hubbard's a fine
.player and it seems we just
can't hold him under 20
points," Miller added.
The Tigers now improve
their season mark to 12-5,
having won 10 of their last 11
games.
Murray High will get a
4rugged test Friday when they
play at Syrnsonia.
111••••"
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Psychiatrist Handed
Out Drugs To Chiriers
SAN DIEGO(AP)— A highranking California narcotics
agent says his office won't go
after a University of
California psychiatrist for
supplying drugs to members
of the San Diego Chargers.
Joseph House, supervising
special agent of the state
Bureau of Narcotics, said
Tuesday that Dr. Arnold
Mandell apparently acted
legally in giving Chargers
players drugs while he was the
club's unofficial psychiatrist
during the 1973 season.
Mandell, who heads the
psychiatry department at the
University of California-San
Diego, has a medical degree
from Tulane University in
New Orleans.
As a medical doctor then,
Mandell was qualified to
administer drugs if he saw fit,
House said.
Charger owner Eugene
Mandell
said
Klein
''dispensed" 1,700 amphetamine pills to his players
in 1973, with 400 going to one
unnamed player alone.
Klein also said he had
witnesses who saw Mandell
handing out pills despite orders not to.
But House said his office
will not reopen the Chargers

drug investigations of 1973 Charger players a total of
unless Klein can come up with $40,000. Mandell also was
ordered to stay away from the
evidence of wrongdoing.
Said House: "Anybody can team.
Svare has threatened a libel
make allegations. It would
take a team of medical doc- suit against Mandell, saying
tors to approve or disapprove his coaching career has been
of the dispensing of those 400 ruined by Mandell's book.
a
Mandell
released
pills, whatever they are."
Klein made his claims statement Tuesday saying
during a news conference that he would not talk to
Monday, ostensibly called to reporters until after the book
announce the appointment of is published.
former Los Angeles Ram
Added To Staff
scout Johnny Sanders as the
Chargers' new general
MOSCOW, Idaho AP) —
manager.
Former Washington State
Sanders replaces Harland University offensive coorSvare, who was fired by Klein dinator John "Jack" Elway
last month. Svare was the has been added to the
Chargers coach in 1973 when University of Idaho football
Mandell was a guest of the coaching staff, Athletic
club.
Director Leon G. Green anKlein said he fired Svare nounced Tuesday.
because of a book written by
The 44-year-old Hoquiam,
Mandell about the Chargers.
Wash., native succeeds
The yet unpublished book, Dennis Erickson, who left in
entitled "The Nightmare December to join former
Season," details Chargers Washington State coach Jim
problems on and off the field. Sweeney, now head man at
iS said to describe Klein as a Fresno State.
manipulative tyrant and
Elway spent the last four
Svare as his weak and willing years at Washington State,
where he graduated in 1953.
tool.
A major arug scandal broke He has been an assistant at
out after the 1973 season and Montana and head coach at
the National Football League Grays Harbor Community
fined Klein, Svare and eight College at Aberdeen, Wash.

NO BOUT — It wasn't much of a fight for this Nimrod as
Bob Wilder of the Tigers had th• inside position rM the way.
Wilder scored only four points but had an outstanding defensive game far the Tigers.

SUPER PLAY— Ow of the host plays of the game cams what Lindsay Hudspeth slapped the
ball away from Don Ihdolsard(42) of Mayfield and drove on around Jeff Hill (SO)of Mayfield for
two-peitter. Nesispatla finished the contest with 16 points.

Red Car Sale
FREE
...100 gallons of Gas to the purchaser of any new car in the month of
February...lf the color is RED.

Lots of Red Cars in Stock as Follows:
1976 Toyota Corona Station Wagon,5 speed.
1976 Toyota Corolla Station Wagon,4 speed.
1976 Toyota Celica ST,4 speed.
1976 Toyota Corolla,2 door hard top,4 speed.
1976 Toyota Corolla,2 door E5,5 speed.
1976 Toyota Corolla Deluxe,2 door,4 speed.
1976 Toyota Pickup,Short Bed,automatic transmission.
1975 Toyota Pickup, Long bed,4 speed.

Sonny and Vado- Ricked

1975 Toyota Pickup,Short bed,4 speed.

4/35ZRU

1975 Toyota Land Cruiser,soft top,4 speed.

pRoumy pasENT.,
Brenda Lee Show V:
Jack Staulcup

1976 Mercury Bobcat Station Wagon, MPG,4 speed.
1976 Capri II, V-6,air conditioner,4 speed.

March 4th

1976 Capri II, V-6, air conditioner, automatic transmission.

Above by reservation Only - Phone 901-479-3836
Tuesday and Wednesday
7:30 to
11:30
The Bootleggers

1976 Mercury Monarch Ghia,2 door hard top,loaded.

Make Your Deal-Get
100 Gallons Of Gas Free

The Thoroughbreds - Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Rod Stephenson One man band at the Guitorgan Sunday
Evenings.

EXCELLENT FOOD
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

Dinner's Start at 84.95
Includes Baked Potato,choice of 2 soups and salad bar.

Hatcher Auto Sales
UP IN ARMS frank Gilliam (52)and eref /forme(11)of
the Tigers roach fore rebound as flea OM erei from Mayfield.
Game end Harcourt tech finished with offilf Pokes for
Murray.
sysif Koss by lila* Ihrsedom

4
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Roof And St. Mary Have
Easy Time With Lakers
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A hot-shooting St. Mary
team handed the Calloway
County Lakers a 92-68 loss on
the Vikings' home court
Tuesday night, before a
sparse crowd that braved the
torrential rains to see the
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Seattle Baseball Trial
Is Adjourned By Judge
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game.
Free throws were the big
difference: St. Mary had only
three more field goals than
Calloway for the entire game,
but made 2.! of 33 tries at the
stripe against the Lakers' six

The governments had
EVERETT, Wash:(AP) —
The final obstacle to rein- accused the league and its
statement of American teams of antitrust violations,
League play in Seattle was fraud and breach of contract
washed away Tuesday when a for sale of the old Seattle
Superior Court judge ad- Pilots team to Milwaukee
interests in 1970.
journed the baseball trial.
Judge Frank Howard told
The suit's goal, Atty. Gen.
the nine-woman, three-man
jury that they were per- Slade Gorton said, was to
manently dismissed although recover a major league
the $32.5 million lawsuit baseball team for the city,
remains alive, on paper, until which in the meantime has
acquired a $60 million domed
April 1977.
The suit was suspended with stadium, the Kingdome.
the understanding that it
would be dismissed if the
Six businessmen, headed by
paper expansion team ac- radio executive Lester Smith
tually.began play in April 1977. and entertainer Danny Kaye,
Nine of the jurors said af- purchased the expansion
terwards that they were franchise for $5.55 million.
leaning towards the side of They have signed a 20-year
Seattle, the state and King lease for the stadium.
County. Almost all agreed that
The county and state had
they wanted to carry the trial
to the end and "see who won." agreed earlier that if a
CRUNCH GOES THE HEAD— David Williams finds one of St. Mary's pinyon ursine his head for an
Clyde Parker, a gray-haired baseball team were obtained
arm rest in the takers' 92-68 loss Tuesday. Williams hod 17 points for the Laken who dropped to
loan collector for a bank, said they would be willing to end
4-15 for the season.
the trial "was a waste of the proceedings. But the city,
(Steil Peens by David 114I)
taxpayers' money," but he still seeking cash in comagreed with the other jurors pensation for expenditures for
that he had wanted the trial to .the Pilots home at Siciu
continue "because it's like Stadium, held on until Friday.
City Council agreed
By The Associated Press
as a result compiled a mere had an opportunity to move stopping in the middle of the Then, the
plan.
the
accept
to
took
18-2,
Canyon,
bengal-tie."
Grand
up.
Alcorn State is still sitting 274 points. Last week, voters
atop the Associated Press gave Alcorn State 37 ballots third with 211 points while
college division basketball for first and a healthy point Gardner-Webb was in fourth
with 207.
poll this week, but you'd total of 370.
hardly call it sitting pretty.
Fairmont State, 21-0, the
Tennessee State, which
The nation's No. 1-ranked only unbeaten team in-the
off improved its record to 18-3
knocked
team, after a split of two rankings,
games last week, holds a Bluefield 9644, Alderson with three victories last week,
tenuous 10-point argin over Broaddus 12149 and Morris moved up one spot to No. 5
fast-closing Fairmont State in Harvey 93-69 to climb up one with 143 points and Kentucky
voting by the nation's sports spot to No. 2 with 264 points. State, 15-4, which lost one of
writers and broadcasters.
Fairmont State was accorded two, dropped a place to sixth
with 96.
After beating Mississippi seven first-place votes.
With Gardner-Webb, 22-3,
Valley 66-64 and losing to
Marymount moved up one
Jackson State 90-87, Alcorn slipping to fourth from second
place to No. 7 while Rollins
State, 23-1, received only 18 because of a 74-65 loss to
drove up three to No. 8.
first-place votes this week and Catawba, Grand Canyon also
Nicholls State, which dropped
two places, and Shepherd,
which moved up four, were
Nos. 9 and 10 respectively.

Alcorn State Retains Lead

for 14 showing.
Gene Roof and Benjie
Sydboten hurt the Leiters the
most for St. Mary, putting in
26 and 24 points respectively to
lead the Vikings.
The Lakers jumped out
front quickly to take a 6-2 lead
with 4:50 remaining in the
first quarter, but the Vikes
battled back to knot the score
at six all, and eight all, with
2:12 to go. They took the lead
for good on a short jumper by
Robert Russell with 2:00
remaining to make the score
104. The Vikings led 14-10 at
the end of the first stanza.
The home quint opened their
lead to a commanding margin
during the second quarter,
with a hot shooting performance from the floor that
netted them nine of 13 field
goal attempts. Their first 16point lead came with 3:15 to go
in the half when Russell put
one up from underneath to
make it 32-16.
By the end of the half, the
regrouped
had
Lakers
somewhat and fought back to
within 10 points, 36-26, as the
two teams went to the
dressing rooms.
It was the fourth quarter
that gave the fans the show;
both teams seemed to unccrk
their offense and forget about
defense. St. Mary scored 32
points in that period alone,
while Calloway made what
was a good showing under the
circumstances with 22 points.
Mike Wells was the leading
scorer for Calloway with 18
points for the losers. David
Williams chipped in 17,
Tommy Futrell had 12 and
Terry Beane 10for the Lakers.

Other double-figure scorers
for the Vikings were Scheer
with 21 and Russell with 12.
The Lakers shot a poor 40
per cent from the field for the
night, on 32 of 80 from the
floor. They sank six of 14 shots
from the charity stripe for 42.9
per cent showing.
The home five was hot from
both the floor and free throw
line, making 35 of 54 from the
field, for 64.8 per Cent, and 24
of 33 gratis throws,for 72.7 per
cent. The starting give was
shooting at about a 95 per cent

clip from the free throw line
before the substitutes were
put into the game.
The loss is Galloway's 15th
against four wins. They will
take on powerful Reidland at
Jeffrey Gym next Tuesday
night.
SCORING
Calloway (68)—Futrell 12,
Williams 17, Byars 7, Wells 18,
Beane 10, McCuiston 4.
St. Mary (92)--Ikussell 12,
Roof 26, Sydboten 24, Kneer 5,
Scheer 21, Hunt 2, Alexander
2.

11
1.••!...41
a

goo*

VIMOIVIR WANTS IT—Tenney Fend gees after this lees*
ball ender the basket while e ample of St. Mary players winch
the action in the picture for the Laken en Greg Ryan (SO)
anal Mike Welk (44).

AUTO SERVICE
For More Good Wars In lour Car

Lube,Oil & Filter

Middle Tennessee May
Be Under Investigation

kidspeth slapped the
50)of Mayfield for

the month of

MURFREESBORO, Tenn.
(AP)—The president of
Middle Tennessee State
University has been asked to
investigate allegations that
athletes are receiving special
treatment.
The probe was asked in a
memo sent Tuesday to Dr.
M.G. Scarlett by the school's
student supreme court.
week,
Ronnie
Last
Greenwade, a sophomore
basketball player from
Toledo, Ohio, said assistant
basketball
coach
John
Ferguson "took care of" some
traffic tickets he received on
the MTSU campus last

The remainder of the Top 15
includes: Virginia State;
summer.
Cheyney State; Florida
been Southern; Ashland and new
Greenwade had
summoned to appear before arrival Philadelphia Textile.
the court after he was issued
19 parking tickets during the
fall semester.
Lance Maxwell, a ticket
writer for the university police
force, said last week that he
had been told by a student who
identified himself as a
basketball player that coaches
took care of tickets.
The Calloway County Junior
Fred Carr, student attorney
Basketball Tournament
High
general, said the investigation
be Thursday and Friday
is needed to dispell allegations will
Jeffrey Gymnasium.
that athletes at MTSU receive at
North Calloway drew the
special privileges in violation
byes in both the boys' and girls
of NCAA regulations.
tourney, meaning they will
automatically be playing in
the two championship games.
The 6:30 p.m. game
Thursday will feature the East
girls and the Southwest girls.
The winner will play at 6:30
p.m. Friday against North for
the title.
The 7:45 p.m. game
Thursday will feature the East
and Southwest boys. The
winner will play at 7:45 p.m.
Friday for the boys' championship.
Admission each night will be
$1.50 for adults and one dollar
for students.

Play In County
Tournament To
Open Thursday

Cage Scores

LONG-RANGE 80,11,11—Clevid Mem ef the takers fhwe
up a long jaw, site ever Scheer of St. Mary. The Lairs droppod *9248 contest to the Vikings.
(Sniff P1444441 by Clovid 111$)

Paducah St Mery 92 Calloway
County 48
Carlisle County 75 Fulton Ciiy
70
Lowe% 82 Cuba 63 Cecialis 90
Fancy Farm 84 (ot)
Lon* Oak 67 Livingston Central
43 lot)
Marshall County 70 Symsonla
66
Apollo 86 Owensboro Catholic
64
Fulton County 79 Ballard Me
filarial 53
Murray 40 MaYftirk1 59
Hopkinsvilit 67 Franklin•Simp
WO 43
Jeff. Stuart 43 Jeff. Doss 42
Jeff. Valley 62 .101. Butler 61
TrolorsVille 83 Kentucky Coun
try Day 73
Warren Central 87 Daman* 65
Bardstown Boonohern 66 Wes,
ern Anderson 62
Hancock County 75 Whitt/twill.
Trinity 71
Oneida 71 Red Bird 64
Bardstown 68 Nelson County 56
Bath County 74 Ashland 44
Bonin County 39 Washington
County 47

•Complete chassis lubrication, oil change
and filter
•Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth,
quiet performance
•Please phone for appointment

•Includes light trucks

Up to 5 qts. of major
brand 10/30 grade oil.
10/40 grade S1.50 extra

$1188

$3295

Any U.S made car parts extra it needed
Excludes front-wheel
dove Cars

and alignment
• Complete ,ir,
Sp tire mileage and
correction - to
,rifety • Precision
improve steer
equipment, use • , p‘perienced mechanrPcision alignment
ics, helps ensur.

Brake Overhaul

Engine Tune-Up

Front-End Alignment

6 cyt.

$5495

Add S4 for 8 cyl ,
$2 for air cond.

$4 less for cars with Electronic Ignition

Install new linings, seals, return springs,
fluid & precision-grind drums • includes
total brake system analysis to ensure safe,
dependable service• New wheel cylinders
810 each. if required. Frm Brake Inspection
- No obligation.

e,

• With electronic equipment our mechanics
fine-tune your engine, installing new points,
plugs & condenser • Helps maintain a smooth
running engine for maximum gas mileage •
Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW & light trucks

The Goodyear Promise

U S drum type cars
and light trucks.
all four wheels

2. We do only the work
nize 3. We return worn-out parts

:VP do professional work
yOU

Buy Now At Low GoodyearPrices
Our All-Weather78 polyester cord tire provides
a thrifty fit forAmerican cars...and budgets
Plus $1.82 to $2.65 F.E.T., depending on size, and old tire. Whitewalls just $3 more.

$16
B78-13
blackwall

Fits Mode,
Ctwvylt
Falcon Mu,
Vahan,

21
E78-14
blackwall

$23 $25 $26
F78-14
blackwall

G78-14
blackwall

G78-15
blackwall

Fits Models of

Fits Models of

Fits Models of

Fits Models of

CatY4rO Century Charger
Ch•veil• Falcon Matador
Mustang Nova Ventura

Bar,acuda Chevelle Cutlass
F,reb,rd LeMans Matador
Montego Satiallde

Ambassador Century
Coronet Cutlass Cyclone
liallane Skylark Torino

Catabna Chevrolet Ford
Fury Grand Prix Orval.'
Mont* Carlo Thundert•rd

GOODAEAR
For more good years in your car
1 ogekaf SION &WS: AWL %mil Thurs., 7:30 to 6:00 —Fri. 7:311

Sara 1216 a Glendale

8 Ways to Buy
• Casa • fles•yeas Illevelesi Charge
•Our O.Castmer Credit PM
•Master Chap•ilishAnierisard
• Manua fawns Itsery Card
•Carte Blanche•Olsen Cl

1411—Sat. 7:311

440

Pima 753-0595
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Racers And Western To
collide Here Thursday

(MI lilt tl LEDGER V- 'I'111i

PORTS
Wilkens Not Happy As
Portland Loses Again

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Okay.
So there won't be a sellout
crowd nor will there be the
problem of having to wait in a
long line to buy a ticket to
stand around the top of the
Sports Arena.
But it's still a MurrayWestern game and Thursday's
7:30 p.m. encounter here
should be interesting.

and now they are
"Right now, we've got to slump
like nobody can beat
playing
um.
gather some moment
them."
Usually, when you lose, the
more-than-obvious
The
practices are shoddy and
for Murray this
problem
boring. But the practice we
been the lack of a
has
season
unreal.
had Tuesday was
has hurt both on
It
man.
big
"There must have been a
and defense.
offense
people
more
or
hundred
"There is a possibility of
"If you could just come
watching us practice and I
finishing in the top four but it don't remember how long it's down and take one shot at the
highly imbe
we'd win about every
would
been since we've had a basket,
probable," Murray State
game. We just can't get any
practice that good.
The last time we
Coach Fred Overton said.
"Our kids enjoy the prac- second shots.
shot was back
second
a
got
tices more than they do the
r and we
Decembe
in
early
who
cares
games. Nobody
unds
out-of-bo
ball
the
dropped
scores, everybody plays
"
anyhow.
exciting,
so
defense and it's
Overton said one of the main
it's unreal. Yet I go to the
on offense is keeping
problems
of
any
see
never
games and
superstar Jesse
senior
6-6
it," Overton added.
Williams in close to the
When Murray and Western basket.
defense, and he's the main on the squandering of 17 ofin Bowling Green, the
played
a
to
route
"Jesse is a super, super
fensive rebounds en
reason."
The dominance of Jones, record 18th straight loss on the Hilltoppers romped to a 92-68 player. If we had a big man
win.
who could play center, there is
whose shot rejections tied a road.
Overton said it was the no limit as to what Jesse could
"If you get a rebotmd you've
Spirits record, began taking
effect after Virginia rolled to a got to take it back up like you worst game the Racers have do. But he's going to have to
play inside more on offense.
32-20 lead in the opening 12 own it," Beaty said scornfully. played all season.
"Usually,even after a loss, I
"I realize it takes away part
"It's not hard to block shots
minutes.
Then, with Ron Boone when guys are tiptoeing can look back and find of his natural game but we
finding a hot hand and the around out there like we anywhere from one to three have to have somebody unplayers who played a good derneath. I guess I'm going to
Squires' attack slowed, St. were."
Nobody, not one player, have to get a bell and tie It
game.
slip
to
only
up
caught
Louis
had a good game against around Jesse's neck.
behind by 54-50 at halftime.
TENNIS
Western.
"Then any time he goes out
M. L. Carr and Jones soon
ST. LOUIS - Top-seeded
"They've been in a little beyond 10 feet from the
hauled the Spirits even again
Argentina slump,sort of like Austin Peay basket, the bell goes off and
at the outset of the third Guillermo Vitas of
of is right now. But now they are
Amritraj
Anand
defeated
says 'Jesse, get back under
quarter and Virginia, after
round out of the slump and playing
there.'"
threatening at 65-64, was India 7-6, 6-2 in opening
action in the $60,000 St. Louis good ball again. They went up
After the contest with
never in serious contention.
and beat Tech at Tech Western Thursday,the Racers
"Our passes were so bad in Tennis Classic.
SALISBURY, Md. - Saturday and that's doing host a tough Tennessee Tech
the first half I thought we'd
seeded Hie Nastase of something.
Second
club Saturday before closing
never catch up," Mullaney
cruised into the third
Romania
"The funny thing is that the home season Monday
his
on
g
reflectin
mused in
$50,000 National most of the time, a team is against East Tennessee.
club's fifth triumph in six round of the
Tennis Cham- stronger when they come out
Open
Indoor
row.
a
in
The regular season will end
third
games and
a 6-2, 6-2 vic- of a slump. Look at UCLA. a week from Saturday when
with
pionships
Less impressed by St. Louis'
Joaquin Loyo-Mayo Everyone was down on Gene the Racers play at Middle
figures was Beaty, who af- tory over
Mexico.
of
Bartow when they had their Tennessee.
terward lectured the Squires

Western comes into the
game with a 7-3 league mark,
Murray 3-7. The Hilltoppers
need the win badly. They have
home games left with Austin
Peay and Morehead and a loss
here Thursday could be a near
death-blow for the 'Toppers.
Murray must win its next
four conference games, three
of which are at home,to stand
a chance at finishing in the top
four. If the Racers should

finish in the top four, they
would play at home a week
from Monday in the first
round of the OVC Tournament. If they don't make
the top four, the Racers will
play on the road.

Chicago over Phoenix.
Elsewhere in the NBA, it
By The Associated Press
"I'm finally getting into the
The Portland Trail Blazers was Chicago 114, Phoenix 111; flow of the offense," says
the
in
are not only last
Kansas City 125, Philadelphia Mann, who was traded to
Basketball 107; Los Angeles 115, New
National
Chicago earlier this season
Association's Pacific Division Orleans 101; Washington 113,
Buffalo.
from
- but also last in the minds of Milwaukee 112; Golden State
Kings 125, 76ers 107
the referees.
104, New York 96 and
Nate Archibald scored a
At least Lenny Wilkens Cleveland 112, Atlanta 92.
game-high 33 points, enabling
thinks so.
Bulls 114,Suns 111
By PAUL LeBAR
Kansas City to snap a five"I think the officials did
Jack Mann, hitting a game losing streak by beating
AP Sports Writer
their jobs tonight," said the season high 34 points, conLOUIS (AP)- For all
ST.
Philadelphia.
Portland coach after a 116-113 nected for eight in the final
intents and purposes, the
Jazz 101
115,
Lakers
loss to the Buffhlo Braves, 1:21 of overtime to lead
Basketball
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and American
•'but the calls seem to go the
28 points Association's Virginia Squires
scored
Goodrich
Gail
other way when you're a lastdown
apiece to lead Los Angeles had a game rammed
place team."
night.
Tuesday
throats
their
over New Orleans.
Wilkens had two specific
And in the aftermath, as
Bullets 113, Bucks 112
times,
calls in mind. Both
have been expected, the
might
Phil Chenier poured in a
Buffalo's Bob McAdoo drove
gs were viewed in a
proceedin
as
points
42
gh
season-hi
for a basket in the closing
by Coach Joe
light
different
Washington, 11 points down
Basketball Results
minutes and both times, the
quarter, Mullaney of the victorious
By The Associated Press
third
the
in
late
EAST
Trail Blazers were called for
Spit* of St. Louis and losing
nip Milwaukee.
Boston S 103, F1 chburg S 95 rallied to
's
defensive fouls. The
Coach Zelrno Beaty.
Warriors 104, Knicks 96
Boston U 79, Nur heas ern 78
leading scorer took adv
"I love the guy," Maloney
Canisius 66, °Aga e 58
his
of
Rick Barry scored 20
Maine 94, Bowdoin 69
of the situation and cas sd in
in reference to the
gushed
the
in
points
34
h
82
Vermon
game-hig
91,
5
Massachuse
four free throws to help turn
Caldwell
Rhode Island 85, New Hemp second half, helping to rally Spirits' 6-foot-11
the game around.
shire ea
New York Jones, who blocked nine shots
over
State
Golden
"McAdoo was able to do
SOUTH
and give the Warriors a sweep and otherwide played the role
what he wanted," Wilkens
Ala Hun sville 79, Tennessee of their four-game season of intimidator in a 112-96
said. "He's a great player and S 55
Spirits' triumph.
series with the Knicks.
Can enary 95, Hardin Sim
he doesn't need any ad- moos 8.4
It was the only ABA game
112, Hawks 92
Cavaliers
Fairmon S 99, Salem 90
vantages. The calls were
Tuesday night.
played
23
scored
Russell
Campy
Florida Tech 82. Biscayne 67
questionable. I thought on one
"If the guy didn't score a
points and Bobby Smith added
Jackson S 98, Grambling 94
of them my man was standing
Marshall 86; Roanoke Col 78 2-l4 in the second half-as point, he'd be valuable,"
W Virginia S 101, Beckley 7g
in there all the time. Is he
Cleveland routed Atlanta for Maloney maintained. "Right
supposed to disappear? He
now our team is playing
MIDWEST
sixth straight victory.
its
Louisville 98. Tulsa 90, OT
turned and hit Lloyd Neal's
Nebraska
80,
s
Rober
Oral
shoulder. That was obvious. Omaha 57
But what can you do? You
SOUTHWEST
can't make a federal case
Rice 93, TCU 78
it."
about
Texas A&M 94, Hous•on 80
Texas Tech 87, Baylor 76
The Braves were losing by
W Texas 5- 96,18 Texas S 87'108-102 with less than three
minutes to go but later closed
FAR WEST
Redlands 77, Pomona Przer
it to 106-107 with 1:53 left with
53
the help of McAdoo's four foul
Wes•mins•er, U ah 81, S U ah
shots. Big Mac later hit a S 71
Plant your own garden
Whi••ier 87, La Verne 81
.. baseline jumper and a free
this spring for delicious
EXHIBITIONS
throw to give him 42 points for
vegehome-grown
1
-ul.1.
LIMINka
.,
A hie eS-111-4.G. OM ?a.
tables and flowers.
the night and help the Braves land
63
pull away.

Jones Blocks Nine Shots As
Spirits Get Win Over Squires

College Scores
At A Glance

PACKAGED
SEEDS

\

Up to a $1.50 Value

makes it easy...
makes it right...
makes it last!
We have cabbage and
onion plants

now

99

!renewal,*

While
Quantities
Last

N.D. MUFFLER
Our Reg. 168l-

12,88
Double wrapped protec
lion lo fight rust Saes for
most U S cars

• Protects car from nicks,
dents, scratches
• Easy to install
• Self adhering ...there are
no holes to drill ... no rust
• Highest quality materials
• Weather tested for long life

• Blade is full Y." wide
• Bled. locks in placepositively no creeping

Watson, • sophomore at
UP, UP AND AWAY
his 250 Can Am to o four/bredo
School,
Calloway County Nigh
imbued at the
olos finish In s field of $7 racers this post
Watson
Sou*,
.
GahossMe
in
Series
AMA Florida Winter
County
raced in Atlanta and toek first place at the Carroll

House-In-Bloom
*Leaf Polish
*Insect Spray
*Soil
*3 Kinds Plant Food
* Gro & Sho Plant
Light

Motocross.

502-753-7230

502-753-7230

Medical Breathing Service

• Locking knob on
my operation

side for

Powerlock II 20-Ft. TAPE
with a

Long enough to measure most any room
single pull. And it locks in open position. Mylar
protected blade lasts up to ten times longer; takes
standard replacement blade or drop-in cartridge.
PL-320
Stud markings. Belt clip.

PEARCE-SIMPSON
ccRP
DIVISON OFaAihr

Murray, Kentucky
"vvvinlizong in Ham,limn:hong Therap‘''

v SALES -RENTALS r PARTS v24 HOUR SERVICE
* The Only Respiratory Therapist in
Western Kentucky giving you personal
home breathing care.
*All breathing machines are Not the
same
*Oxygen is Not needed to power
machines
*Prices vary, depending on type of
machine
*Hospitalization is reduced considerably
*Physcian approved throughout the
United States
*Established & proven programs by
many local residents
Medicare Approved
For More Information, Meese Coll Number

Regular
$159.95
CHEETAH SSB
SPECIFICATIONS:
DiniensiOfte:84- W 21,-/H 10", 0
Weight lei Pounds
Meter: Large illuminated SAW meter SWP meter
Channels, 23 Upper sideband 23 Lower sideband
23 AM
haw Voltage 138VDC poses' neg ground
Pewter 4 Watts output 14M1 12 Watts PEP Output
(SSE41
Modulation- WO%
Monte Lender: Automatic Se11-44usung

Our SPicial
Price

$10995

Incl. colorfast cotton
flag; 2-pc.6-ft. pole;
gilded eagle, halyard.
278
bracket.

Pint Sin
THERMAL
BOTTLE

157

Perfect for a school
lunchbox -unbreakable
041
plastic liner.

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
master charge

Phone 753-2571

Chestnut Street
liAPOWAPE. riTOPf

To
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they are
body can beat

IOW

i-than-obvious
Murray this
in the lack of a
is hurt both on
'ense.
uld just come :i•T
:17-one shot at the.
vin about every
.t can't get any
Elie last time we
shot was back':
;
11 —
ember and we-4
W out-of-bouridal--

f
i one of the main'',
Efense is keeping;
uperstar Jesse
close to the *

h

Prices Good Thurs. Feb. 19 Niro Wed., Feb. 25

wk

aEmplovees of Parters and their Families not eligible to win..Adults only may regoter
aYou do not have to be present to win.

New Crisp 900 Bills
To Be Given Away

•Nothing to Buy *Ho Cords To Punch *All You Do Is Register Each Time You
Are In The Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p. "New Contest Starts Thursday Morning

a super, super .;
had a big man
y center, there is
what Jesse could
going to have to
ire on offense.
takes away part
ti game but we
e somebody uniess I'm going to
a bell and tie It
s neck.
time he goes out
feet from the
)ell goes off and
get back under

Ultra PI

Bathroom Tissue

contest with
rsday,the Racers
Tennessee Tech
ty before closing
season Monday
Tennessee.
ir season will end
ri Saturday when
play at Middle

Nabisco

Saltine
Crackers

TV Dinners

no. 494

'Salisbury Stook *Ilse *Tesitey 'Chicken •Meat Leaf

4
1 Lb. Box 59

a

LS,

New
Ham Flavor
Treet

are
rust

Luncheon Meat

ials
rtg life

1201. 994

DM

ity
dors
Reelfoot Pork

Chitterlings
$389

UT with
POLE

Oast cotton
c..6-ft. pole.
igle. halyard.
278

p7

** "If You Match Our Quality... You Can't Beat Our Price"**
We Reserve the

Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stamps

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 1 a.m. to 9 p.m.6 Day A Week
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Patty Tells Of Rape,
Bank Robbery Plans
classes in the use of the
William and Emily Harris.
The jurors will not see the sawedoff carbine she wielded
judge's explanation of his in the bank and, she said, she
decision last week to allow was instructed that if anybody
underground statements and in her area of the bank moved,
actions of Miss Hearst in Los she was to open fire.
Angeles to be used as
evidence.
At a two-day special hearing
outside the presence of the
Jury, Miss Hearst testified
that she was under the SLA's
influence throughout her 19month journey through the
Hallam,
G.
Thomas
underground. But government
witnesses testified that she Professor of Mathematics at
Florida State University, will •
boasted about her role.
Carter said in his eight-page present a lecture to the
memorandum that it ap- College of Environmental
peared the tape in which she Sciences of Murray State
said she willingly robbed the University at 4:00 p. rn. OA
bank and her bragging to February 19, 1976. The title of
his lecture will be "Structural
others "were voluntary."
But he said he would in- Sensitivity of Grazing Forstruct the jury to make its own mulations in Nutrient Condecision "beyond a reasonable trolled Plankton Models."
Professor Hallam has made
doubt."
Miss Hearst, who began numerous invited addreims
telling the jury last Friday and has written over forty
about her Feb. 4, 1974, kid- research articles ranging
naping by the SLA and sub- from the qualitative theory of
sequent incarceration in a differential equations to
closet, testified Tuesday that mathematical modelling with
she had been ordered to join special emphasis on models
for marine ecosystems.
the SLA or be killed.
He is a referee for
She branded her taped oath
journals,
math
of allegiance to the tiny eight
'Tranthe
terrorist group as her only including
remaining avenue to survival sactions of the American
and her blistering vilification Mathematical Society,"
of her parents as an SLA- "Journal of Differential
written attack she felt com- Equations," and "Siam
pelled to read with conviction. Journal of Applied MathemaThe bank robbery that tics" as well as a referee for
transformed her from a the "Journal of Theoretical
kidnap victim to a fugitive Biology." He is also on the
Was a welldrilled and editorial board of the "Journal
planned of Nonlinear Analysis."
meticulously
Professor Hallam has been
movement, she said. She
recalled that a rehearsal was the recipient of four National
held, using the SLA hideout on Science Foundation grants, a
Golden Gate Avenue as a contract from the Office of '
theater,and that SLA member Naval'Research, and a grant
Patricia Soltysik was upset from the Universidade de Sao
Hearst's Paulo in Brazil.
Miss
about
On the faculty at Florida
demeanor.
"I got kicked around by State University since 1965,
Patricia Soltysik because I Professor Hallam has also
wasn't enthusiastic enough held visiting professorships at
Cinque said that — that he the University of Rhode Island
of
all
and
spent
have
long that they
their jobless-pay pools and was going to keep his eye on and the Universidade de Sao
had to borrow from the federal roe and that if I messed up in Paulo. He is a member of the
Mathematical
government to keep their any way, that I'd be killed," American
Society, the Society for
programs going, but in she said.
Applied
The SLA endorsed and Industrial and
Kentucky, Hayden said,
practiced violence, she con- Mathematics, the Mathe"We're still solvent."
hopes the matical
of
Association
He said if unemployment tinued, in
drops this year and claims authorities would respond America, the American
against the compensation fund likewise, furthering their Association of University
decline, employers may be cause of overthrowing the Professors, and the honorary
societies Pi Mu Epsilon, and
paying a lower rate again next government.
Harris and DeFreeze held Signia Xi.
year.

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) — testified between replays of
Patricia Hearst says her mind the tapes she said she
with recorded in blind terror.
swamped
was
revolutionary rhetoric and her She told them of being
body ravaged by rape and forced to hare sexual inother physical abuse when she tercourse with DeFreeze and
robbed a bank under fear of SLA member Willie Wolfe in
the cell-like closet where she
execution.
was kept blindfolded.
frequently
:Miss Hearst wept
as she testified before the jury Bailey said Miss Hearst
for the second time Tuesday — would continue her saga
a day on which the trial judge today, her third day on the
issued a memorandum saying stand, as she moves into what
the newspaper heiress had he concedes is the "stickiest
failed to convince him she was point" in her defense — a
•'a prisoner whose every move shooting spree that led inwas made under the watchful directly to the deaths of
eye" of her Symbionese DeFreeze, Willie Wolfe and
Liberation Army kidnapers. four other SLA members in a
Miss Hearst, sipping water shootout.
and using tissues to wipe away The defendant has admitted
her tears, told her jurors that spraying a Los Angeles
she entered a Hibernia Bank sporting goods store with rifle
branch on April 15, 1974, fire in what she claimed was
certain that SLA chieften an SLAinduced reflex to free
Donald "Cinque" DeFreeze two SLA members from a
intended to gun her down in bungled shoplifting attempt.
front of surveillance cameras. A pistol left on the sidewalk
She watched a replay of the and a teen-ager taken hostage
hank robbery and, when asked overnight plus other clues led
by defense counsel F. Lee Los Angeles police to the
Bailey why she frequently shootout in which the six SLA
Owed over her shoulder at members died on May 17, 1974.
DeFreeze, replied, "I had The jury will see a videotaped
thought that even though I newscast of the fiery afwould go in and do this, that he ternoon, Bailey said.
was going to kill me anyway U.S. Atty. James L.
Browning Jr. won a crucial
inside the bank."
She said she reacted with victory last Wednesday when
disbelief when the SLA told U.S. Dist. Judge Oliver J.
her they were going to rob a Carter allowed the Los
bank and she would par- Angeles activities and Miss
ticipate. They said they Hearst's tape-recorded words
needed money, she testified, as "Tania" to be admitted into
and that DeFreeze "wanted evidence.
Browning has contended the
me to be wanted by the FBI."
The basis of Miss Hearst's 21-year-old newspaper heiress
defense is that she par- acted of her own free will
ticipated in the holdup under when she robbed the bank and
then a month later, acting
threat of death.
The jurors listened intently alone, used a submachine gun
Tuesday as the -defendant to rescue, SLA members

FSU Professor
To Lecture At
Murray State

KSP Troopers Awarded
Gary Srnkh of
Kentucky State Police Troopers Louis Todd and
the weekend In
KSP Post 1 at West Viola were awarded over
of the Bank
Frankfort for their bravery in capturing the robbers
Trooper Todd was
of Farmington on January 10, 1975.
the top picture,
wounded in the leg during the encounter. In
Truett Ricks
Trooper Todd is pictured with KSP Commissioner
In the
Smith.
Justice
of
Secretary
Kentucky
(center) and
Commissioner
with
pictured
is
Smith
picture at left, Trooper
subject
Ricks. In the robbery of the Bank of Farmington, one
Smith,
was captured after an exchange of gunfire with Trooper
The second
who chased the fugitive when he fled the bank.
Trooper Todd was
subject was captured inside the bank after
Bill Joiner was
Sheriff
Deputy
Co.
Graves
wounded in the leg.
Trooper
one of the first to arrive on the scene together with
Todd.

Sponsor Of Land Use Planning
Measure Not Expecting Passage

several amendments drafted oversight (of land use) at a
by next week's committee higher level, it's just a
meeting and was hopeful for a disaster," Moynahan said,
positive vote then. Not enough citing examples of what has
committee members were happened in his county.
present Tuesday to vote on the
The bill was also supported
measure.
by the League of Women
Similar bills have died in
Voters.
committee in the last two
The Chamber of Commerce
legislative sessions.
opposed the bill, saying it
Lackey's bill would require
would hinder economic
every county to establish a
and take away
development
planning unit and draft a an
individual's freedom to do
It
county-wide land use plan.
what he wants with his land.
leaves the primary decisions
"Planning is only a
governlocal
to
for land use
ment, but also creates a new euphemism for control," said
state agency to review the chamber spokesman Lowell
county plans. In the event that Reese. "SE 14 would stop the
a county failed to draft its own doers. It would discourage
plan, that agency would be free enterprise and would take
authorized to develop a plan away the true value of private
ownership."
for it.
Reese said the chamber
The measure would also
allow the agency to designate supports planning and zoning
certain critical areas—areas at the local level, but does not
of statewide significance—and feel it should be mandated.
Magazine" as being the
By J. DAANCASTER
to take steps to protect such
George Marsh, a Harrison
number one new group in the
areas.
County
farmer who said he
Even though thundering country as well as an award
Bill Bowdy, with the Nor- represented the National
rains flooded Murray and the for the number one new thern Kentucky Area Plan- Farmers
Organization, said
surrounding area, it did not album,"Two Lane Highway." ning Commission, said he the national
group was opThe League has just
wash out the Pure Prairie
agrees with the legislation's posed to more land use bills.
the
"If
album,
new
League's two hour per- released a
intent, but thought it needed
formance at the Murray State Shoe Fits," which is making more work.
Marsh said the same
the
charts.
in
headway
F'ieldhouse Tuesday night. strong
ve legislation problems talked about during
Comprehensi
Their latest single which is on
However, the weather did
should be drafted that would the hearing, such as wher to
manage to cause a "no show" their new album is "Sun Shone tie in with other Kentucky put a trailer park or a
landfill,
Lightly."
from blues and Ulu artist and
statutes, he said, citing sec- would exist even with land use
take
to
is
plans
future
"Our
composer, Joel Zoss.
tions of the bill that are con- planning. He said the only
a trip to Europe in May and
Mike Reilly, bass guitarist
to other state difference would be that under
tradictory
make a few cuts in Paris,"
and vocalist for the group said
He also said therland use bill a government
laws.
planning
Reilly said. "Then we'll
"We're glad the people came
could be official would make the
provisions
some
probably go back to the
out despite the bad weather.
local decision, while now it's a
to
e
objectionabl
new
studios in July for a
Murray has been really good
governments—particularly matter of economics.
album."
tons."
Some members of the
s, because they
Pure Prairie League bases municipalitie
Reilly then proceeded to
of a plan- Senate committee questioned
designation
leave
give some insights about Pure their music on American ning unit to the fiscal court.
whether Kentuckians are
Prairie League and their , bluegrass, country music, and
supported ready for a land use bill
witnesses
Several
folk ballads along with rock 'n'
future. Reilly • said thst the
Bowdy said that while
U.S. District
roll. "We have been playing the NU,including
group will receive their first
T. Moynahan, planning is needed, people are
Bernard
Judge
this kind of music for nearly
gold record for their second
the committee he was probably not ready to accept
five years," said Reilly. "We who told
ORA= "Bustin' Out" within
as a Jessamine the concept yet. He said a two
appearing
feel that we're one of the
the next few weeks.
year educational process is
not a judge.
resident,
County
earliest groups to cross over
-We have already received
there's some needed.
"Unless
Into the country music field."
two awards from "Billboard
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The sponsor of a major land
use planning bill says he has
no illusions about passing the
bill. But he would like to get it
to the Senate floor so the
public can hear about the
concept.
"The more we have it
discussed, the more chance
we have of passing it in 1978,"
Sen. John Lackey, DRichmond, told the Senate
State Government Committee
Tuesday.
After supporters and opponents of the bill testified for
nearly two hours, Lackey
agreed to revise the bill.
He said he would have
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Emplclers To Pay More
Into Unemployment Fund
"FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Kentucky's 56,000 employers
will have to pay More this
year into the state fund that
pays jobless benefits because
of high unemployment last
year, a state Department for
Human Resources official has
said.
James R. Hayden, director
of unemployment compensation for the department,
said employers will be notified
within the next few days of the
higher rates, and that
payments could be four times
ashigh for some firms.
Altogether, the cost to
employers across the state
will be about $40 million more
than they paid into the
unemployment insurance
trust fund last year.
Hayden said the increase is
required by Kentucky law
because the fund's balance
declined last year.
Kentucky's total unemployment rose from 103,000 to
more than 115,000 during 1975.
Since not all jobs are covered
by unemployment insurance,
not all the unemployed drew
benefits, but the state did pay
$149,7 Million, more than it
took in.
The trust fund balance
dropped from 6219.1 million on
Dec. 31, 1974, to $135.7 million
last Dec. 31.
Some states have had such
high unemployment for so
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a man wakes up in the morning after sleeping under
an advertised blanket on an advertised mattress and
pulls off advertised pajamas. Takes a bath in an advertised tub, shaves with an advertised razor, washes
with advertised soap, puts on advertised clothes, sits
down to breakfast of advertised coffee, puts on advertised hat, rides to his office in an advertised car,
writes with an advertised pencil... then, he refuses to
advertise, saying advertising doesn't pay; and later,
when his business isn't good enough to advertise. ..
he advertises it for sale.
If you believe in your business and want to build it,

Advertise
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Pure Prairie League
Headed For Success
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Marilyn Sanderson

Jimmy Lancaster

Berbers Alexander

Frank Gonzales

just give us a call 753-1919 we'll be glad to help

The Murray Ledger and Times
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rock To Attempt To Block Hooper Nomination
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y TOM RAUM
Brock said, "I can see no
Associated Press Writer
evidence that Mr. Hooper can
WASHINGTON(AP)— Sen. find a record of success many
illiam Brock, R-Tenn., instance." He .also said
wed today to "do everything Hooper "lacks any positive
my power" to block Senate prior experience in the field of
nfirrnation of James F. public utilities."
per III as a director of the
Brock is one of many
nnessee Valley Authority.
Tennessee Valley lawmakers
"I have been unable to find who have come out against the
ything in Mr. Hooper's
ord to convince me that he
the right man for this diflt job," Brock told the
nate Public Works Corntee.
Brock testified as the
rnrritttee began its second
y of confirmation hearings
President Ford's conoversial nomination of
•per, 58, a Columbus Miss.,
iry farmer, to sit on the
A's three-member board of
ectors. Brock has urged
rd to withdraw the
mination.
Citing a series of failed
Mess ventures of Hooper's,

nomination, although Hooper
has the solid backing of
Mississippi's
delegation.
Opponents say Hooper, who is
active
in
Mississippi
Republican politics, lacks the
business experience to
manage the nation's largest
utility.
Tennessee's other senator,

Howard H. Baker Jr., who is
the ranking Republican on the
Public Works panel, has not
publicly stated his position,
however. But Baker told
Hooper on Tuesday he would
"closely scrutinize" his
qualifications before casting
his vote.
Brock left no doubt about his

feelings on the nominee. "I
shall do everything in My
power to see that his
nomination is rejected by the
full Senate," Brock said.
Many Kentucky lawmakers
have also opposed the
nomination. "I simply do not
believe he is the right man for
the job," Sen. Walter D.

Senate. ..

In Protestant churches black
is the altar color only on Good
Friday and at funerals.

HIGHWAY 64I---MURRAY, KY

case, he had pulled out before
Programs.
•
Hooper conceded he had insolvency Or bankruptcy
been involved in a number of proceedings were begun.
srnall businesses — including
He generally made light of
two dairy-farming ventures, a these ventures, saying: "I
life insurance company and a never sought a fortune in
canning company — which money. I'm not a jet-set
had either gone bankrupt or person. I'm more concerned
run into financial difficulty.
with the quality of life for me
But he said that in each and my family."

Ladies'

Polyester

Panties

Fiber
$1.49
lag

white er'std.
Peckaps if 3 Part
Reg. $1.29
Sixes 5-10

Continued from Page 1)
The
upper
chamber
• rded one of its busiest
ays of the session on
esday, passing six bills,
eluding one to permit the
tt,orney general's office to
involved
in
ecome
malpractice suits against
attorneys.
The original version would
have required commonwealth
attorneys to sue lawyers
accused by their clients of
negligence. But it was
amended to give the commonwealth's attorneys and
the attorney general's office
authority to decide whether to
prosecute malpractice accusations.
The bill, sponsored by Sens.
13Sullivan,
William
Henderson, and Tom Garrett,
D-Paducah, also would
rohibit the governor,
ieutenant governor and
general from
ttorney
cticing law during their
of office. In practice
avoid this anyway.
The bill, additionally, would
skuthorize the state Supreme
Court to appoint a board of bar
examiners and allow the
Kentucky Bar Association to
conduct hearings on charges
against attorneys.
Sen. John Berry, D-New
Castle, explained a bill, which
passed 36-1, which he said
would put the legislature on
record against the burgeoning
growth of state government.
It would prohibit the use of
conflicting standards by
public agencies. It also would
prohibit public agencies from
making inspections which
should be made by other
agencies.
In other action, the Senate
passed:
—A bill to require county
sheriffs to furnish their county
clerks with a list of unpaid
motor vehicle tax bills before
Jan. 15 of each year. It would
give the clerks, but not the
sheriffs, certain fees for the
added work.
The clerks would be
required to check the sheriff's
list when a citizen applied to
register a motor vehicle. Sen.
Eugene Stuart, R-Prospect,
said the measure would bring
in additional revenues to
every county in Kentucky.
—A bill to establish a
Kentucky National Guard
educational encouragement
fund in the state Department
of Military Affairs. It would
authorize the use of $50,000 in
the next two fiscal years to
supplement 50 per cent of any
matriculation or tuition fee for
each active national guardsrnan admitted to a statesupported university, college
or vocational school.
—A measure to increase the
milage allowance for state
agents returning fugitives
extradited from other states to
Kentucky, from 10 cents per
mile to a new rate to be fixed
by the state Finance
Department. It also would pay
those agents five cents per
mile.
—A bill to require health
Insurance companies which
insure families to provide
coverage for newborn infants
from the moment of birth.
Sen. Tom Ward, D-Versailles,
the sponsor, said only one
insurance company in the
Mate now provides such
Coverage.

Huddleston, D-Ky.,said.
Testifying Tuesday, Hooper
portrayed
himself
as
primarily a farmer and not a
businessman. He said he
hoped to bring to the threemember WA board a farmer's perspective for the
importance of fertilizer and
conservation
water

We have more fishing items than any other area store.. oil at discount prices

Zorro Aggravator

Childrens
Clothing

Jeans & Shirts

50' t. $100
Limit 12

Per
Customer

Prell
Liquid
Shampoo

Pare-Delicious
Preserves
Choice of Peach - Strawberry Blackberry
2 Pound Jar

The Extra Rich Shampoo.
Imperial Size 16 or.

Crappie
Landing
Net
Floaters
$395

Crappie
Line
20 Si 2.5 Lb.
300 yd. & 250 yd.
SP"I

69'

Greasless. Medicated
4 as. Jar

Lysol
Disinfectant

No. R-24-M-30
Reg. $2.99

Eliminates odors,
household germs
14 or. Can

$"
1

Shakespeare

Noxzema
Skin
Cream

Choice of Regular or
Unscented. 7 or. Can

IGLOO
Pack II

Style
Hair
Spray

$1795

Choice at Regular - Super
Hold - Urtecezted - Ultra
Hold. Color Treated
Giant 16 oz. Can

25 Gt. Cooler
1 Gallon Jug
$30.00 Value

Mirro
Aluminum

Pitcher

$297

Bake-Store-Reheat-Serve
Re-use — Throw away
Tart Pan .....14zza Pais
Loaf Pan rOvota tomer Liners
Beet* it Gs

9 Ft.

Section

T. V.
Mast
$337

Scissor
Jacks
4 weight capacities
$
917 -
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Patty Tells Of Rape,
Bank Robbery Plans

40.

classes in the use of the
William and Emily Harris.
carbine she wielded
sawedoff
The jurors will not see the
judge's explanation of his in the bank and, she said, she
if
decision last week to allow was instructed that anybody
underground statements and in her area of the bank moved,
fire.
actions of Miss Hearst in Los she was to open
Angeles to be used as
evidence.
At a two-day special hearing
outside the presence of the
jury, Miss Hearst testified
that she was under the SLA's
influence throughout her 19month journey through the
Hallam,
G.
Thomas
underground. But government
witnesses testified that she Professor of Mathematics at
Florida State University, will
boasted about her role.
Carter said in his eight-page present a lecture to the
memorandum that it ap- College of Environmental
peared the tape in which she Sciences of Murray State
said she willingly robbed the University at 4:00 p. m, an
bank and her bragging to February 19, 1976. The title of
his lecture will be "Structural
others"were voluntary."
But he said he would in- Sensitivity of Grazing Forstruct the jury to make its own mulations in Nutrient Condecision "beyond a reasonable trolled Plankton Models."
Professor Hallam has made
doubt."
Miss Hearst, who began numerous invited addreases
telling the jury last Friday and has written over forty
about her Feb. 4, 1974, kid- research articles ranging
naping by the SLA and sub- from the qualitative theory of
sequent incarceration in a differential equations to
closet, testified Tuesday that mathematical =della% with
she had been ordered to join special emphasis on models
for marine ecosystems.
the SLA or be killed.
oath
taped
her
branded
He is a referee for
She
journals,
math
of allegiance to the tiny eight
'Tranthe
terrorist group as her only including
remaining avenue to survival sactions of the American
and her blistering vilification Mathematical Society,"
of her parents as an SLA- "Journal of Differential
written attack she felt com- Equations," and "Siam
pelled to read with conviction. Journal of Applied MathemaThe bank robbery that tics" as well as a referee for
transformed her from a the "Journal of Theoretical
kidnap victim to a fugitive Biology." He is also on the
was a welldrilled and editorial board of the "Journal
planned of Nonlinear Analysis."
meticulously
Professor Hallam has been
She
said.
she
movement,
recalled that a rehearsal was the recipient of four National
held, using the SLA hideout on Science Foundation grants, a
Golden Gate Avenue as a contract from the Office of
theater, and that SLA member Naval Research, and a grant
Patricia Soltysik was upset from the Universidade de Sao
Hearst's Paulo in Brazil.
Miss
about
On the faculty at Florida
demeanor.
"I got kicked around by State University since 1965,
Patricia Soltysik because I Professor Hallam has also
wasn't enthusiastic enough held visiting professorships at
long that they have spent all of and Cinque said that — that he the University of Rhode Island
their jobless-pay pools and was going to keep his eye on and the Universidade de Sao
had to borrow from the federal me and that if I messed up in Paulo. He is a member of the
Mathematical
government to keep their any way, that I'd be killed," American
Society for
the
Society,
in
said.
but
she
going,
programs
Applied
The SLA endorsed and Industrial and
Kentucky, Hayden said,
conshe
violence,
Mathe,
the
Mathematics
practiced
solvent."
still
"We're
the matical
hopes
of
Association
He said if unemployment tinued, in
drops this year and claims authorities would respond America, the American
against the compensation fund likewise, furthering their Association of University
decline, employers may be cause of overthrowing the Professors, and the honorary
societies Pi Mu Epsilon, and
paying a lower rate again next government.
Harris and DeFreeze held Sigma Xi.
year.

SAN FRANCISCO (A?) — testified between replays of
Patricia Hearst says her mind the tapes she said she
with recorded in blind terror.
swamped
was
her She told them of being
and
rhetoric
y
revolutionar
body ravaged by rape and forced to have sexual inother physical abuse when she tercourse with DeFreeze and
robbed a bank under fear of SLA member Willie Wolfe in
the cell-like closet where she
execution.
. Miss Hearst wept frequently was kept blindfolded.
as she testified before the jury Bailey said Miss Hearst
for the second time Tuesday — would continue her saga
a day on which the trial judge today, her third day on the
issued a memorandum saying stand, as she moves into what
the newspaper heiress had he concedes is the "stickiest
failed to convince him she was point" in her defense — a
"a prisoner whose every move shooting spree that led inwas made under the watchful directly to the deaths of
eye" of her Symbionese DeFreeze, Willie Wolfe and
Liberation Army kidnapers. four other SLA members in a
Miss Hearst, sipping water shootout.
and using tissues to wipe away The defendant has admitted
her tears, told her jurors that spraying a Los Angeles
she entered a Hibernia Bank sporting goods store with rifle
branch on April 15, 1974, fire in what she claimed was
certain that SLA chieften an SLAinduced reflex to free
a
Donald "Cinque" DeFreeze two Slit members from
intended to gun her down in bungled shoplifting attempt.
front of surveillance cameras. A pistol left on the sidewalk
She watched a replay of the and a teen-ager taken hostage
bank robbery and, when asked overnight plus other clues led
by defense counsel F. Lee Los Angeles police to the
Bailey why she frequently shootout in which the six SLA
glanced over her shoulder at members died on May 17, 1974.
DeFreeze, replied, "I had The jury will see a videotaped
thought that even though I newscast of the fiery af*quid go in and do this, that he ternoon, Bailey said.
was going to kill me anyway U.S. Atty. James L.
Browning Jr. won a crucial
inside the bank."
victory last Wednesday when
with
She said she reacted
disbelief when the SLA told U.S. Dist. Judge Oliver J.
her they were going to rob a Carter allowed the Los
bank and she would par- Angeles activities and Miss
ticipate. They said they Hearst's tape-recorded words
needed money, she testified, as "Tania" to be admitted into
and that DeFreeze "wanted evidence.
Browning has contended the
me to be wanted by the FBI."
The basis of Miss Hearst's 21-year-old newspaper heiress
defense is that she par- acted of her own free will
ticipated in the holdup under when she robbed the bank and
then a month later, acting
threat of death.
The jurors listened intently alone, used a submachine gun
Tuesday as the defendant to rescue SLA members

FSU Professor
To Lecture At
Murray State

Employers To Pay More
Into Unemployment Fund
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Kentucky's 56,000 employers
will have to pay More this
year into the state fund that
pays jobless benefits because
of high unemployment last
year, a state Department for
Human Resources official has
said.
James R. Hayden, director
of unemployment compensation for the department,
said employers will be notified
within the next few days of the
higher rates, and that
payments could be four times
as high for some firms.
Altogether, the cost to
employers across the state
will be about $40 million more
than they paid into the
unemployment insurance
trust fund last year.
Hayden said the increase is
required by Kentucky law
because the fund's balance
declined last year.
Kentucky's total unemployment rose from 103,000 to
more than 115,000 during 1975.
Since not all jobs are covered
by unemployment insurance,
not all the unemployed drew
benefits, but the state did pay
$149,7 million, more than it
took in.
The trust fund balance
dropped from $219.1 million on
Dec. 31, 1974, to $135.7 million
last Dec. 31.
Some states have had such
high unemployment for so

1

Sponsor Of Land Use Planning
Measure Not Expecting Passage
several amendments drafted oversight (of land use) at a
by next week's committee higher level, it's just a
meeting and was hopeful for a digester," Moynahan said,
positive vote then. Not enough citing examples of what has
committee members were happened in his county.
present Tuesday to vote on the
The bill was also supported
measure.
by
the League of Women
Similar bills have died in
Voters.
two
last
the
committee in
The Chamber of Commerce
legislative sessions.
opposed the bill, saying it
require
would
Lackey's bill
would hinder economic
every county to establish a
development and take away
planning unit and draft a
an individual's freedom to do
county-wide land use plan. It
what he wants with his land.
leaves the primary decisions
"Planning is only a
for land use to local government, but also creates a new euphemism for control," said
state agency to review the chamber spokesman Lowell
county plans. In the event that Reese. "SB 14 would stop the
a county failed to draft its own doers. It would discourage
plan, that agency would be free enterprise and would take
authorized to develop a plan away the true value of private
ownership."
for it.
The measure would also
Reese said the chamber
allow the agency to designate supports planning and zoning
certain critical areas—areas at the local level, but does not
statewide significance—and feel it should be mandated.
of
Magazine" as being the
to take steps to protect such
George Marsh, a Harrison
number one new group in the
areas.
County
farmer who said he
country as well as an award
Bill Bowdy, with the Nor- represented the National
for the number one new
thern Kentucky Area Plan- Farmers Organization, said
album,"Two Lane Highway."
ning Commission, said he the national group was o
The League has just
agrees with the legislation's posed to more lead use bills.
_
released a new album,"If the
Intent, but thought it need
Shoe Fits," which is making
morework.
Marsh
said the same
strong headway in the charts.
Comprehensive legislation problems talked about during
Their latest single which is on
should be drafted that would the hearing, such as whet to
their new album is"Sun Shone
tie in with other Kentucky put a trailer park or a landfill,
Lightly."
statutes, he said, citing sec- would exist even with land use
take
to
is
plans
future
"Our
tions of the bill that are con- planning. He said the only
a trip to Europe in May and
tradictory to other state difference would be that under
make a few cuts in Paris,"
planning laws. He also said the land use bill a government
Reilly said. "Then we'll
provisions could be official would make the
some
probably go back to the
local decision, while now it's a
to
le
objectionab
studios in July for a WM
governments—particularly matter of economics.
album."
Some members of the
municipalities, because they
Pure Prairie League bases
of a plan- Senate committee questioned
designation
leave
their music on American
whether Kentuckians are
ning unit to the fiscal court.
bluegrass, country music, and
supported ready for a land use bill.
witnesses
Several
folk ballads along with rock 'n'
bawdy said that
bill,inebadirig US. District
while
roll. "We have been playing the
T. Moynahan, planning 'needed, people are
Bernard
Judge
this kind of music for nearly
who told the comnUttee he was probably not ready to accept
five years," said Reilly. "We
as a Jessamine the concept yet. He said a two
appearing
feel that we're one of the
year educational process
not a judge.
resident,
County
is
earliest groups to cross over
some needed
there's
"Unless
into the country music field."

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The sponsor of a major land
use planning bill says he has
no illusions about passing the
bill. But he would like to get it
to the Senate floor so the
public can hear about the
concept.
"The more we have it
discussed, the more chance
we have of passing it in 1978,"
Sen. John Lackey, DRichmond, told the Senate
State Government Committee
Tuesday.
After supporters and opponents of the bill testified for
nearly two hours, Lackey
agreed to revise the bill.
He said he would have

PM

KSP Troopers Awarded
and Gary Smith of
Kentucky State Police Troopers Louis Todd
the weekend In
over
awarded
were
Viola
West
at
1
KSP Post
of the Bank
robbers
the
capturing
in
bravery
Frankfort for their
Trooper Todd was
of Farmington on January 10, 1975.
In the top picture,
wounded in the leg durJng the encounter.
Truett Ricks
Trooper Todd is pictured with KSP Commissioner
Smith. In the
Justice
of
Secretary
Kentucky
(canter) and
with Commissioner
picture at left, Trooper Smith Is pictured
one subject
Farmington,
of
Bank
Ricks. In the robbery of the
Trooper Smith,
was captured after an exchange of gunfire with
bank. The second
who chased the fugitive when he fled the
Todd was
Trooper
after
bank
the
inside
captured
was
subject
Joiner was
wounded in the leg. Graves Co. Deputy Sheriff Bill
with Trooper
one of the first to arrive on the scone together
Todd.

we
ask
you
a man wakes up in the morning after sleeping under
an advertised blanket on an advertised mattress and
pulls off advertised pajamas. Takes a bathitlin an advertised tub, shaves with an advertised razor, washes
with advertised soap, puts on advertised clothes, sits
down to breakfast of advertised coffee, puts on advertised hat, rides to his office in an advertised car,
writes with an advertised pencil...then, he refuses to
advertise, saying advertising doesn't pay; and later,
when his business isn't good enough to advertise. ..
he advertises it for sale.
If you believe in your business and want to build it,

Advertise

Pure Prairie League
Headed For Success
By J. D. LANCASTER
Even though thundering
rains flooded Murray and the
stirrouncling area, it did not
wash out the Pure Prairie
League's two hour performance at the Murray State
Fieldhouse Tuesday night.
However, the weather did
manage to cause a "no show"
from blues and jazz artist and
composer,Joel Zoss.
Mike Reilly, bass guitarist
and vocalist for the group said
"We're glad the people came
out despite the bad weather.
Murray has been really good
tons-,,
Reilly then proceeded to
give some insights about Pure
Prairie League and their
future. Reilly said that the
group will receive their first
gold record for their second
album "Bustin' Out" within
the next few weeks
"We have already received
two awards from "Billboard

Marilyn Sanderson

Away/ Laseaster

Berbers Almada,

Frank Goireales

Just give us a call 753-1919 we'll be glad .to help

The Murray Ledger and Times
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By TOM RAUM
Brock said, "I can see no nomination, although Hooper Howard H. Baker Jr„ who is feelings on the nominee. "I Huddieston, D-Ky.,said.
Associated Press Writer
evidence that Mr. Hooper can has the solid backing of the ranking Republican on the shall do everything in my
Testifying Tuesday, Hooper
WASHINGTON(AP)— Sen. find a record of success many Mississippi's delegation. Public Works panel, has not power to see that his portrayed
himself
as
William Brock, R-Tenn., instance." He .also said Opponents say Hooper, who is publicly stated his position, nomination is rejected by the primarily a farmer and not a
vowed today to "do everything Hooper "lacks any positive active
businessman. He said he
in
Mississippi however. But Baker told full Senate," Brock said.
in my power" to block Senate prior experience in the field of Republican politics, lacks the Hooper on Tuesday he would
Many Kentucky lawmakers hoped to bring to the threeconfirmation of James F. public utilities."
business experience to "closely scrutinize" his have also opposed the member TVA board b farHooper III as a director of the
Brock is one of many manage the nation's largest qualifications before casting nomination. "I simply do not mer's perspective for the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Tennessee Valley lawmakers utility.
believe he is the right man for importance of fertilizer and
his vote.
"I have been unable to find who have come out against the
conservation
Tennessee's other senator,
Brock left no doubt about his the job," Sen. Walter D. water
anything in Mr. Hooper's
record to convince me that he
is the right man for this difficult job," Brock told the
Senate Public Works Committee.
Boys
Brock testified as the
committee began its second
Long Sleeve
clay of confirmation hearings
Dress & Sport
on President Ford's con.P.
troversial nomination of
Shirts
I III'
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Senate. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
chamber
The
upper
recorded one of its busiest
days of the session on
Tuesday, passing six bills,
including one to permit the
attorney general's office to
in
involved
become
malpractice suits against
attorneys.
The original version would
have required commonwealth
attorneys to sue lawyers
accused by their clients of
negligence. But it was
amended to give the commonwealth's attorneys and
the attorney general's office
authority to decide whether to
prosecute malpractice accusations.
The bill, sponsored by Sens.
DSullivan,
William
enderson, and Torn Garrett,
Paducah, also would
•rohibit the governor,
ieutenant governor and
ttorney general from
acticing law during their
of office. In practice
avoid this anyway.
The bill, additionally, would
the state Supreme
to appoint a board of bar
and allow the
ucky Bar Association to
nduct hearings on charges
ainst attorneys.
Sen. John Berry, D-New
e, explained a bill, which
36-1, which he said
• ould put the legislature on
record against the burgeoning
growth of state government.
It would prohibit the use of
conflicting standards by
public agencies. It also would
prohibit public agencies from
making inspections which
should be made by other
agencies.
In other action, the Senate
passed:
—A bill to require county
sheriffs to furnish their county
clerks with a list of unpaid
motor vehicle tax bills before
Jan. 15 of each year. It would
give the clerks, but not the
sheriffs, certain fees for the
added work.
The clerks would be
required to check the sheriff's
list when a citizen applied to
register a motor vehicle. Sen.
Eugene Stuart, R-Prospect,
said the measure would bring
in additional revenues to
every county in Kentucky.
—A bill to establish a
Kentucky National Guard
educational encouragement
fund in the state Department
of Military Affairs. It would
authorize the use of $50,000 in
the nest two fiscal years to
supplement 50 per cent of any
matriculation or tuition fee for
ach active national guardn admitted to a stateed university, college
vocational school.
—A measure to increase the
ge allowance for state
ents returning fugitives
• edited from other states to
entucity, from 10 cents per
e to a new rate to be fixed
the state Finance
rtrnent. It also would pay
agents five cents per
e.
A bill to require health
ance companies which
sure families to provide
•verage for newborn infants
•
the moment of birth.
n. Tom Ward, D-VersaWes,
sponsor, said only one
ance company in the
state now provides such
coverage
The Las Vegas Hilton is the
tallest building in that city.
In lkotestant churches( black
is the altar color only on C-ood
)
Friday and at funerals
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case, he had pulled out before
insolvency or bankruptcy
proceedings were begun.
He generally made light of
these ventures, saying: "I
never sought a fortune in
money. I'm not a jet-set
person. I'm more concerned
with the quality of life for me
and my family."
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Programs.
Hooper conceded he had
been involved in a number of
small businesses — including
two dairy-farming ventures, a
life insurance company and a
canning company — which
had either gone bankrupt or
run into financial difficulty.
But he said that in each

,
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By Abigail Van Buren

Former Patient Praises
- Mental Hospital
:DEAR ABBY: May God bless you for asking readers
who had spent three months or more in a mental hospital to
mite to you explaining the problems of getting back into
society. You really do care about people, don't you?
I spent two years in a county mental hospital. At first
expected to be thrown together with freaks and nuts who
would climb the walls, scream bloody murder and act crazy.
S9me were a little strange, and occasionally hostile and hard
to handle, but none was dangerous. Most were in a deep
stite of depression.
Abby, will you please say a kind word for those wonderful
people who work with disturbed patients? It takes a deep
love for humanity to care for people who are mentally ill.
.Today I am home, well and happy, and I know I never

DEAR ABBY: lam a minister's wife, and I would like to
tell you what Christmas means to ms:
It means spending the holidays going to programs in
which my musically talented children perform. (Most
ministers marry women who can play the piano so they will
always have someone to play for the services. These wives
usually produce musically gifted children-)
Christmas means working hard to make gifts for the
family in order to live within a limited budet. Ministers'
wives have always done this. It means cooking everything
from scratch for the same reason.
Christmas means being excluded from a lot of holiday
parties because most people don't want us to know the kind
of drinks they're serving. (We know anyway).
Christmas means spending all the time at the stove, sink
or washing machine. Nobody offers to help with anythinc,
and after a few tries, you end up doing it alone because it $
easier than begging for help Is.
Christmas means receiving gifts from your family that
will enable you to serve them better—rarely anything to
satisfy your personal, feminine desires.
Christmas means becoming physically exhausted and
trying to keep it from showing. The family isn't concerned.
Any suggestions, Abby?
NAMELESS AND NO LOCATION
DEAR NAMELESS: Yours is the saddest Christmas
song I've ever heard. Clip this and show it to your family. If
they don't know bow you feel, they should.
DEAR ABBY: I've been going with Roy for a year and a
half. We plan to be married.
Roy's brother went with a girl I'll call Gloria. Gloria and I
are good friends. Gloria broke up with Roy's brother and is
going to marry stImeone else.
My boyfriend and I were invited to the wedding. I want
to go. My boyfriend says that he will not go and that out of
respect to his brother, I shouldn't go, either. I think he's out
of line, and I told him I thought he was childish—and-if
everyone thought like this, no one would have a friend in the
world.
What do you say?
EASTERNER
DEAR EASTERNER: I'm with you. Adults choose their
own friends. (And enemies.)
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
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Carl Vincent, Manager of
the Otasco store at Bel Air
Shopping Center, has just
returned from Memphis
where he attended the company's annual spring meeting
February 8th. Attending with
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent were
Bill and Kathy Burpo, store
asst. mgr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hargis, Phillip Morris
and Kenneth Perry.
The meeting was held at the
Ftivermont Holiday Inn with
Otasco managers, employees,
husbands and wives in attendance. The meeting was
opened with a luncheon
followed by an afternoon of
merchandise
presentations
covering new spring and
summer items. Sunday
evening the group attended an
awards banquet and dance at
which time awards were made
to outstanding salesmen and
pins were presented to those
celebrating service anniversaries. Other events
included counseling on
merchandising, advertising,
customer
service
and
seminars for
on-selling
personnel.personnel.
1976 marks Otasco's 58th
year in business. Ad division
of the McCrory Corporation,
they operate 625 company and
associate stores serving a 13state southern and midwestern
area. Similar
meetings were held this month
in Atlanta, Ga., Meridian,
Mississippi, Tulsa, Okla.,
Wichita, Kan., Little Rock,
Ark., and Okla City. Otasco's
tremendous growth and expansion program over the past
few years has necessitated the
holding of seven area
meetings rather than one
combined meeting as in the
past. Otasco is headquartered
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, with an
office and warehouse in
Atlanta, Georgia; also
distribution centers in Little
Rock,
Arkansas;
and
Meridian, Mississippi.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
Residents of Kentucky and the
rest of the nation will have to
wait for Congress to act before
they know whether to turn
their clocks back in March or
April this year.
At the moment, Daylight
Saving Time is scheduled to
begin at 2 a.m. Sunday, April
26, and run through the last
Sunday in December. But the
Department of Transportation
has recommended that
Daylight Saving begin the first
Sunday in March and run
through the first Sunday in
November.
A bill to make that change
has been approved by the
Senate Commerce Committee
and is on the Senate calendar.
Commerce
House
The
Committee has not yet held
hearings on the measure.
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W. D. (BILL) WILSON
JR. associated Kentucky Automobile
Association. Box 702,
Phone 502-247-1288,
Mayfield,Ky.
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BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray,
Kentuc,y. Call 753-1272.
FOR ALL YOUR Watkins
Products,see or call Mr.
or Mrs. Holman Jones.
Phone 753-3128.

NOTICE
Approximately 12,000 sq. ft. of
restal apace available at hid
mid Poplar Streets. Western
Dark inhecoi Packing Corp..
Mrs,ny.,Fbone 753-33U.

If You
.. 753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance. 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society ..
753-4307
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline.. 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger L
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liquor store for sale in
Fulton, Ky. Good opportunity for a couple.
For appointment call
472-9009.
LOANS AVAILABLE for
businesses,
operating
real estate and venture
capital. Call Wells
Research, 502-885-6763.
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owls vending. Cask howthaese:
32,465-53,975-$7,956. for details
cal (7113) 691-2147 or write to C.
M. L, Maga Pius, P. 0. isx
317, Watford, Vs. 22554.
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PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE

ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office may be
reached on 7531916 and 753-1917.
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THE FAMILY OF Robert
Broyles realize how
much our friends mean
to us. Your kindness will
always be remembered.
b Help Wanted
RETAIL STORE help
needed due to expansion. Permanent
employment, send
resume to P.O. Box 32W,
Murray, Ky.

Develep sides okility, lacrosse yew imam la.
WNW eindepe. Cal or
write Moeda Deka, Sax
3247, Paducah, Ky. 4241111,
Pbeas 443-3364.

LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS

ALL LINES of Insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office. Call 7533263.
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RAYMOND HENSLEY is
now associated with Bill
Riley at the downtown
barber shop,508 Main.
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ABNER

WE LOOK into your
needs as well as at them.
NEEDL1NE,753-6333.

Neghes
Point Store

Need Them:

445 ,

non curren-

WILL BABY SIT after
school and weekends.
753-0790.
Call
Experienced.

12 Insuranr.,

'X! 4
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1
20
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MOVING MUST SELL.
Looking for best offer.
Crazy Horse Billiards.
Call Jim Biggs after 5 p.
m.,(502) 426-5822.
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Crossword Puzzler
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Spring
Arriving
Daily

Bel-Air

753-7753

A new VA record fora single
sale of silver bullion was set
last month when the agency
sold an unprecedented 210,803
fine troy ounces for $911,933.
Supply service reports the
amount anticipates an increase of about 50 per cent for
1976 from expanded x-ray
solutions and the disposal of xray films.,
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DEAR FORMER: I appreciate your kind letter. Aad I
still welcome letters from former mental patients. You need
not sign your names. The response to my request has been
heartwarming.

Local

212 We
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could have made it without the patient, loving and
understanding people who looked after me. Thank you.
FORMER MENTAL PATIENT

MIDLAND-ROSSCorporation
opening.
Tool and dye designer.
I. Some experience
preferred, reasonable
salary and fringe
benefits. An equal opportunity employer.
Please send resume to
P. 0. Box 490 Paris,
Tenn.
WANTED TELEPHONE
sales personnel, start
immediately full time
and part time. Call 7530962,

MUMS
APPUCATIONS
WANTED
Apply le person Jerry's
fleaterres1

•
SHIELD OF MITER

For your
Life
Health
Home
Car
Farm
Business
ONE-STOP
SERVICE
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
- Phone 753-0489
14 'Ain'.

TH Bo

SMALL
DUNCAN
PHYFE dining table
and chairs. Good condition. Call 753-2815.
TWO FARM wagons. Call
after 6 p. m.492-8790.
WANTED: Smith and
Wesson model 29, 44
magnum.Call 753-8227.
STANDING TIMBER or
already cut. Contact D.
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6,
or 753-6231.
TWO OR THREE hives of
honeybees. Call 753-7496.

FJ
a
COLOR TV antenna,
rotary and pole. Used 1
week. $60.00. Green oval
chair like new, $30.00.
Call after 2 p. m. 7537413.
NORITAKA CHINA,
Marguerite pattern.
Place setting of six with
all extra serving pieces.
Call 753-1990.

IF YOU HAVE successful
IF CARPETS look dull
sales experience,
and(h-ear, remove spots
married, and want to
as they appear with Blue
earn $3004500 per week,
plus auto. expense,
Lustre. Rent electric
contact us today. We
shampooer $1, Western
have an excellent opAuto home of "Wishing
portunity to the right
Well Gift Shop".
person. This is a
85 246 MM F4.5 Zoom
licensed sales position '
with excellent future.
lens Pentax type moudt
with case and filter. Call
Dial Paducah,443-4594.
after 8:OD 753-7244.
8 Stord,,, R.
BUNK BEDS, complete.
Formals size 7 and 9j. p.
T1UY THE best for less.
Sewing
Come by and see our
machine
cabinet. Phone 7534920.
mini-cottages. Portable
offices and storage
buildings. CUSTOM
FIREPLACE
ENBUILT PORTABLE
CLOSURES with glass
BUILDING, Hicks
doors, antique brass,
'Cemetery Road. Call
blackened brass or
.753-0984. Our prices will
polished brass. All sizes
Increase 5 per cent
488.88. Wallin Hardeffective March 1st.
ware. Paris,Tennessee.

El
a
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Y SIT after
weekends.
753-0290.

FOR SALE 9 ft. living
room and 6 ft. dining
room green drapes. Call
753-3767.

for sale in
y. Good op.
for a couple.
intment call

FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
Lung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Murray Lumber.

AILABLE for
businesses,
• and venture
Call Wells
, 502-885-6763.

CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.
BIRD SOLID VINYL
SWINGS. Never needs
painting. Now installed
by Aluminum Service
Co. Downtown Hazel.
Call 492-8647.

of Insurance
homeowner,
ommercial,
ccident and
Lion. Wilson
e and Real
across from
ce. Call 753-

p.

ife
Ith
ome
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-STOP
VICE
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DUNCAN
dining table '
. Good con753-2815.

G TIMBER or
cut. Contact D.
53-9811 after 6,
1

1975
914
INTERNATIONAL tractor
60 hours, still in
warranty. Also 470
International disc, like
new. Call 901-642-6215
after6 p.m.

14' QUCHITA Jon boat, 15
h. p. motor, trailer. 2
seat, 2 paddles, 6350..
Call 7534840.

TWO 185 BUSHEL grain
wagons,on 8 toil running
gear. Phone 435-4325.

CHAINS FOR YOUR
chain saws. Your choice
4"or %" pitch, enough
1
/
for 12" bar, $8.95; 16"
bar, $10.50; or 20" bar,
$11.95. Wallin Hardware,Paris,Tennessee.

your

Smith and
model 29, 44
Call 753-8227.

FARM EQUIPMENT for
sale. 1966 David Brown
990 Selectainatic farm
tractor. Good condition.
Call 354-6392 or 753-8560.

NICE
STOVE,
refrigerator, and chest
type freezer. Bedroom
suite, Jenny Lind bed,
glass door pie safe,
regulation size ping
pong table, glass', china,
antiques, riding lawn
mower. Monday-Friday,
8 a. m.4 p. m. Otto
Chester, West edge
Lynn Grove. Call 4354128.

Of Swint

wagons. Call
4924790.

FOR SALE W. D. 45 Allis
Chalmer Tractor.
Power steering, power
spread wheels. New
motor, A-1 condition.
$900.00. Call 496-8854.

SPECIAL 1111" chain link
fence with 1%"0. D.top
rail 1%" 0. D. line post
and tie wires,$1.39 cents
per It. Limited to
material in stock. Also
farm gates and bull
gates. Sizes 12,-16'. For
all your fencing needs
call 4444855 A. A. A.
Fence Co.

SELL.
or best offer.
Billiards.
Iggs after 5p.
826,5822.

.Main

TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9963.

manta BRASS
Wielter holism* from
Pt Ines hendbeerds front
M.bees Flood bads hem
$173. Sal boos beds,
VMS. %legion Bombes
chairs $77. Nicker heparin
from $73. Twee Wes
fres 09. Prosst Aare
bun $77.
WM IT. AUTTIESS
1133 Se. 3rd Podecoli, Iv.
443.7323

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lollard°
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
WALNUT FINISHED
contemporary console
piano. Story and Clark.
Also Seliner clarinet.
Like new. Call 753-5570.
VENDER TELECASTER
bass guitar-blonde with
maple neck. New flat
wound string-sKustom
200 No. 4 head with 315"
bass speakers. Padded
on casters with handles.
'Call 753-8161 after 6 or
can be seen at J & B
Music.
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

100 South 13 Strosit
Roochos.
Silver Fish I Shrubs
Pfion• 753-3914

A CHINA,
ite pattern.
ting of six with
serving pieces.
990.
ET'S look dull
, remove spots
with Blue
Rent electric
$1. Western
of "Wishing
Shop".
F-3.5 Zoom
type mouillt
and filter. Call
753-7244.
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, complete.
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machine
753-5910.
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brass. All Axes
Wallin Hard=
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On Feb. 25th
& Feb. 26th
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BEAUTIFUL German
Shepherd puppies. Bred
for guard. Also 1 Irish
Setter and 1 male Boxer
all AKC registered. Call
7534488.

COCKER SPANIEL
pups, registered,
1173 12 x 71 GUERDON
blonde, male, 8 weeks
bath and half, fully
old, shots. $60.00. Call
carpeted underpinning,
753-5605.
and air conditioner. Call
753-8045 after 6 p. m.
AKC DOBERMANS. One
male, 20 months, $200.
1971 HOWARD JOHNOne female, 24 months
SON, 12 x 64 partly
4200. Call 753-7429.
furnished, gas heat,
washer and dryer, air
conditioner and unden:diming, included.
INSIDE SALE: Saturday
$5,000.00 or take over
February 21, 8 a. m. to 8
under
payments,
p. m. Sunday, February
$100.00. Phone 753-0994.
22, 12 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Building full of good
1988 MODEL MOBILE
glassware some old
home, 12 x 44, gas heat,
depression, ceramics,
for information. Call
some antiques, old
753-8218 after 3:30.
Aladdin lamp, antique
air
rockers,
conditioners, lava bowls,
and various kinds of
WE BUY used mobile
wall decorations, lots of
homes. Top prices paid.
odds and ends to come
Saddle and Spur Trailer
on out and browse
Sales, Paducah. Call
around. Located at Bell
442-1918 or 443.82211.
City, Ky., across from
Bell City Grocery.
MOBILE HOME Atlantic
12 x 60, two bedroom, PORCH SALE Friday
washer, dryer, central
and Saturday,9-5. Inside
heat and air, unin case of rain. The
and
derpinning
Curious Shop, 1306 Main.
hurricane straps. Call
492-8406.

,
WU."

Watch For
Our Big
Anniversary Ad..

SELL • YOUR HOME
through Kopperud
Realty, 711 Math. There
Is a demand for quality
homes now, so list your
home before Spring. We
have qualified buyers
looking for good homes.
Phone 753-1222, Kopperud Realty, where
current real estate
knowledge and good old
fashioned personal
service go hand-in-hand.

MUM

SMALL TWO bedroom,
all electric $55.00 month.
Call 489-2595.

TWO STORY oak log
barn. Excellent condition. Call 753-0870.

•FRISCRIPPONS
*HOSPITAL SUFFUES fOlt RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS

Ste/
3.-111
orIMS`fiRE GiviNG A REPLiCA OF -THK
VrICHER ;?EE WITH EVEIN PURCHASE
OP A IA 541 41.491ER,

TWO
PUREBRED
Dachshund puppies.
Two montsh old. Female
$45.00 each. Bill Dumas,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Phone 782-3316.

MOBILE HOMES and
spaces. Fox Meadows
and Coach Estates.
Families only. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.

WALLIS DRUG
A.

1973 NI FT. Fleetwood
double wide, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, central gas
heat, central air, with or
without furniture, near
Kirksey. Call 4139-2752.

AKC REGISTERED
POODLE puppies, very
reasonable. Take 121
North to 783 South which
is Dr. Roble Mason
Road. First wooden
house on left.

12 x 54 TWO BEDROOM
trailer for rent. Call 7534171 days or 753-9667
nights.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

1975 25" Sylvania.
Television console with
remote control. Call 7537160.

1971 NINE PASSENGER
Pontiac Safari station
wagon. Radials. $975.00,
Call 7534532.

AKC REGISTERED red
miniature Dachshund.
$75.00. Papers and shots,
and dewormed. Call 7538200.

8 x 43 CARPETED, well
kept. Priced to sell. Call
435-4203.

EE hives of
Call 753-7496.

antenna,
pole. Used 1
00. Green oval
new, $30.00.
2 p. m. 753-

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
Also rebuild your old
mattress or box springs
- recover, like new.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, phone 1443-7323.

WHYTE AKC registered
male toy Poodle. 2
months old. Call 1-5275576.

12 z 52 MELODY mobile
home. Good condition.
Phone before 5, 753-5891,
after 5,7534446.

DINE= SET and 4
chairs; portable Maytag
dishwasher. Stereo. Call
753-4012.
LIVING ROOM SUITE.
condition.
Good
Reasonable. Call 4362572, Murray, Ky. Route
6.

SALE
FOR
MISCELLANEOUS
items at 9:00 a. m.
Friday. 1515 Claysldre.

1971 HOWARD JOHNSON, 12 x 64 partly
furnished, gas heat,
washer and dryer, air
conditioner and underpinning, included.
85,000.00 or take over
under
payments,
$100.00. Phone 753-0994.

SIX BRENTWOOD,
folding chairs, imitation
leather seats. Call 7532272.

1111111111111111

A not her View

FAMILY WANTS to rent
2 or 3 bedroom house in
country. Willing to do
minor repairs. Call 7530718.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. One or two
bedrocens. Zirnmerean
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 7534609.
NICE ONE BEDROOM
apartment,
furnished
carpeted, air condition,
electric heat. 1414 Vine
Street.
MANOR
MURRAY
apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
and
except stove
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Call
7534689.

Auction
Sale
Every Friday Night
641 Aactios
How,
Paris, Two.
This week bedroom
suite, dinette set,
black recliner, nice
swivel rocker, coffee
table and end tables,
some therrnopene windows, glass, disbes, no
telling what else.
Shorty WM&
247 Aoctintoor

43

ARE YOU in need of an
auto repair or clean up
shop? Do you need a
house? Would you like a
10 acre farm? You can
have all three with our
property located only 6
miles south of Murray
on Ky. 121. John C.
Neubauer Real Estate,
505 Main St., Murray
753-0101-7531 or call Bob
Rodgers,753-7116.
in
NEW
LISTING
Westwood, very attractive 2 story home
that offers the design of
single
family
a
residence yet has an
aprtrnent that rents for
$140.00 per. month. Has
large shade trees, 2 car
garage, carpet, drapes,
built-in
bppliances,
entire home like new.
Call Moffitt Realty Co.,
for details, 206 South
12th, 753-3597.
IN BAG WELL MANOR
neat 3 bedroom 2 bath
brick veneer home with
central gas heat and
central electric air,
carpet, disposal, range
and dishwasher, single
garage, 100' x 150' lot.
For appointment to see
call 753-8080 or contact
130YD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE,105 N. 12th.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spam
Realty are waiting to
talk to you regarding
your real estate needs.
Our time is your time.
Give us a call or drop by
the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-

!

FOR SALE duplex
located on Highway 94,
two miles East of
Murray. Two bedrooms,
carpet, brick, and other
extras. Now renting for
4260.09 month. Has four
extra lots with highway
frontage. $32,000 gets it
all. Call 753-8500 or 4748816.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-14151
or come by our office.
We like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
lairs sdos two 111 hams
Monled wee of dos voNb
hop mem int...priaid
the is...
trammtelose 3 Ilk 11
bobfr 741 sloy. Omer
maim is sot

12 ACRES of good cleared
land. With new 3
bedroom brick, built-ins
central heat and air.
Call 753-8615.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
brick, built-ins, large
lot, has large strait-steel
shop building close to
town. Call 7534615.
TWO SMALL FARMS.
Magness Beach, Route
1, Kirksey.
4t3 Homes
NICE THREE Bedroom
brick, speciosa' utility
room, large closets,
central heat and air,
double carport. 11
2
/
baths Fenced yard,
near high school. Call
436-2399.
TWO BEDROOM frame,
carpet,
and
has
fireplace, with gas heat,
Remodeled inside.
Reduced from $14,500 to
$13,500. Located at 1708
Calloway Call 753-0875.
IHREE BEM9600114 all
electric brick home. 3%
years old. Elm Greve
Subidivison, off Highway 94 East. Irvin Cobb
Road e27,500. Call 7530640

REDUCED TO $31,700.
Owner transferred,
spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick home with
many extras at 1302
Kirkwood.Call 753-0646.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom,
living room,kitchen and
den, 1% bath, utility
room, built-in applaicnes, carpeted,
central heat and air,
outside storage, paved
drive. $27,500. Call 7532988.

1073
air,
PINTO,
automatic, clean. Call
753-9523.

1974 RED,white and blue,
pickup.
International
1068 PONTIAC. How
Four wheel drive. 20,080
about a good work car?
miles, fiberglass
Only $125. Call 753-0805.
camper, good condition.
Call 4924104 from 9 a.
1918 CHEVROLET
m.to Op.
pickup automatic. 1971
Chevrolet pickup, 1074 VW. Call after 5, 753standard shift. 1972
8360.
Chevrolet pickup,
1973
automatic.
GREATER ROCKFOAD
Chevrolet pickup
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
standard shift. Call 474every month for
Cars
1337.
auction. New modern
Every
facilities.
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
saver!
gas
a
PINTO
1972
sharp. Easy to get to.
Excellent Condition.
One hour from Chicago
Call 753-0605.
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport
Fly in or drive in. Come
1070 MAVERICK, exto Greater Rockford for
cellent condition. Low
friendly treatment and
mileage. Call 753-0605.
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clark
1971 CAMARO, burnt
Sherry Rani 8154114or
orange color. Recently
6282. This is a dealers
painted, just cleaned up.
auction.
Call 4924269 after 4.

MOBILE HOMES underpinned. Your choice
of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
m.or weekends.
LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION.
hi
work
13ack hoe
vicinity of 121 South and
94 South to New Concord. Gravel, white rock
and top soil delivered
anywhere. Call Rosa,
436-2505, open 7 days a
week.
ELECTRICAL IHRINC
borne and industrial, ak
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and beating. Call 4748641 or 753-7363.
KIRBY CARPET CARE.
cleans rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,and
bistitution, Rugs come
by
steam
clean
Free
cleaning.
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple.7534659.
JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric. "
No jobs too anall. Call
431-5842 early morning
or late afternoon.

1974 CAMARO 728 Type
LT. Air, power steering
1974 TRUCK CAMPER,
& brakes, Tech, tape
sleeps four, stove, ice
player, spoilers Si
box, sink, excellent
stripes. Factory &lags.
condition. Call 753-8487.
MINOR REPAIRS and
Excellent condition,
alterations, furniture
$31150. 3544465 after 5 p.
repair. Call after 5 43812711 COACHMAN 20% ft.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
m. weekdays, anytime
2476.
travel trailer. Used
home, garage, apple
weekends.
over
Take
once.
oil
trees, outbuildings,
payments. Also 2 new DRIVEWAYS AND
one acre of land. State 1174 VEGA STATION
bicycles never ridden.
parking areas, white
Route 641, South of Belwagon, factory air, GT
$75.00. Call 489-2385 after
and grated. Free
rocked
Air Shopping Center.
equipment. Extra
Sp. m.
Call Clifford
estimates.
7534154.
Call
sharp. $2.095.00. Call
Garrison, 7534429,sitar
753-2424 8 a. m. to 5 p.
4 p.m.
LAKEVIEW HOUSE in
m., 753-5747 nights and
Lakeway Shores. Priced
weekends.
ROY
HARMON'S CHAIN LINK FENCING
in mid 20's. Two
SHOP. for business, industry or
CARPENTER
2 bath, new 11/72 VENTURA SPORT
/
bedrooms, 11
Professionals. Building, your home. Over 25
carpet, 1,600 square feet
coupe low mileage,
remodeling, repairint
years experience. All
of living space, 16 x 24
excellent condition. Call
4th
South
753-4124,
Call
attar 5 p. in. for free
garage. Call 436-2197
753-7947.
Street. Across from HiAll Star
estimates.
after 6.
Burger.
Fence Co., 9014424402
DTI AUDIE, Super 90,
or 901-442-8947.
OR TRADE by owner.
ALCOA
SIDING,
good condition. Call 75$Tr -level house with
awnings, carports,
704 or 753-2282.
WINDOWS and gutters
approximately 2000 sq.
magestic fireplaces.
cleaned. Call 7534328.
ft. on double lot Inquiet
Aluminum Service Co.,
1985 TWO TON Chevrolet
subdivision, one mile
call 492-8447.
truck. See at Murray
INSULATION blown in by
from city limits on 121
or
Company,
Lumber
e
SEARS save on=
South. Three or four
VINYL, REPAIRED and
call 753-3161.
high heat and
bedrooms, two baths,
or recolored. Free
bills, call Larry Lyles at
living-dining L with
estimate. Call now
4
1974
door
CHRYSLER,
free
for
753-2310
fireplace, carpet, builtTom's Vinyl Repair,481)Newport, power and air,
estimates.
in appliances, intercom,
2752.
vinyl roof, Kentucky
electric baseboard heat,
STEEL BUILDV4G6 for
4875.
436-2427.
car.
Call
two air conditioners,one
LiceNsau ELEC
all your building and
car garage, double wide
TRICIAN - Prompt
grain
bin
drying
vinyl
top,
CAMARO
ME
city
concrete drive,
efficient service. No Job
equipment.
See tlikossi
air,
automatic,
factory
water, TV tower, storm
too small. Call Ernest
Coles Construction Co..
radio, power steering,
doors and windows. Call
White,753-0805.
753-3897 or call Keith
15" factory
V4,
307
753-1566.
Sales
Hayes
mags, new tires. $1,300.
CARPET CLEANING,
Representative, 48$4448
Call
753-8251.
2
/
FIVE ROOM HOME 11
experienced, very
for your Butler Agriacres,large garden fruit
reasonable rates,
Builder.
2
FORD
1975
GRANADA
trees. Three car garage,
free
references,
power
V-8,
door,
new storm cellar.
estimates. Quick drying.
steering, brakes, and
Farmington area,call 1Call 7534= or 7534618.
Ghia
Has
package.
air.
345-2172.
Call 753-7639.
HAVING TROUBLE ALFALFA HAY. Call
&whines'',2474493.
getting those small
PLEASING, OLDER and
door
4
1971
GREEN
big
for
convenient, great
plumbing }ob. done?
Lincoln Continental,
HAY for sale. Call 436Tben call 753-8614.
family or renters help
Call
good
753condition.
2434.
753-2562.
pay. Owner,
9684.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top
LARGE 10 room house 1975 CHEVY VAN.Power
soil. Call 436-1306.
decorated,
newly
brakes and power
akAtrrirm mak
central heat, priced in
steering. $3,450. Call 753Collie puppies. Three
WET
BASEMENT?
We
from
block
One
20's.
7975.
lovely kitten. Call 474make wet basements
apFor
campus.
=6.
dry, work completely
pointment call 753.9485.
MERCURY
1119
guaranteed. Call or
Marquie. Air. Call 753write Morgan Con- SIX WEEKS OLD female
3
sell,
MOVING MUST
01238:30-5, 7534268 after
struction Co. Route 2,
part beagle. Had shots.
bedroom brick, 200 x 105
5.
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
Black and White. Call
corner lot. Unique
42001. Phone day or
767-3839.
sunken den and rock
JEEP.
1989 WILLIS
night 442-7026.
fireplace. Excellent
Excellent condition.
neighborhood. $31,800.
Call 753-2571.
Call 753-8850 days, 753or
evenings
3085
1972 DATSUN 510. Four
weekends.
speed, A-1 Shape.$LIM
For 2 14 N.P. Tractor
Call 753-7482.
NEWLY
ItWial Mowers
REDECORATED, 3
1175 PACER, white, 8,000
Chat bid with trade, ono bid witiwat trade.
bedroom home with
miles, still on warranty.
Bids will be rscd through March 11,
shag carpet. Drapes,
Full power. Call 1-345large beck yard with
1916,5110 p. ea.
or 345-2681.
shade trees, $14,000.00
Specifications way be acquired t aty
on llth Street. Call 753- 1919
CHEVELLE
Clerk's affial.
7974 or 753.1877 or 753MALIBU with straight
0704.
shift, 6 cylinder. Air

WWI

BIDS

condition. Call 431-2434.
DELIGHTFUL
BEDROOM Brick, large 1974 CADILLAC Coup De
rooms, Den, Central Heat Ville, loaded, white with
and Air, All Appliances, red leather interior.
on large shady lot.
Must sell. Call days 474$26,500, 401 N. 10th St. 753- =11 or 474-8442 nights.
0890
1972 NOVA 350-4, Straight
shift. Must sell soon!
•
Call 753-5869.
SL 125 1173 MODEL Good
running and climbing NEW 1175 CHEVROLET
2 ton truck, by owner,
condition. $275.00. With
never Licensed. Call 753universal tire. Call 7534652 before 5 p. m., 7530464.
6295 after 5 p. in.
1t73 11014DA II&XL,road
and dirt bike. Must sell. I1711 VW VAN, WON
miles. *Lel. Call 753Excellent condition. Call
9715.
7534745.

•

Opening
Soon!!
Young At Heart
C. B.81 Electronics
Center
•
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Funerals 1

Dessie Shekel!
Dies Tuesday At
Murray Hospital

Ii

Mrs. Dessie Shekel!, 86, of
307 South Fifth Street, died at
7:05 p. m. Tuesday at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Ste is the widow of Hiram
Shekell who died August 24,
1951.
Surviving are a daughter
Mrs. Estelle Stone of Murray;
four sisters, Mrs. George
(Gracie) Pennington of
Murray Route Three, Mrs.
Jessie (LuLs) Barnett of
Murray Route Three, Mrs.
Delbert (Daisy) Pilgrim of
Independence, Mo., and Mrs.
Mac (Reatha) McLaughlin of
Independence, Mo.; two
brothers Loyd Houston of
Murray Route Three and
t,ennie Houston of Indepenience, Mo., one step-sister,
Mrs. Lowe!( Beulah) Jones of
Murray; three grandchildren,
Mrs. Carol Eldridge, Eddie
Lee Stone and Lary Stone, all
of Murray and two greatgrandchildren.
She was a member of the
Liberty
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Funeral services will be
held at 2p. m.Thursday at the
Blalock Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Jack Jones
officiating. Burial will be in
the Ledbetter Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Tom Farmer, 55,
Dies Today At
Murray Hospital
Mr. Tom Farmer, chief
orderly at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital for
the past 13 years, died this
morning at 9:25 a.m. at the
hospital. Mr. Farmer was 55
years old at the time of his
death. He was a resident of 412
3.6th Street, Murray.
: He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Thomas( Jane
Ann) Wilson, Rt. 2, Fancy
Farm; one son, Cullen
Diuguid Farmer, Mayfield;
one sister, Mrs. Robert(Mary
Martha) Murray, Xenia,
Ohio; and two grandchildren,
Joseph Alexander Wilson and
Pamela Wilson, both of Fancy
Farm. Also surviving is a
neice, Kathy Murray of Xenia.
Mr. Farmer served in the
United States Air Force and
was a veteran of both World
War II and the Korean War.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church of Murray.
Funeral services are incomplete at this time. Friends
may call at the Max Churchill
'Funeral Home after noon
Thursday.

Gospel Singing At
Oak Grove Church
A gospel singing will be held
at the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church on
Friday, February 20, at seven
p.m.
Featured will be the Fincher
Family of Halls, Tn., who has
recorded five albums with the
last one recorded being "That
Day Is Almost Here." The
group has sung in the Halls
and Memphis areas.
The public is invited to
attend, a church spokesman
said.

- ....
located
, 6 Miles W
of Stodwee
On May

Legislator Suggests Beginning
Title Program Without Study
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) —
A Kentucky legislator has
suggested that the state
Justice Department go ahead
and begin a vehicle title
program for $2 million rather
than study the matter at a cost
of $300,000.
Justice Department officials appeared Tuesday
before the Kentucky General
Assembly's
joint
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee,
which
is
reviewing
Gov. Julian
Carroll's proposed 1976-78
state budget.
Committee members
questioned
the Justice
Department request for
$300,000.

rrid S7/04-htz/tket
P.
al racks a/ kcal rawer at no
today furrobad to We larger a near
by
I. M.Sloan Ca. areas blow
Industrial Avg.
Airco
Amer. Motors
Aehland 011
A. T.& T
Ford
Gen. Molars.
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Golf Oil
Pennwalt

22%teic
5% +%
25% Joa
+%
411% +%
1:314 +/IA
21% -16
le% +16
36% +44
3516 wec
311% +%
11114 +114
716 -24
11 +46
14% +45

Ureterows
Repeblie8les1
Seger
Tappan
Weatern Union
Zenith

Pram el War al Weal ur al use
CDT, today, nrsialled to Ow taller a
Tem by Vire al ISehigna, Carp, al
Arm.arer Yaw
U.S. Homes
7% +46
Itaitman&Broad
11% toe
Pondeross Systems
13 +lb
lUmberty Clark.
43% +%
Union Carbide
73% +41
W.R.Grace
3114 +68
Texaco
Z onc
Generallasc
22% +%
GAF
13% one
Georgla
Clacific
411 +116
Pfizer
31+16
Jun Waiters
43% +No
Kirsch.
15% +24
Disney 6Mee +MI
Franklin Mint
11% +lob

Farm Markets
reiarai BialtMarket News Service
Febrewry
_____Ms. Hog Market
hapsetBrieleisseelistigStations
: Ad. 472 Bet. 200 Barrows &
Gille
R sirlower Sows .304.111 lower
US 14306430 lbs.
$42.364110
US14111641elbs.
$4476411.26
$48.8646.75
US 34204011s.
347.06-48.00
US 34 Maelbe
Some
1/11142704881bs.
eMAD-41.03
341.00-42.00
IZ l-318441111164
1.114401118161.
$42.0643.111
1.183431141/114
1210.4141-16
Boars assail
LOUISVILLE: Ky. (AP) —
Estimated cattle and calves
receipts 600. Slaughter steers
and heifers poorly tested. Cows
steady to fully 50 cents higher,
advance mainly On weighty
dairy-bred cutter and utility.
Other slaughter classes and
feeders steady
Slaughter heifers: standard
and good 680-1295 lbs 26.0035.20
Slaughter cows: utility and
commercial 25.50-29.00, high
dressing individuals 29.25-31.25;
cutter 23.00-27.00; canner 18.00-23.00.
Slaughter bulls, yield grade
one-two 900-2035 lbs 29.00-34.00;
two 800.1100 lbs 22.75-27.50.
Slaughter calves and vealers:
a few choice 175-280 lb vealers
45.00 55.00.
Feeder steers: a few choice
4.40-565 lbs 38.5040.25, 600-700
lbs 3903-42.25, 700-875 lbs 38.0040.80; mixed and choice 300-500
lbs 34.00-38.00, 500-700 lbs 35.0040.00, 700.930 lbs 36.00-38.50;
good 300-500 lbs 29.00-34.50, 500700 lbs 32.00-36.00, 700-1120 lbs
29.50 36.50; standard and low
good 300-500 lbs n.25-33.00, 50D915 lbs 23.03-79.50.
Feeder heifers: few choice
430-660 lbs 30.00-32.00; mixed
good and choice 350-503 lbs
29.00-30.50, 500-700 lbs 28.003)00; good *400-650 lbs 25.0029.00.
1500 hogs, including BOO feeder pigs. Barrows and gilts 25
to 50 cents lower. U.S. one-two
untested; one-Ihree 200-235 lbs
49.75 50.25; two-three 230-260 lbs
49.00-49.75; three-four 215-260
lbs 48.00-49.00. Sows weak to 50
cents lower. One-three 350-550
lbs 43.,0 44.25; three 400450 lbs
41.00-42.00. Boors over 300 lbs
40.00-40.50.
25 sheep untested early.
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FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
An unknown quantity of yarn,
sold to at least three college
art departments and several
handicraft stores in Kentucky,
Is being confiscated and
destroyed because it could be
contaminated with anthrax,
according to a state health
official.
Dr. John Skaggs, an official
of the Preventive Services
Division of the state Department for Human Resources,
said Tuesday the confiscated
yarn is not being tested to
determine if it is contaminated.
That, he said, would be
dangerous to laboratory
workers, because anthrax is a
potentially fatal disease.
He said one death from
anthrax, apparently contracted from the yarn, has
been reported in California.
However, no cases of the
disease have been reported in
Kentucky.
Dr. Carlos Hernandez, chief
of the division, said art
departments at the University
of Kentucky at Lexington,
Kentucky State University in
Frankfort and the University
of Louisville received the
yarn.
It also has been sold to the
Berea College store, Studio
John's in Lexington, Nan-Dee
yarn in Middletown and the
Sagittarius Shop and the Astro
Strode! Studio in Berea.
Skaggs said officials are
"picking up the material and
destroying it by incineration."
Hernandez said the four

Louisville Man
Files Six Returns
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The lamplighter in March will feoturr o delight
di:,nn to tho,, atmosphere on Thirsday anti
Sunday evenings Mr Von Valentine and his violin.
Mr Valentine is a long time resident of Callowoy
Cnonty Nell play your special requests on his ton
tabling strings. Join us and enjoy delicious fond
and Von, delightful violin looking forward
seeing you in March

Open S to 10 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
12 to 8 p.m.
Sundoy
Phone 489-2740

If

the Justice Department has
planned for capita/ construction, they have so little
idea of what they're going to
do, where, and when," Baker
said.
The
department
has
requested $20 million for
capital construction including
a new justice building. Baker
said the department has $10
million left over from its
allocation in the 1974-76
budget.
Baker had trouble obtaining
a cost figure for the proposed
justice building.
He told Gordon Duke, a
fiscal aide to Gov. Julian
Carroll who was testifying
about the proposed justice
allocations, "You are asking
us to build a building, but you
won't tell us what it will cost."
Duke finally gave the
committee a "ballpark
figure" of $15 million to $20
million for the new facility.
Baker questioned whether
the department should be
allocated $20 million for
capital construction if, as the
committee heard, the public
defender system has not been
given sufficent funds to
operate.
The Public Defender's
Office asked for slightly more
than $8 million for fiscal 197678, but the governor's budget
proposal would give the office
only a little over $4 million.
Jack Farley, the state
public defender, told the
committee that would not be
enough to provide adequate
legal representation for indigent defendants in Kentucky, though he said he hopes
for additional funds from
municipalities and counties.
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Junior High
Art Workshops
A series of Art Workshops for
students in gra4es itft to eine will be
held at Mutely ails University
beginning February 21. Subject offerings will include drawing,
ceramics, painting, sculpture, printmaking, weaving, and a session on
framing and matting of finished
works. The classes will feature individualized instruction (a ratio of
no more than four students per instructor) by junior and senior art
majors with extensive studio experience.
The course content will emphasise
technical and compositional
mastery, providing the student with
art interests an opportunity' to
develop more fully his ability to
create visual expressions. Work
sessions are of two hours duration
each, over a period of five consecutive Saturdays.
All classes will be held in the wellequipped art department studios. A
fee of $10 for materials and related
costs will be collected from each
student enrolled in the workshops.
For additional information or to
register, please call James Stickler
at 762-3787.
At right Ben Underwood, 6th
Grader from University School
tries his hand at forming piaster
sculpture. Sculpture is one of seven
courses in art being offered at MSU
beginning Saturday,Feb. 21.
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Ford's Plan Would Bar Intelligence
Agencies From Eavesdropping In U.S.
WASHINGTON(AP) — The
CIA and the National Security
Agency will be barred from
eavesdropping
on
conversations to, from or inside

Ford also is expected to were inconsistent with Ford's
the United States under
President Ford's intelligence propose legislation that for the earlier praise of Reagan and
reorganization, according to first time would require "at least in the eyes of
judicial warrants for national Californians, he is no exadministration officials.
security wiretaps and the tremist."
The Associated Press has opening
of mail, the officials
—Declined to predict flatly
learned that guidelines to be said.
that
he would win the New
issued today also would:
At the news conference that Hampshire and Florida
—Ban the infiltration of dwelled
on Ford's plans for Republican primaries, saying
domestic organizations except changes
in the control ap- instead, "I think we will do
those "composed of non-U.S. paratus
of U.S. intelligence well in both."
persons reasonably believed agencies,
the President also:
—Said he sees no foreign
to be acting on behalf of
—Described Ronald Reagan
policy complications caused
foreign powers:"
as "to the right of me
ounce balls of yarn, imported worker in
by former President Richard
—Bar physical surveillance philosophically,"
California died of
though he
from Sarfraz Brothers of the
M. Nixon's upcoming visit to
inside
the United States of all later said there
disease.
were no
Lahore, Pakistan, are
mainland
China.
persons
except
employes
or
"It starts with a local
philosophical differences
packaged in plastic bags. The swelling
—Said a Republican subat the point of contact contractors of intelligence between Reagan and him.
yarn often is used in making and
develops into a blister agencies who have access to
—Said "anybody to the right stitute for the $6.1-billion
wall hangings. It was which
public works jobs bill he
will rupture, which wIll classified data, and then only of
me, Democrat
or
distributed in the United leave
a deep dark scar, with the approval of the Republican, can't win a vetoed last week is "a far
States by Creative Hand
surrounded by more blisters, agency head;
national election." Later, Lyn .better piece of legislation."
Weavers of California and
—Outlaw domestic break- Nofziger,
tissue swelling," Skaggs said.
campaign manager
—Said he believes the nation
Tahki Imports Ltd. of New
"It is relative non painful, and ins entirely; and
for Reagan, responded that has made "substantial
York.
—Place
restrictions
new
on Ford's implied references
if left untreated the infection
to
progress" toward ending
Skaggs said his office has
can spread and develop into a the disclosure of tax returns Reagan as an "extremist"
inflation.
been "deluged with calls
the
by
Internal
Revenue
blood poisoning situation.
about it" but that no reports of
Early treatments results in Service to other government
possible cases of the disease
effective cures. Many an- agencies.
have been received.
The guidelines do not apply
tibiotics will actually kill the
The disease supposedly can
to the FBI, which will be
organism."
be contracted by simply
He said some yarn has been governed by a separate set of
touching the yarn, or by
turned in by the colleges and directives being drawn up by
breathing spores contained in
destroyed but that "we have the Justice Department.
it.
The guidelines come after
absolutely no idea how much
Hernandez said last week
Ford announced at a
is still out.
the contamination
was
nationally broadcast news
discovered after a handicraft
conference Tuesday night his
School Bond
GLASGOW,Ky.(AP)—The plans to revamp the foreign
organizations.
Barren County School Board intelligence
Those plans will enhance the
will place a proposal on the
role of new CIA Director
May 25 primary ballot for a
George Bush.
tax increase to build a new
The guidelines would
SOMERSET, Ky. (AP) — high school gym.
contain a flat prohibition
The city of Somerset has
The board proposes a 9 cent
electronic
obtained a $4.3 million federal increase in school taxes to against
government loan to build a finance a 5,000-seat, $1.4 eavesdropping by the CIA
Inside the United States, ofpipeline to a natural gas field million gymnasium
for
officials say could supply the Barren County High. A fidals said.
The NSA would be barred
city for 40 years.
similar proposal was defeated
from surveillance of any
The 78-mile pipeline would last May.
conversation "which is made
bring fuel to Somerset from
The school has no gym. Its
from or is intended by the
the Mozier field near Hyden. basketball
games
are
Somerset Mayor Dear! currently played at four junior sender to be received in the
United States," according to
Whitaker said the next step is high schools in the county.
these same officials. The NSA
to advertise for bids to conalso would be prohibited from
struct it.
Militarily the American Rev- intercepting
Dalton predicts
conversations
Whitaker said the new olution ended at Yorktown in
between American citizens
cool chic for spring
supply of gas will go first to 1782, but peace negotiations
abroad,the officials said.
existing industry in Somerset. continued for another year.
in the crisp look
of linen.
Woven coordinates
in frosty spring
colors set
the mood
for good times.
Sizes 610le.
Two tone block
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) — writing.
should be like every other type
plaid linen blazer,
Insurance Commissioner
Of more than 3 million of insurance—purchasable by
Knit shirt
Harold McGuffey has vowed Kentuckians eligible
for choice of the policyholder.
with separate-scarf,
to oppose a bill he said "would coverage, only 54,000 have
"If you sign, then you're
Gored,
make a 180-turn" in Ken- rejected nofault so far, signing to accept the
lined slim skirt,
tucky's
new
limitations on your right to sue
no-fault McGuffey said.
automobile insurance system.
and
that's
the
proper
way,"
he
No-fault basically provides
McGuffey said the measure, coverage for injuries by one's said.
Stephens acknowledged the
which
emerged
easily own insurance company
Tuesday from the Kentucky regardless of who is to blame result of such a change, If
enacted, would be to cut down
House Banking and Insurance for an accident
on no-fault policy holders. The
Committee, would sharply
By 11 yes votes and three
reduce the number of abstentions the Banking system depends heavily on a
motorists covered and raise committee voted out House high ratio of acceptance.
"If that's the argument,
insurance rates at least $2.5 Bill 4n, sponsored by Sen.
then
why shouldn't the conmillion a year immediately.
Don Stephens,1)-Lexington.
sumer buy all his insurance on
The proposed bill would
Ike eppoition to the new a competitive, affirmative
111 S.4*
require policyholders to sign taw has Genie from attorneys, basis?" he asked.
up if they want no-fault many of whom lost the opStephens' legislation would
1114Urrey
111
coverage.
portunity to represent clients apply only on renewals, but
The 1974 statute, which took in auto accident suits.
the
impact
could
be
Por IN. c..•• v.. se re Mow
effect last July,covers anyone
Stephens, an insurance widespread on a cumulative
who does not reject no-fault In man argued that no-fault basis within a
year.

Yarn ThatMay BeContaminated
With Anthrax Being Destroyed
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Deputy Justice Secretary
Tony Wilhoit said the money
would finance a pilot program
to work out any bugs in a
vehicle title system.
But Sen. Walter Baker, RGlasgow, who chaired the
joint committee session
Tuesday, said he would favor
a one-time allocation of $2
million to implement a title
program immediately.
Kentucky requires only a
registration certificate as
proof of ownership, and
authorities have said the lack
of a title requirement makes it
easier to market stolen
vehicles in the state.
Also appearing before the
joint committee was state
Corrections
Commissioner
Charles Holmes, who said a
decision would be made by
June 30 on the location of a
new $15 million state
penitentiary.
But in response to questions
by committee members,
Holmes said he didn't know if
the decision would be made
public by then.
The 1974 General Assembly
authorized construction of a
new maximum security
facility, and Baker told
Holmes it's time a site was
found.
"We're better Monday
morning quarterbacks than
we are Saturday afternoon
quarterbacks — but you have
to decide sometime," Baker
said.
Baker said he was disturbed
at the lack of information
being given the General
Assembly by the Justice
Department.
"It is distressing that with
as many millions of dollars as

....W.ALW1Wiaiiarintitallet5e424448

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
The six tax returns allegedly
filed by one Louisville man
were five too many, as far as
the government is concerned.
U.S. Attorney George J.
Long said Tuesday that
Robert L. Johnson is accused
of filing six individual income
tax returns for 1974, and
claiming a refund on each one.
Long said it was the second
such case in Louisville _this
year. Similar charges were
brought Jan. 23 against
Dennis Griffith.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m.354.4,
down 0.3.
Below dam 307.1, up 2.0.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.3,
down 0.3.
Below dam 314.5, up 1.2.
Sunset 5:39. Sunrise 6:42.
Moon rises 8:16 p.m., sets
8:03 a.m. Wednesday.
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Someset To Build
Own Gas Pipeline

McGuffey Vows To Oppose Bill
That Would Change No Fault Law
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Commemoration Day At MSU To
Helen Spann
To Coordinate Pay Homage To Historical Events
An oil portrait of Dr. Carr, twice
as the campus is booming with
Telethon Here bothEvenbrick
and mortar and program president of the institution from 1923

The Murray Ledger & Times
Wednesday. Febtuary 16 19 ib
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Permits To
Strip-Mine
Are Denied

tent with Ford's
of Reagan and
In the eyes of
, he is no exto predict flatly
win the New
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primaries, saying
think we will do
sees no foreign
cations caused
ident Richard
ming visit to
Republican subthe $6.1-billion
jobs bill he
week is "a far
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believes the nation
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toward ending

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Two
application to strip-mine in
the Red River watershed were
denied recently by the division
of reclamation in the Kentucky Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection.
The division denied the
application of Frederick and
Kelly, Inc., of White Oak to
strip-mine on property located
on Lacy Creek of Red River
near Lexy in Wolfe County.
Also denied was the application of Black Diamond
Mining Co., Inc., of Lexington
to strip-mine for coal on
property also located on Lacy
Creek of Red River near Lexy.
Four reasons for denial
were listed:
"1. Experienge in the
Commonwealth with similar
type of operations upon land
with a similar overburden
shows that substantial
deposition of sediment in
stream beds, landslides and
acid water pollution cannot
feasibily be prevented.
-2. The operation as
proposed will adversely affect
and will constitute a hazard to
streams and public property.
"3. The proposed stripmining operation will adversely affect a wild river
establishment pursuant to
KRS 146.
"4. Further, pursuant to the
inherent police power of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
to protect the environment
and the natural resources of
the Commonwealth and
recognizing that the proposed
area in which the applicant
wishes to carry on strip
mining is one which possesses
outstanding recreational,
geological, cultural, historical
and other similar values, the
denial of the permit in
question is mandated both by
appropriate statutory
authority and by thezigposas
and policy of the Department
for Natural Resources and
Protection,
Environmental
which is the protection,
preservation and enhancement of the quality of the
Commonwealth's natural
environment."

StriD Miners Watch
For State Helicopter
FRANKFORT, Ky. — No
doubt, strip-miners in Kentucky know the state
reclamation inspectors have a
helicopter.
The results, according to
officials of the division of
reclamation in the Kentucky
Department for,. Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection, are both humorous
and beneficial.
For instance, one helicopter
owner recently got the royal
treatment from a group of
miners when he landed his
helicopter at a, strip mine in
Western Kentucky. After
being given a thorough tour of
the mine site, the helicopter
owner asked why he was
receiving so much attention.
"Aren't you an inspector from
the division of reclamation?"
he was asked. The man was
actually the owner of a nearby
strip mine.

another
two
days in
November, Vaughn and the 12
inspectors for Western
Kentucky felw over all 150
mine sites in the 12-county
area.
"It's very effective," said
Vaughn. "I can inspect most
of the mines in the district in
two days of flying. It would
take months to do that on the
ground.
"There were several mines
that I hadn't visited because of
time limitations and work in
the office. Up in the
helicopter, I could see what
was going on. It would have
taken a lot of walking through
muddy areas to detect them
on the ground.
"Of course you can't tell
everything from the air," he
said. Some things must be
checked out later by foot. But,
it's fairly easy to detect other
things like definite water
"There are a lot of pollution problems. Most
helicopters in Western Ken- important, the helicopter has
tucky," said Mike Vaughn, helped us keep up-to-date with
supervisor of reclamation in what is going on at the mines
the
Western
Kentucky in our district.
"Our inspectors have been
coalfields, and, so far, most
with what we can
delighted
of the miners haven't learned
tell from the air—that is, all
to tell which one is ours.
our inspectors except the two
"Several times,- Vaughn
who are afraid of flying. They
continued, "people have told
haven't been up yet. But we'll
us they saw us fly over their
break them in slowly later."
operation when actually we
Though helicopter trips
hadn't. That probably works through Western Kentucky
out well though because if they
have turned up few persons
were doing anything they _strfp-mining without a permit,
should not have been doing, in Eastern Kentucky several
they probably corrected it in a
illegal mining operations :lave
hurry."
been spotted.
In two days in October and,
Bill -Harris; reclamation

VA experiments with
satellite communication for
medical consultations amount
10 of its hospitals during 197475 will be expanded in 1977.
Weekly two-way interactive
telecasts among 30 VA
hospitals in the West are being
considered. programming for
about 14 months, starting
January 1977, would make use
of the new communications
satellite launched by NASA
Jan. 13.

supervisor in the southeastern
Kentucky district headMidin
quartered
dlesboro, said the helicopter
has given his 10 inspectors a
much needed boost in effectiveness.
"The two main advantages," Harris said, "are
giving us an overall view of
what's going on in the
territory"and allowing us to
find persons who are stripmining without a permit. We
spotted three or four that we
think are stripping without a
permit yesterday. We'll check
these out on the ground. The
helicopter is very useful in
spotting illegal activities
because it takes so long to get
to the mines in these mountains. And, of course, we
might not even know an illegal
mine was there if it was
hidden away in some hollow."
Harris said the inspectors in
his area have used the
helicopter several times to
view the more than 1,100
active strip mines in the 16county region.
-We've been able to get a
good bird's"'eye view of the
location and condition of the
mines," Harris said."Another
plus for us is the review of silt
structures. It might take
hours for an inspector to
travel to a silt structure by
land.
"In short," Harris said,"we
like it. I'm not sure it's had
much effect on the stripminers themselves, although
they know we use a helicopter
occasionally and may do a
little more work as a result.
There is no doubt in my mind
that the helicopter is helping
us keep up with enforcement
better in this region than if we
were relying entirely on inspections made by foot or
car."

plans to meet the demands of a record
enrollment and to fulfill a commitment
to regional aervice, not all attention at
Murray State University is directed
toward the future.
A sense of the historical becomes
more appropriate as the past lengthens.
For only by looking backward through
more than half-a-century can it be fully
recognized that many of today's accomplishments on the campus actually
have their roots in years gone by.
With these thoughts in mind, officials
at the University led by President
Constantine W. Curtis are initiating an
annual observance, to be known as
"Commemoration Day," to pay proper
homage to the people, places and
events that have enriched Murray State
since its founding in 1922.
The first of these observances will be
held Monday evening, March 15, at
which time the recently remodeled
John Wesley Carr Health Building will
be rededicated and a dinner program in
honor of the first president will be held
in the Student Union Building.

Dr. Donald P. Cross, President of
United Cerebral Palsy of Kentucky,
announced today that Helen Spann will
serve as the Calloway County Chairperson for the 1976 United Cerebral
Palsy Telethon which will be telecast
over KFVS-TV, Channel 12, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.,on February 2/1 and 29.
Ms. Spann will lead the Calloway
County phase of the appeal which is
conducting the 21 hour telecast.
"We are certainly pleased to have
someone of Ms. Spann's standing in the
community to head the campaign in
Calloway County." Dr. Cross said. "I
am sure that with people such as Helen
Spann working with us, the campaign
will be a success."
Ms. Spann, in addition to coordinating all facets of the local participation in the telethon, will be
responsible for recruiting volunteers to
assist the organization in the fund
drive.

Gallery Of Fine Arts Building
Dedicated in Honor Of Hendren
The gallery of the Fine Arts Building
at Lindenwood College, St. Charles,
Mo., has been named and dedicated in
honor of Harry Hendren, a 1947
graduate of Murray State University
and for 25 years chairman of the art
department at the Missouri school.
Hendren, who died of a heart attack
last May 20, was the art departmental
chairman at Lindenwood from 1950
until the time of his death.
Following his graduation from
Murray State with majors in English
and history, he taught art at Murray
High School on a part-time basis while
he earned a 36-hour additional major in
art at Murray State. The next year, he
earned a master's degree in art at Ohio
State University before going to Lindenwood.
In addition to serving as chairman of
the Lindenwood art department, he
taught art history, was a member of the
Association, the
College
Art

Association of Art Historians and the
Advisory Board of the Missouri College
Art Association.
A native of Paducah and a veteran of
naval service, Hendren also escorted a
group of Lindenwood students on a
European tour each year.
Shortly after his death, students at
the college circulated petitions
proposing that the gallery in the Fine
Arts Building be named the "Harry
Hendren Memorial Gallery." The
proposal was approved by Lindenwood
President William C. Spencer and the
school's board of trustees.
Among those attending the gallery
dedication ceremonies Sunday,Feb. 15,
in St. Charles from Murray were Miss
Clara M.Eagle,retired chairman of the
Department of Art at Murray State;
Mrs. Frances Richey, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Management at MSU, and Mrs. Betty
Haas,South 8th Street.

Eust

until 1926 and from 1933 until 1936, will
be unveiled during the rededication
program, beginning at 6-p. m.following
a two-hour period when guests may
take guided tours of the building.
Miss Ruth Holton, Tulsa, Okla.,and a
granddaughter of Dr. Carr, is expected
to unveil the portrait. Two grandsons,
Frank C. Carr, Barrington, Ill., and
Charles Carr of Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
also are expected to attend.
An interesting and entertaining
program is being planned for the
Commemoration Day Dinner following
the rededication ceremonies. It is set
for 6:45 p. m., and tickets are $4 each.
Reservations should be made by
contacting the Office of Information
and Public Services at the University
before March 11. The telephone number
is 7624798.
President Curtis, calling Commemoration Day "a meaningful time
for remembrance," has invited al
alumni to join in the first observance of
what he hopes will become a significant
and lasting tradition on the campus.
"It will be a time each year for us to
remember and to pay tribute to some of
those stalwart and dedicated individuals who pioneered the institution
during its early years," the president
said. "In the years to come, other
buildings of historical significance will
be restored and rededicated as circumstances dictate."
Although the public is invited,special
invitations are being mailed to a large
number of graduates, former students,
retired faculty and staff and residents
of the community who knew or served
with the first president.
March as the time of the year to have
an historical commemoration was not a
random choice. For it is a date in that
month that is recognized as the anniversary of one of the key dates in
Murray State history — March 8, 1922
— when Gov. Edwin P. Morrow signed
the bill that eventually led to the
establishment of the school.
The rededication of the Carr Health
Building also is timely. A $780,000
renovation project was completed on
the building last fall. The original
construction contract, signed in late
1935, was for $247,456. A campus landmark since it was occupied in 1937, it
was the site for home varsity basketball
games form 1937 to 1954.

Side of Sclonre
Murray. Ky.

Stop, Shop
and Save
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantilie,

ENDS SATURDAY

4"(20 mg)
N.OS

closcp.up41
THIS IS A SCENE from "The Midnight Ride of Paul
Revere," which will be performed on Thursday, Feb. 26,
at 2 p. m. in Lovett Auditorium on the Murray State
University campus. The musical play is being presented
as a part of Calloway County Bicentennial Observance.

PADUCAH: Downtown, Minnons
Crossroads
MAYFIELD: On Th. Square
MURRAY: lel Air Conner

Victors
Cough Drops
Cnoice of
Regular or Cherry

Choir.* of Regular or Mist
4.6 oz. TA* Sale

59'
VO5

Oral-B

Hair Spray

The Tooth/Gum
Brush

16 rt. Can
Choice of Regular,
Hard to Hold,
Gray Hair-Unscented
Super Hard to Hold

12 oz. liquid
or 100 Tablets
Gets rid of excess acid and untraps
gas bubbles. Choice of regular or
lemon/orange

Choice.4 860
or 1140 Adults

Super Spring Sweaters
and Sweater Sets
$9 to $22

Close-Up
Toothpaste

leg.$1.19 Sale

594

Salo Year Choice

Style
Shampoo
Natural PH
Formula
Choice of
Strawberry
or Herbal
15 oz
Bottle

Sale $118

$119

Polident
St. Joseph
Aspirin

Denture
Cleanser

Tablets
Pre-Washed
Jeans

125O
Minnens Muroay
Open Nights 4 Sundays
LAYAWAY

Sole $11

100 Tablets
Reduces pain, relieves
pain of colds,flu

08

5.1.

Rogers Butane
Fuel
fitiall
Butane Lighters
2.35 ct7
Can
Roo OR.

Minnen
Baby Magic
Lotion
for baby end ye.

Sete

59'
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VALUABLE COUPON
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

ROUND

Whenever you desire

28

Lb.

oca

CENTER CUT
• CHUCK STEAK

uniformly superb flaw
sod juicy, rich leader•
mess la beef, lutist is
"People's Choice" U.S.
Gov't. Graded Choice
Beet .
8 Ildeiff ITU
desist. Not wily does
People's Choice Beef
meet rigid U.S. Depart• Pe
meal of Agriculture
standards tor U.S.DA.
Choice quality, it also
meets Kroger's own
quality criteria tor beet
elcelleace.

STEAK
Full $
Center
Cuts!

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

4.111111,

Plus
Deposit

MoneyBack
Quarts

With this coupon and $10.00 purchase, excluding
items
prohibited by law and in addition to the cost of
coupon
merchandise. Subiect to applicable taxes. Limit
one.
Good through Tuesday, February 24th.

Lb.

xlikerc8er
Kroger Fresh

Beef and Hydrated
Soya Flour Mix

Assorted Flavors, Shasta

Great for Sandwiches

Liquid

GROUND
BEEF

KROGER'S
PRO

DIET
DRINKS

ARMOUR
TREAT

PALMOLIVE
DETERGENT

Medallion

HEN
TURKEYS

1.3.
Lb Chubs

10 to 14 Lb. Avg.

Pak

49

••••

C
3hAte

Rib Steaks

Kroger
Fresh Picnic Style

BEEF
WIENERS

PORK
ROAST

12 Oz. Pkg.

Mixed

GENUINE LEAK GROUND

$158

ASSORTED FLEECE

LI. $118

Chuck

1110 CT.

Napkins

PKG.

r-OwnerMallt rowboat allHktat

69cLb79C 49
9c

Plain or Self-Rising

Kroger Jumbo

Kroger

Kroger

PORK &
BEANS

STEWED

5

Margarine
AVONDALE

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

SHOULDER
ROAST

gi18

Bone
In

Tomatoes

Quarter Sliced

$a129

PORK
LOIN

U.S.DA. GRADE "A"

SLICED
BACON
29

Lb..

Lean and Meaty

PORK
SPARE RIBS....V8C

Vegetables
KROGER

$12

SEMI-BONELESS
Whole or Cry-O-Vac
Portions

SAVE

61C
PER BAG

Lb..

RUSSET
POTATOES

Family
Pak

Circle B

FRANKS OR
WIENERS

$199

Serve 'N Save

$
20

01

DELICIOUS
APPLES

FISH
STICKS

KROGER

Pineapple

L FOR

IP

Tomato Juice

19c
White Grapefrun $1
E gplant
301 $1
LB

Applesauce

INDIAN RIVER VALLEY. LARGE

me

HILLCREST

SUNKIST SEEDLESS, U sin

Navel Oranges EA10C

0Tomatoes
VINE RIPE SALAD

VAth this coupes. limit 2 bags.
Geed through Tuesday, February 24th.

Ad Peppers

FIES/4, TENDER KU

1101
38c 1141

L.
3. 49c

GENERAL MILLS
CHEER
If Di
Boz

57c

KROGER
0.%

With this cornea limit one Good
Ihrouth Tuesday. February 2415

0.%

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

BISCUIT MIX

p„, 9c
40077

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your
total satisfaction regardless el manufacture
r. It you
are not satisfied, Kroger will replace your item with
the same brand or a comparable brand
or reload

Wolk this tempo, IMO one. Coed
neonate Tuesday, Febrile,' 74111

A4* Ih•

y--.--t -r

THIS COUPON WORTH
..RT11.7
10c CASH
lowaids the osiehase Of ono IS es
bee of

0:1

your purchase price.

THIS COUPON WORTH
lk CASH

We also guarantee that we will do everything in I1111
Power ta keve ample supplies of all advertised
specials on our shelves when you shop for
them. If,
due to cenditious beyond our control, we roe
eat ef

loopils the esurehase el aey ea tie ty
of

TOWN HOUSE
CRACKERS

KROGER CIR-Of-SOUP

Ono ome Cried ',womb Tuesday.
February 74111

tido' ono Good teteuek Tuesday.
Tebruary Mes

MI advertised special, we will
substitute the same
item in a comparable brand (when such
an item is
available) reflecting the same savings
or, if yee
prefer, give you a "Rain Check" which
entitles poi
to the same advertised special at the
same special
price soy lime within 30 days.

lb, MIL

Chunk Light

ARMOUR
CHILI

KROGER
TUNA

2

3 Bag
Lb 49c

rata
MOM limit tee
Tuesday, February 7.

Geed

throudh

16 Oz.

.dw•

AIA;I\ 1111

COLORADO MIMI
YELLOW ONIONS

With Beans

e5 4
Cans
.VN.T1(1":1
3 Ve
V,PrA
0

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE
OS\

Sweet Pickles

MEXICAN FRESH

Antiseptic

Noll-On

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

ULTRA BAN
DEODORANT

.384.
$
31 3
$133

32 Oz.

Oz.
Btl.

Kroger

12' Star

BROWN 6N SERVE

COFFEE
FILTERS

ROLLS

gi4sct.1

Pkgs.

SA
Cotton-pol
assorted
prints. I
maize. 12

CANS

KROGER

Sweet Potatoes

FOR

Ea.

Lb.
Bag

3

ti

GOLDEN YELLOW

13$
Size

88

11 Oz.
Pkgs.

2 Lb.
Pkg.

Washington State
Ned or Geld

U.S. No. 1 Northern

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

CUBE
STEAKS

VALUAR F COUPON

4

Spec
for 3

12 02.

Tomato Soup
SOUTH AMERICAN, 10 SIZE FRESH

DI

02
CANS

KROGER MIXED

Glendale Round

Sac

CANS

Kidney Beans
Doz69
Market Basket 73e Doz.

Ladi

oz.

Small Peas
JOAN OF ARC

Family
Pak

Lb.

KROGER

LARGE EGGS

An eel
are a
late

316 OZ.
3 CANS

Sweet Peas

Kroger

,73
1 LI: c
$1
$1
216 $1
Al6
$1
alltxs $1
6.0 $1
89c
4HCA7, $1
3202RA 89c
CANS
3150z•

KROGER GARDEN
Lb.01

Country Style Slab

HAM

16 Oz.
Cans

MADE FROM 100% CORN OIL
FLEISCHMAAN'S

Lb
Bag

3-DA

TOMATOES

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

Gallon
Carton
ALF GALL'N 67c

Lb.

Tomato Sauce 6t:rfi $1

4cis..
83

LOW-FAT
MILK
29

Family Pak Includes: 3 breast Ctrs..
3 leg qtrs., 3 wings and 2 giblets

KROGER

49c

art

FRYING —
CHICKEN

By The
MEAT
Piece
BOLOGNA.

413
293C2279c
Oz.
Can
Btl.

12 Oz.
$
Cans

LB.

FRANKF
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Lb.
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SAVE

quid

OLIVE
RGENT

By JAMES GERSTENZANG
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
typical moonshiner is no
longer a hillbilly squeezing out
a gallon of whisky to drink in
in
largest
the
is
which
district,
the woods with his buddies.
—
RT,
Ky.
An
FRANKFO
Instead, according to a
era is ending as forest fire the state. Another will expand
towers are being replaced by coverage into the eastern Treasury Department official,
the moonshiner is a largesmall
The forestry district.
airplanes.
The cost of using the air- scale producer at the center of
result—so far—is a savings of
money, plus more accurate planes in 1974 was $5,785.
According to Harry Nadler,
spotting of forest fires.
of the forestry
director
Four years ago, 150 watch
towers throughout the state division, the cost of fire February 11, 1976
were used by fire spotters detection in the areas covered Adults 128
during fall and spring forest by airplanes was a third of Nursery 5
fire seasons. Today, 80 of what it would have been if the NO
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
those towers are still used to traditional towers were used.
DISMISSALS
s
advantage
the
that
to
Add
In
or
two
•iipot fires.
three
Mrs. Linda D. Erwin, Rt. 1,
detecting
in
have
planes
the
- years—if things go according
obvious Hazel, James M. Ransom,Jr.,
to plan—all will be replaced forest fires and it is
is 2018 Gatesborough, Murray,
division
forestry
the
why
by airplanes.
Mrs. Carol J. McClard and
the
said
Nadler
Today, the bandoned towers sold on them.
Baby Girl, Rt.4, Murray, Mrs.
more
fires
detect
can
pilots
are still there, being kept up in
Wanda L. Howard, Rt. 7,
spottower
than
case they are needed accurately
Murray, Aubra Cruse, 123
easily
more
can
they
and
ters
someday. Some may be
Martin, Tn., Mrs.
Lincond,
a
or
fire
wild
a
is
fire
dismantled in the future. A tell if the
Hazel A. Beale, 210 S. 12th.,
can
also
They
fire.
controlled
few in each of the state's nine
better, Murray, Mrs. Mavis C. Fair,
forestry districts will be direct crews to a fire
2 Payne St., Murray, Mrs.
/
areas. 7081
rugged
in
especially
maintained with two-way
crews Belinda H. Higgins, Rt. 7,
the
direct
can
they
And,
radios for communications
Mayfield, Brian T. Hopkins,
to the fires quicker.
purposes.
Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Frelon
Nadler,
said
short,"
"In
Small airplanes now are
Pierce, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Mrs.
more
are
flown when weather con- "the airplanes
Heather J. Clanune and Baby
watch
the
than
l
economica
ditions indicate the likelihood
1605 Miller, Murray,
Girl,
better
produce
of fire. Last year, the division towers and
Mrs. Ruby L. Smith, Rt. 2,
results."
of forestry in the Kentucky
Although the towers are Buchanan, Tn., Ralph V.
Department for Natural
phased out, the tower Richerson, Box 97, Hazel,
being
Resources and Environmental
not. They're Mrs. Clarice G. McDaniel, Rt.
'Protection used four small watchers are
other jobs 3, Murray, Mrs. Gracie W.
into
cycled
being
airplanes to detect fires in
division. England, 1319 Vine, Murray,
forestry
the
four forestry districts. Two with
radio David S. Harmon, 815 Hurt,
as
used
be
will
Many
planes were under contract
other Murray, Tennie R. Higgins,
in
and
rs
dispatche
and two were state-owned.
Rt. 3, Box 332, Murray, Mrs.
The planes oversaw the seasonal positions.
Minnie E. Howard, 1501
ltestern and northeastern
Chaucer, Murray, Hillery H.
forestry districts, plus half of
The number of living Johnson, Rt. 6, Paris, Tn.,
;the central and south central
veterans who served during Mrs. Lela Taylor, 620 Broad
districts.
originally over Ext., Murray.
This year, the division will World War I fallen below
has
use seven planes—five under 4.7 million
Fifteen per cent of antacids
mark, the
million
one
the
now packaged in plastic
are
contract and two which are
Administration bottles, estimates the Plastic
Veterans
over
fly
will
Two
ed.
state-own
Bottle Institute.
the Green River forestry reported.

+RENAL NEWS

TOES

TOPMOST, Ky. (AP) —
School officials say a boycott
Creek
Beaver
the
at
Elementary School in Knott
County has kept about-25 per
cent of the school's 476 pupils
out of classes.
About 50 parents picketed
the school again Monday, and
State Police were called after
reports that three armed men
had been seen near the school.

QUANTITY RIGHT'-, ARE RESERVED

STORES
STORE HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Sot., Sun 12-7
DRUG

POP UP DISPOSABLES

DIAPARENE BABY
WASH CLOTHS
BOX OF 70

e

3-DAY

..
iminrni.

1.59

•

mow*

BLPFfERIN

811111banis BIRTHDAY

BOTTLE

NS

NS

MS $1

89c
$1
89c

$422
Cotton-polyester blend in
assorted solid colors and
prints. Pink, blue and
maize. 12 to 18. (X-sizes
$512)

100% polyester flat knit in
white, navy, beige, blue
and brown. Pullover style
with mock turtle neck.S-ML.

$166
Yd.

Ladies'

Ladies' PVC

Needlepoint

ets
Jack
Choice of

Handbags

datum front stYle with ernhr°idered
Yoke kokk front and hack Chawwws•

ixown, white and navy. .
it

sizes I to

,

Double wooden handle
( genuine monkey pod)

navdivpoint &ado
black, red and gold

Navy.

Ribbed Crew Socks
For 3 Days Only

2 $100
pr.

Acrylic-nylon knit in brown, black, navy,
to 13.
tan, blue and green. Stretch sizes 10

DIET CANDY

37(t,
4(
'K
it
*

*

2 pr. 88'

A terrific value! Choice of
popular shades including
taupe, suntan, coffee and

Mill

19

1 LB.
POPCORN

*

,....
ELSEWHERE

PROCTOR-SILEX
IRONING
BOARD

11 59

TOWELS

CHECK FILE

288

beige. One size fits all.
,...

5Si"x1234"
x5X"

BATH

IF YOU
MOHAWK
LIKE TO SILICONE COVER TOWELS
SAVE
& PAD SET
ELSEWHERE
MONEY,

Special! Men's $7.118
Special! Men's Reg. 69'

2

*

ALL $2
MONTAG
STATIONERY

Panty
Hose
Special Purchase

style
with
white.

6 02

ELSEWHERE 99c

100% Nylon

Compare wit%$300
Styles
at $6.00

$922

*

Double Knit Slacks
Rtst %silty

Regular
$7.8s Values
NOW ONLY $588
100% Polyester double knit flare leg slacks
in assorted solid colors including black.
gray, brown, tan, navy, green and burgun
dy. First quality. n to 42.

ELSE
WHERE

THEN YOU'LL LOVE BEGLEY'S LOW,

KM SUE

ELSE

1 99
Immowmar

1 4111

917(;

2 39

188

LOW PRESCRIPTION PRICES
W1115011

SNACK TABLE
166
WHERE

*

NYQUIL

ELSEWHERE

BRACH
CHOCOLATE
COVERED
CHERRIES

•

Values to $25

71(P

ELSEWHERE BO*

BOX OF 12

*

, **,
73;

... full bolts. Good selection
First quality.
of new spring solids and fancy patterns.

2 Styles
NOVI ONLY

BEGLEY'S
BOOK
MATCHES

920
914 02 BOX

Special Purchase! New Spring

Light

GER
NA

ELSE
WHERE
1.61

(2 for $7)

Polyester Double Knit Fabrics

KOTEX
MAXI PADS

00

anse - 0.*
FREE creme rinse
-802

$399

to the first 36 customers on
Thursday and Friday and
to the first 36 customers on
Saturday. Folding type in
case. . . can be carried in
purse or pocket.

1

IOW\BRECK

Regular
S6.00 Values

Scissors

163

BOX OF 30 ELSEWHERE 2.17*

ELSEWHERE 4 50

Shells

for 3-days Only

ELSEWHERE 2 85

KOTEX
MAXI
PADS

316

Polyester Knit

A Pair of
Folding Type

Duster
Specially Priced

*

The Hairpainting Kir
for brush-o. bairkghts

Ladies'

FREE!

182
-le."' CLAIROL'
ChlietibUdI

An exciting 3-day event that brings you some outstanding values. Below
are a few... discover many more when you shop. Come early. .. stay
late

OF

BOX

24
EXTRA
ABSORBANT

ELSEWHERE
2 26

.
Ir
_ 'f...
i -,
......

Snap Front

OF

100

lie

Ladies' $4.99

KIMBIES
DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

ARTHRITIS
STRENGTH

"Avo t/

d

73c
$
$1
2. $1
$1

112

ELSEWHERE

.q
i'l 1.

NS1

f OtLANTIT IF S IASI

PRICES GOOD 114(41( 11 [4

BOTTLE OF 36

6 Oz.
sac

$1

Join Our
Washington's

BEGLEY'S

lit

01

Jefferson Official
Charged Monday

Boycott Staged At Beaver Creek

-... 1

ED

operations.
The largest seizure last year
broke up a still with a capacity
of producing 1,200 gallons of
whisky every four days.
Georgia was the leading state
for moonshining, with 185
stills seized, followed by
Alabama with 162 stills.
According to Embry, most
of the moonshine Is sent into
metropolitan areas, "where
you have the lower-income
people who would drink it."
The whisky moves from the
manufacturer to wholesalers
who distribute it to retail
outlets, usually in homes. The
average retailer buys several
gallons, for about $10 or $12
each, and sells the whisky by
the drink or half-pint bottle.
Embry estimated that one
gallon of the moonshine costs
the
for
$1.50
about
manufacturer to produce, a 50
per cent increase in recent
years attributed to the higher
cost of sugar.

in moonshining to improved
bureau's director.
In the past 10 years, the economic conditions that
confiscated permit potential customers of
of
volume
dropped. moonstdners to buy legal
has
e
moonshin
increased
and
Embry attributed the decline whisky
education about the dangers of
moonshine. The whisky,
distilled in contraptions often
made from automobile
radiators, frequently contain
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — a high level of poisonous lead.
In addition, the cost of
A Jefferson County commissioner has been charged sugar, one of the major
with disorderly conduct and components in the moonshine
recipe, has skyrocketed, inresisting arrest.
Commissioner Thomas C. creasing production costs.
Reduced efforts at trapping
Helm was stopped Monday by
two county policemen for moonshiners may also have
There were no arrests.
The parents began the driving a car with an expired figured in the lower number of
arrests.
boycott apd picketing to inspection sticker.
"We haven't spent the
protest a decision by Principal The car, bearing a sticker
was
1975,
of time on moonshine
April,
amount
in
Clyde King not to evacuate the that expired
building after a recent bomb registered to Jefferson County whisky as we did years ago,"
threat. No bomb was found on Atty. J. Bruce Miller, police Embry said. He attributed the
that occasion, but the school said. Miller's comment on decline in activity to increased
was damaged by an explosion why the car hadn't been law-enforcement duties in the
last month, apparently caused reinspected was brief. "I am areas of illegal gun use and
by dynamite thrown through a not perfect. I forgot to do it," wagering, which was recently
added on to the bureau's
he said.
window

Moonshine operations and
collecting federal taxes on
legally produced alcohol
products, reports that 95 per
cent of the nation's illegal
stills are operated in the
South.
In 1975, the bureau seized
SOO moonshine stills, the
fewest since the repeal of
Prohibition in 1933. Some 650
persons were arrested, down
from 1,414 the year before,
according to Rex D. Davis, the

a
wholesale distribution
network, sending his illegally
to
hootch
produced
areas
metropolitan
throughout the South.
"It'sdipt the 'Snuffy Smith'
operatiA," said Rufus Embry
of the Atlanta office of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms. "It's a cornmercialtype criminal in there
to make some money."
The bureau, which is
responsible for tracking down

,•,.2,...3- 1

STORES

get

Types

Moonshiners No Longer Are Small-Time

Forest Fire Towers
Being Replaced By
Light Airplanes

5 Soothed Macke%

Nog 1 39

85'

Over Imaaly fir* thayeaffd Komarek lame law adretails a/ oaf ~ryas, **want wriaeriporia
yalay• liaterday. If rea aawfail say al *ow
yard Is. yea la lama Si we swat tam* yea're
preyef1p4haa
wide, a. rayllayr. a. faseranal
*asap day el am west vs deal amyl yaw fa
wad yaw won irernee well become* we Imola
is awe am I* speed ft alma yea are wall..

WASH
CLOTHS
ELBEWIIE RE see

49't

4(
*
4(
*
*

.1••

V

•

a..vt -4.0.nevossirsivr
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Food Giant

Gold Medal

4:40,PosE
40ue
S. Am Sheppete Crow, Ilerrey
•Opte t•etteet I
"I Op.'

Bread

Flour

,14f0Az

Smok
Train

00

*Uwe Alpirts lepsereed
Feed Stumps
*We Accept

S Lb.
Bag

24 oz.
Loaf

Limit 1 with
$7.50 Add. Pur.
Exclucing Tobacco
& Dairy Products

Scoff Leader Flour
Crisco
Hyde Park Sugar

79'

31b. $1
"
5 lb.

$115

46 car
7 oz.

$1 29

59'
49c

Orange Juice

Tissue

Gr Beef

43 oz.

Hyde Park

Say Sum

"FRIENDLY GIANT"
Pure Lean

51b.

Chef Way Oil
Stokely Tomato Juice
Cheerios

12 oz.

Can
Lb.

Armour Ste Beef
Round Steak
Armour Star Beef
Swiss Steak
Armour Star Beef
Chuck Steak
Armour Veribest
Pork Steak
Armour VeriBest
V4 Loin Pork Chops

981
68:

Chiffon Facials
Charmin
Delsey
Hi-Dry Towels
Hyde Park Detergent

Alamo Dog Food
Veg-All .....
Del Monte Kraut
Van Camp Hominy
Armour Chili with Beans
Big Tex Unsweetened Grapefruit Juice

2/19'
75'
79'
2/99'
99'

4 Roll
4 Roil
Rell

Pepsi's

Pot Pies

16 oz.
8 btl.
ctn.

79`' k
99C k

Plus Deposit

Armour Star Beef

Sirloin Steak
Baby Beef Sirloin Steak
Baby Beef Round Steak
Baby Beef 1-Bone Steak

Si 1:

10 or.

Margarine

$13:

Kraft Singles
Velveeta

2
Lb.

This
Week
Win
Last Week's
Winner:

In Our Deli
Fresh Donuts 89'6.
Lunch Box '1"
8130 Sandwiches 3 kw S1 19
Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

Coupon
Limit I Per Family

Maxwell House

Ballard

idi

Expires 2-24-76
Good Only at Storey's

16 oz. 5/1

Choose from
three sizes. TI
Thulman wood
to fit in a come
the face of a vi
your house. Yc
how quickly thE
They install on
against the v
safety. You ca
place in any st)
fits your decor.

Aluminum

"Demi*

492-

1 Lb.
Sticks

Bacon

Biscuits
so, 6/79c
_,

89'
1 lb. 49'
16 01.16 oz, 89'
4/99'
16 oz. 3/89C
0;
Twin Pack

Russet
Potatoes

$11:

Brayn No. 1

2 lb
Expires 2-24-76
Good Only At Storey's

27 oz

Parkay

Lb

One Pound Pkg.

Pringles
Merit Crackers
Queen of Scot Coffee Creamer
Pride Cream Style Corn
Pride Peas
Scot Lad Cut Green Beans

49c
0 79'

Scot Lad Peaches
Say-Sum Salad Dressing
Folger's Coffee

148

Coffee
$249

3/89'
16 or. 3/89'
20 oz. 24'
16 oz. 58'
'
46 oz. 49
16 oz.

Medical s
with Veterar
hospitals no'
record numt
dentists, nu
health work
clinical tr
facilities. TI
trainees in
exceeds the
per cent, a
John D. C
medical dire

49 oz.

Hyde Pork

Fresh Picnic Pork Roast
Field's Boneless Picnic
Corn Valley Pork Sausage

20 Ito

FRANKE(
state fights s
to help kee
clean.
A portabl4
used to teac
to investil
division of a
Kentucky
Natural /
Environrnen
Smoke rea
the course,
thing as whs
There's no
variations of
Smoke opi
in stages of 1
Each stage
five per cent.
Air pollut
throughout
become certi
opacity of sn
violations (
regulations
smoke stacl
them puff!
quantities oi
smoke on
smoke gen(
calibrated
feileral speci
A recognii
as a teleph
background,
spector sorm
through the:

Tang
$1 49

27 in.
Expires 2-24-76
Good Only At Storey's

12 or.

81b.
Beg

2 lb

Cash Pot
1Or
Clara Brandon

Coupon
limit 1 Per Family

Soft
Blue Bonnet
59C

2-1 el Ties
Expires 2-24-76
Good Only At Storey's

Del Monte

Pudding or
Fruit packs

4 pad

Naval Oranges
Carrots
Tomatoes

Hazel, Ky.

Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

59C

Expires 2-24-76
(;d only at Storey's

II3

Coupon 47329
Limit I Per Family

Coupon 47333
Limit 1 Per Family

Betty Croder
Betty Crocker
Hamburger
Potato Buds
Helper 2/$109 ' $1 19
C,

Expires 2-24-76
Good Only AtStorey's

18 61
Expires 244-76
Good Only at Storey's

U size 1 as
c
lib.

Coupon 47332
Limit 1 Per Family

Gen. Mills
Wheaties
11 IL

69c

Expires 344-76
Good Only at Storey's

15C
49'

Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

All
11 29

Ca

Lipid

.
a

Expires 244-76
Good Only at Storey's

Nero

7!
Mt
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Smoke Reading School Helps
Train Pollution Investigators

00

$129

59'
49'

. 10 lb. 499

3/89'
3/89'
. 20 ot. 24'
. 16 cu. 58c
'
. 4ó oz. 49
OZ.

OZ.

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
state fights smoke with smoke
to help keep Kentucky's air
clean.
A portable smoke stack is
used to teach smoke reading
to investigators for the
division of air pollution of the
Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection.
Smoke reading, as taught in
the course, isn't the same
thing as what the Indians did.
There's no message — only
variations of smoke opacity.
Smoke opacity is measured
in stages of five per cent each.
Each stage reduces visibility
five per cent.
Air pollution investigators
throughout the nation must
become certified in juding the
opacity of smoke to determine
violations of air pollution
regulations. The portable
smoke stack used to train
them puffs up specified
quantities of black or white
smoke on command. The
smoke generator has been
calibrated according to
feileral specifications.
A recognizable object, such
as a telephone pole in the
background, gives the inspector something to focus on
through the smoke to evaluate
Medical schools affiliated
with Veterans Administration
hospitals now number 100. A
record number of physicians,
dentists, nurses and allied
health workers is receiving
clinical training in VA
facilities. The total of 79,953
trainees in fiscal year 1975
exceeds the 1974 level by 12
per cent, according to Dr.
John D. Chase, VA chief
medical director.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Concerned about the increasing number of iTisurance
company insolvencies across
the country, Gov. Julian
Carroll has ordered more
stale inspections to protect
Kentuckians' coverage.
The action seeks to provide
an early warning of companies that might be headed
for insolvency. It thus is not
such a direct intervention as
when Gov. Carroll moved
successfully earlier this year
to help assure contineud
medical liability insurance for
physcicians in Kentucky
emergency rooms.
State Insurance Commissioner
Harold
B.
McGuffey said insurance
company losses in Kentucky
shot up from $6 million in 1969
to $1.2 billion in 1974. He said
losses totaled $2.4 billion for
the first six months of 1975 and
might soar to $4.8 billion by
the end of the year.
The commissioner said
inflation was the major factor
since rates charged by insurance companies a few
years ago just could not
handle today's higher costs. In
addition, policy holders are
claiming
more
items,
materials they might have
once replaced from a
household fund without
consulting their policy.
Moreover, companies were
taking on a broader underwriting program.
McGuffey said there are 39
insolvent insurance firms in
the U. S. today,35 of which are
owned by holding companies.

By JEFFREY MILLS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Although mail service is
improving, the Postal Service
still does not provide as good
service as the old Post Office
Department once did, the
General Accounting Office
says.
"Over-all, service today is
not as good as it was before
postal reorganization — in
terms of timeliness of delivery
and in terms of the bundle of
other services provided by the
Service,"
the
Postal
congressional auditing agency
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — State
Transportation Secretary
John C. Roberts says it's
frustrating that he can "just
about tell you how many
airplane ciashes are going to
occur over a year, in what
section of -the state they will
happen and make a close
estimate as to the number and
seriousness of the injuries.
"It's a little like predicting
highway death tolls," he said.
The Kentucky Department of
Transportation I KYDOT
absorbed I the
state's
aeronautic/it responsibilities
in a reorganization of state
government in 1972.
"Through our division of

aeronautics in the Office of
Transportation Planning, we
issue warnings, publish safe
operating guidelines and
publicize proper safety
procedures, but the crashes
continue to happen," Roberts
said.
During fiscal year 1974-75,
there were 29 aircraft accidents in Kentucky,involving
61 people, five of whom died.
Since last July 1 the KYDOT
office already has fielded ,10
new accident reports, involving four more deaths.
Both Aeronautics Director
Ed LaFontaine and state
Transportation
Planning
•

Insurance Department Keeping
Close Watch On State Firms
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KYDOT's Aeronautics Division Works To Cut Airplane Accidents

Three oft these insolvent
companies are licensed in
Kentucky. Five additional
carriers have been ordered
not to write further business.
"There's no question that
the insurance industry is in its
worst financial situation in its
history. Its real and its going
to get worse," McGuffey said.
To offset this tide of
financial loss, Kentucky's
insurance examiners are
aided in ,their regular investigations by an early
warning system designed by
the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC). McGuffey explained
that the NAIC quarterly
-grades" firms on 11 points
that could be signs of impending insolvency. Should a
company "flunk" four items,
it is put on a list that goes to
insurance departments across
the country. Typical warning
signs might include a
decrease ft profits or a change
in executive management.
States also aid one another by
notifying out-of-state insurance departments of
troubled companies.
In addition to these
precautions, the Kentucky
department has transferred a
former field investigator to
the Frankfort office to concentrate on firms susceptible
to insolvency. The department
also conducts routine investigations of all companies
at least every four months.

major losses through the
Kentucky Insurance Guaranty
Association a group of seven
insurance industry personnel
headed by the commissioner.
Fire and casualty policy
holders are covered by the
1872 law that formed the
association. Losses from $200
to $50,000 are made good if
companies should become
irrevocably insolvent.
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Engineer Calvin Grayson
agree
with
Roberts'
assessment.
We are charged with the
promotion of safe flying in
Kentucky," said Grayson,
"and, contrary to what many
people think, safe flying does
not begin in the air."
It starts on the ground with
proper airport planning,
construction and operation, as
well as the licensing of airports, certification of charter
operators and investigation of
general aviation accidents, he
said.
In fact, everything from
hangers to restrooms gets a
once over," LaFontaine said.
Airport inspections,
required annually by state law
for each of Kentucky's 80
commercial and private
airports, are
designed
primarily to check out safety
factors and equipment, such
as windsocks, lighting and
landing strip conditions.
KYDOT has authority to
ctose any airport found
disregarding these warnings
or in continued violation of
safety rules.
So far this fiscal year, the
division of aeronautics has
inspected 66 airports. Only one
has had its Landing Area
Designation(LAD)certificate

withheld.
"The Whitesburg Municipal
Airport lost its LAD certificate because a portion of
the runway has broken off and
is slowly sliding down a hill,
leaving cracks in the runway
nearlf a foot deep," LaFontaine said.
Also geared to the "safety
starts on the ground" concept
is the work of the division's
Airport Zoning Commission.
Chaired by Secretary
Roberts, the commission
approves or disapproves the
planned height of any
structure which might intrude
dangerously into Kentucky's
airspace.
Initially, that authority was
limited only to structures near
airports. Now, the height of all
structures—located anywhre
in the stae—fall under the
commission's jurisdiction.
Marcel Theberge, who
serves both as commission
administrator and aviation
regulatory coordinator for
KYDOT, said that anyone
planning to build a structure
over 200 feet above ground
level—or 50 feet above the
water level of any lake or
river—must first get commission approval.
A "hazard" or "no hazard"
ruling by the commission is

backed by a thorough study,
including comments from
pilots and a report on the
effects which the proposed
structure might have on instrument
approach
procedures as well as landing
traffic. The commission also
asks for an opinion from the
Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA). It may also
require a builder to put obstruction markings and
lighting on a structure.
Any appeal or request for a
hearing on a commission
decision must be filed within
30 days.
During the fiscal year, the
commission has approved 35
structure
requests and
rejected one.
LaFontaine said the division
also is becoming more involved in investigating aircraft accidents—traditionally
an FAA responsibility. While
manpower problems make it
difficult for the division to
participate in every accident
investigation, he said, it is
workin& alongside the FAA in
those investigations whenever
possible.
To assist pilots in safely
navigating the airspace over
Kentucky, the division also
has started work on a new
aeronautical chart—the first

compiled for Kentucky since
1961.
Aside from the usual information—land marks,
elevation and obstruction
data—the charts also will give
pilots a quick and ready
reference to control tower
frequencies,
runway
diagrams and control zones.
"They also will be printed
on both sides of a single sheet
to facilitate easier handling in
the cockpit," Theberge said.
Other routine chores include
publishing advisories artl
hints to aid in preparing
planes and planning flights
across the state during winter
months when weather is a
special problem for pilots.
The division also is
publishing a new Kentucky
Airport Directory, the first
update since 1973.
The directory will list alf
public-use airports in thr
state, give their exact location
and elevation, length, width
and type of runway surfaces
and show control tower
frequencies.
Types of traffic control
devices—anything from Wind
socks to highly developed
control towers—and services
available to both flyers and
the general public also will be
inclined.
Prices Good Thru
Sat. Feb. 21st
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As Good As Before
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the opacity.
To pass the test, most inspectors agree they need all
the help they can get. A
student must complete 2.5
readings of black smoke and
25 readings of white smoke
with none of the 50 readings
being more than 15 per cent
off.
Participants in a recent
smoke school — one of four
held a,year — came from the
division of air pollution, the
Louisville-Jefferson County
Air Pollution Control District
and several industries.

tit

said Monday.
The GAO said a significant
cause of delays is mail sent to
the wrong place by lettermachines. The
sorting
machines cut the Postal
Service's costs and improve
productivity, but the GAO said
they miss about 7 per cent of
the mail they handle.
The GAO said the amount of
miss sent mail probably will
Increase as the Postal Service
continues to increase the
number of machines in use.
Postal Service officials
frequently
have
cited
statistics showing that mail
delivery is faster than in the
period immediately before the
postal reorganization of July
1,1971.
The GAO agreed but said
the earlier period made a poor
comparison because service
then was especially bad due to
"turbulence caused by the
impending reorganization."
Instead, the GAO used the
year ending June 30, 1969, for
comparison and concluded
that the average time to
deliver first-class mail then
was 1.5 days, compared with
1.65 days now.
"The mail is moving well
although not as well as in
1969," GAO said.
"It's also, unfortunately,
probably eel led to state that
more mail is being delayed for
longer periods than was the
case a few years ago. And the
part that isn't moving well,
despite being proportionately
small, still adds up to several
billion pieces in the course of a
year."
In a 96-page report to be
provided to every member of
Congress, the GAO noted
"widespread dissatisfaction
with the quality of service."
The GAO said the volume of
such complaints prompted
Individual members of
Congress and oversight
committees to request the
agency to look into the quality
of mail service.
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State Digs Into Block
Cut Mining To Determine
Method's Practicality
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
state environmental planning
office is seeking to show the
block cut method of stripmining causes less pollution
than old methods and is just
as practical.
In the block cut method, the
coal is mined in sections and a
barrier of land separates the
active mine from the hillside
below it.
- After the dirt, or spoil, is
removed from one section, it
is placed in the vacant spot
behind it, explained Danny
McClain, a project coordinator in the office of plan:Bing and research in the
-Nentucky Department for
•3slatural
- .
Resources and
.
:Environmental Protection.
In this way, the land is
•:reclaimed as the mining
progresses and no spoil is
pushed over the side to slide
: into valleys and streams.
• McClain said, The block
..cut mining method controls
:4edimentation on the site
:*ather than after it reaches
.he stream. Because of its
tructui-e, the method should
::..not only minimize the
41.isturbed area and reduce the
;;Nolurne of sediment leaving
the operation, but should also
--,eliminate the highwall and the
utslope."
McClain said that the
easibility study for the
'Aiernonstration of the modified
lock cut method which
.utilizes on-site control of
••••surface mine sedimentation is
ne of four mining projects
:::that the state environmental
•:zilepartment shared with the U.
Environmental Protection
kgency (EPA) and one of
Ahree that deal with sediment
:ontrol techniques. The block
;ikt study is divided into two
phases:
feasiblity
and
demonstration. "The
feasibility phase is just about
'complete," said McClain.
'the only thing left is to finish
the report. The feasibility
study should be finished by the
end of November."
The office of planning and
research recently submitted a
grant application to EPA
•
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The X-ray Department of
Murray Calloway County
Hospital has been able to
perform Mammography Xray exams since November of
1975. Prior to this, if the
physician ordered this X-ray
procedure, the patient had to
be sent to Paducah.
Mammography is an X-ray
procedure
designed
specifically to study the
mammary system. Radiation
is used to penetrate the breast
and produce an image of the
soft tissue density of the
breast on X-ray film. As
mammography is a diagnostic
tool for the physician, it
provides a pictorial record to
supplement the examination
and can distinguish benign
from malignant lesions.
Performing
mammographies at Murray
Calloway County Hospital
that
required
X-ray
technologists receive additional training in the
techniques of mammography
and that existing X-ray
equipment be rennovated.
Ftennovation of the equipment
included the installation of a
special cone to fit directly
over the breast, a new X-ray
tube, and special film holders
and processing tank to enable
the film to be hand developed.
The equipment also had to be
adapted for the lower
kilovoltage necessary to
distinguish fine detail and
contrast of the soft breast
tissue on X-ray film.
"Mammography is particularly helpful in following
up women who have had one
breast removed as there is a
higher incidence of cancer in
these women than in women

requesting approximately
$210,000 to complete the
demonstration project. If
funding is approved by EPA,
the state must match the
funds with approximately
$11,000 in-kind services.
McClain continued, "If the
grant is approved, the
demonstration phase will be
started by the end of the year
and should be completed by
the end of June, 1978."
The
purpose of the
demonstration projects is to
show. that the block cut is
economically feasible and
environmentally beneficial.
"Certicoal Coal Co. will be
mining an area in Eastern
Kentucky with the block cut
method," said McClain. "The
area they've chosen is in the
small watershed of a small
seasonably flowing stream —
Lower Lick Fork on the border
of Perry and Letcher counties.
And, it's never been stripmined before."
McClain
continued,
"Watkins and Associates of
Lexington, the consulting firm
that worked on the feasibility
report will also work on the
demonstration study. They
started testing the water
quality by taking water
samples of the stream and by
the time the mining begins,
they will have been checking
the water for six months."
A monitoring station is now
being set up and the water
coming from the watershed
will go through the station and
be monitored daily. After the
coal company begins mining
at this site, monitoring will
The Physical Therapy
continue during the mining Department of
Murray
stage and for one year after Calloway County Hospital and
mining and reclamation have Cohvalescent Division
been completed.
recently put into use a
"This isn't the first time technique called Low Intenthat the block cut method has sity Direct Current (LIDC)).
been used in Kentucky," said Developed at The University
McClain. "West Coal Co., the of Missouri Medical Center,
first company to use the block the LIDC uses low livels of
cut method in Kentucky, electical current to promote
employes it for a mining the healing of skin ulcers.
operation near Monticello."
In the past, skin ulcers that
develop as a result of impaired blood circulation to an
Vietnam Era veterans are area have been difficult to
more determined to receive treat. The LIDC uses eleceducation and receive GI trical current to stimulate
benefits than their coun- blood flow to the area; the
terparts from World War II blood bears the oxygen and
and the Korean Conflict. nurtients necessary for
Participation rates under the healing. Use of the LIDC has
current GI Bill show that 61 shortened the healing time.
per cent of those eligible have However, the length of time
enrolled in some form of required for healing varies
training. Over 4.8 million depending on the size of the
Vietnam veterans have taken lesion and the general health
training. The participation of the individual.
rate for 43.4 per cent for 13
The LIDC is a small battery
years of the Korean Conflict operated unit that is attached
bill and 50.5 per cent for the 12 through electrodes, to the
years of the original World patient during treatment. The
War H bill.
patient may go about his daily
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who have never had cancer.
For most women, however, a
thorough examination by a
physician is sufficient," according to Dr. Hal Houston,
local surgeon.
Dr. Houston continueu
"Based on studies in larger
institutions we are not
recommending
mamfor
mography
routine
screening, particularly for
women under 35, at the
present time. Many factors
support this thinking including
the low percentage of breast
cancer detected in young
women by mammography
following
a
negative
examination by a physician;
the excessive exposure to
radiation that would result
repeated
from
a mmographies; the expense to
the patient (the procedure
costs approximately $40-50.00
and is usually not covered by
insurance); and, the time
involved in the procedure
considering
that
local
facilities are now running at
near capacity for other
diagnostic capacity for other
diagnostic tests, including the
addition of special studies
such as arteriography(X-ray
of
the
arteries) and
radioisotope scans (scans of
the thyroid, brain, liver,
lungs).
Mammography is performed
by the X-ray
Department only on the
request of the patient's
physician. It can play an
important part in the detection of breast cancer, but
examination by a physician is
important and essential and
should be done prior to having
a mammography performed.
activities while undergoing
this therapy. The therapy is
given three times a day; each
session lasts 2 hours with 4
hours between sessions.
During the 4 hour interim, the
LIDC unit is detached but the
electrodes remain attached.
This method of treatment
produces a circuit through the
tissue between the negative
and positive electrodes. One
electrode is placed on the
lesion and the other 10" away,
with the positive always being
placed nearer the body's trunk
but not above theivalst. Although the LIDC uses
electric current to promote
healing, the voltage, 200 to 800
milliamperes, is so low that
the patient usually feels
nothing.
At the present, the LIDC is
being used daily while the
patient is hospitalized; no outpatient therapy is being done.
This technique is suitable for
use only in a hospital setting
because of the skill required in
the application of the equipment and the monitoring that
is required.
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The State Central Executive
Committee of the Kentucky
Democratic Party has given
final confirmation of its
delegate selection plan for the
1976 Democratic National
Convention and forwarded it
to the Democratic National
Committee for approval.
Following is a synopsis of
what that plan contained:
Kentucky is entitled to fortysix delegates and thirty-three
alternates for the 1976 national
convention.
All registered Democratic
Party members have the right
to participate in the delegate
selection process beginning at
the county level.
Three-fourths of Kentucky's
delegates will be chosen from
the
state's
seven
congressional districts on a
formula giving equal weight to
the total population and the
average vote for the
Democratic candidates in the
last two presidential elections.
The remaining delegates will
be chosen at large by the State
Democratic
Central
Executive Committee.
One section of the delegate
selection process plan is
devoted entirely to the
Primary Rules. (Kentucky
will conduct its first
presidential primary in /976.)
In brief, the State Board of
Elections will convene on
March 31 for the nomination of
presidential primary candidates by committee. All
presidential candidates must
file by April 9. The

During Revolutionary War Period

By CARMAN COLE
A new history of this area
has been completed by M.
Juliette Magee of Wickliffe.
Entitled Old Fort Jefferson, it
is the story of General George
Rogers Clark who founded
Fort Jefferson in 1780 as the
most western outpost of the
Commonwealth of Virginia
and his impact on Western
Kentucky. The book is the
aftermath of an extensive
study of all the published and
unpublished sources relating
to the Revolutionary War in
the West.
Authorized by Governor
Thomas Jefferson of Virginia,
Fort Jefferson near the
confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers had to be
of
because
abandoned
numerous Indian attacks.
Settlers attracted to Fort
Jefferson by land grants
became the pioneer settlers of
and
Kentucky, Illinois
Missouri. General Clark and
his brother, William Clark,
owned vast tracts of land in
Ballard and McCracken
Counties.
Mrs. Magee's book is indexed and footnoted and
contains a bibliography. It is
illustrated with maps and
(kw:1rings of Fort Jefferson,
along with other illustrations
of the area and is enhanced by
a full color dust jacket
depicting the fort.
A native of Ballard and
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Electronic
Calculator
Model XI-1000
4 Functions

1/2 Price

Multi-Colored
$
8
88

Yahoos to
$8.00
Let us store them til you need them
Electric Blankets NOT included

lottery Mat laelosokod

Ladies IL Girls'

Values to $15.99

Values to
$6.50

2 FOf $1°°
Ladies'

Winter
Coats 1/2 Price

Winter
Sleepwear
/
1 2 Price

Braided Rugs
a $1.39 Value
Size 24" x45"

Boys'

All registered Democrats
may participate in the
congressional caucuses. The
sole order of substantive
business at the congressional
caucuses will be the election of
each presidential candidate or
"uncommitted" delegates.
It was further recommended and approved that
each presidential candidate be
able to select the top five or six
persons in each congressional
district who would be acceptable delegates.
The Central Executive
Committee will urge the
delegates assembled to give
fair representation in all
Districts to Blacks and youth
Remaining delegates and
alternates will be chosen by
the State Central Executive
Committee no later than one
week after the congressional

99
(

ATLAN
trade, c
merce,
changes
merchant
longer be
grain insi
proposal
U.S.
adopted.Agriculti

hearing.
the sum

Entire
Stocke!!

presidential primary will be
held on May 25.
Section E of the Delegate
Selection Process points out
specific procedures for
becoming a delegate to the
national convention. Each
person wishing to run as
delegate must submit a letter
of intent to the Kentucky State
Democratic Party Chairman
no sooner than fifty and no
later than thirty days before
the presidential preference
primary. Persons wishing to
run for at-large delegates and
alternates must file a similar
letter of intent no later than
ten days after the primary.

Boys'

US
Cor

Includes Hooded
Parkas

Slacks
Blouses
Values to
$13.00
In Groups
Of

$3-$4-$8

Craig Stereo
Model ito. 3216

Reg. $99.95

r--

Melodies tap* playor,
AM/FM radio, FM steno,
hook op
fee Ph9090r9Pli
maxillary spoors

1976
Calendar Towels

Mon. 5ot. 9:30 9:00
Sun. 1-5

caucuses.

11111006 1.s-

aylv.
rer

143,•94161'.
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USDA Propose Stronger
Controls On Grain Inspection

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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ATLANTA, Ga.-Boards of be able to file an answer and
trade, chambers of com- have a hearing after
merce, and commodity ex- suspension and before any
changes with members who permanent revocation of their
merchandise grain would no authorization to inspect grain;
longer be allowed to operate
-provide that AMS approve
grain inspection agencies if a the schedule of fees each inproposal announced by the spection agency charges for
of its grain inspection services;
Department
U.S.
Agriculture ( USDA) is and
adopted.
-Require an independent
Officials said as many as 47 annual audit of how each
of 87 currently designated inspection agency uses the
private grain inspection fees it collects.
agencies could be affected.
As to grain buyers and
They emphasized that each sellers requesting grain incase would have to be con- spection
the
services,
sidered on its own merits.
proposed changes would:
conflict-of-interest
The
-Delete some requirements
prohibition and more than a and change time limitations to
dozen other changes are being make it easier for domestic
ad- and foreign buyers to obtain
the
in
proposed
regulations re-inspection and appeal inministrative
governing the nation's grain spection. For example, file
inspection system. The samples could be used for rechanges would give USDA inspections and appeal inofficials a stronger hand in spections after a ship or other
dealing with the grain in- carrier has been loaded or
it after it arrives at the port of
agencies
spection
designates and with members destination.
A
present
of the grain trade who use requirement of the seller's
inspection services.
approval for use of file
Under the U.S. Grain samples in re-inspections and
Standards Act, USDA's appeal inspections would be
Agricultural Marketing dropped;
Service ( AMS) authorizes
-Limit the use of "lake
private and state agencies to port" certificates when export
provide grain inspection grain is transshipped through
designated Canadian ports;
services in
geographic areas. AMS
-Specify that inspection
Licenses employees of these service could be denied
agencies to serve as grain whenever AMS determines
samplers and inspectors.
that providing it would adSupervisory inspections are versely affect the official
performed by AMS grain inspection system;
division personnel on a spot-Require export elevators
check basis. Grian division to set up laboratory space or
personnel also perform appeal special monitoring equipment
inspections at the request of for licensed inspection perthe buyer or seller of grain sonnel so that they can clearly
which has been inspected.
view loading while performing
According to grain division laboratory tests;
proposed
officials, the
-Allow AMS to require
changes in the inspection installation of surveillance
regulations would:
equipment-including closed-Avert potential conflicts circuit television systems-at
of interest by prohibiting export elevators when needed
ownership of grain inspection to effectively monitor samagencies by boards of trade or pling and the movement of
any other similar organization grain in the elevator during
whose membership includes loading;
grain companies or grain
-Require that, in export
company officials;
inspections, the mechanical
-Make clear that each sampler be placed near the
grain inspection agency is end of the loading conveyance,
fully responsible for the unless otherwise approved by
conduct of its employees;
AMS. Such approval would
-Provide for USDA to only be granted when AMS
temporarily suspend the officials are
positively
designation of a grain in- satisfied grain being loaded
spection agency without first aboard a ship is the grain
affording an opportunity for a which has been sampled and
hearing. Officials pointed out inspected.
the suspended agencies would
AMS officials will hold a

7'e

public hearing on the proposed
inspection regulation changes
Feb. 19 at 9:00 a.m. in Room
218-A, USDA, 14th Street &
Independence Avenue,
Washington, D.C.
The proposed revision of the
grain inspection regulations is
scheduled to appear in the Feb
12 Federal Register. Comments will be accepted until
Feb. 19. Interested parties
should send written comments
in triplicate to the Hearing
Clerk, USDA, Room 112-A,
Washington,D.C. 20250.

Student
Employment
All students at Murray State
University who desire parttime employment on the
campus for the 1976 summer
term must complete and file a
separate application with the
Student Financial Aid Office
by March 1.
Mrs. Joyce Gordon, coordinator of student employement, said the deadline
applies both to current applicants and to new applicants
for either the Federal WorkStudy program or. the
Student
University
Employment program.
Noting that the separate
applications are available in
the Student Financial Aid
Office in Sparks Hall, Mrs.
Gordon said students who
need part-time employment
are urged to begin the apimprocess
plication
mediately.
The rate of pay for each of
the two student employment
programs is 81.87 an hour,
with payment for hours
worked made on the 10th of
each month. Checks are
released to students in the
departments or areas in which
their
perform
they
duties. Student earnings under
either of the work programs
are counted as taxable incoming according to the U. S.
Internal Revenue Service.
Mrs. Gordon noted an increasing interest among
students in seeking part-time
employment. During the
summer of 1975, there were
500 students employed at
Murray State on the Federal
Work-Study and University
Employment
Student
programs.

FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1976
than you wish, but you can
Look in the section in which
make it more so by your atyour birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according titude, enthusiasm and willingness to cooperate with the
to the stars.
best offered.
PISCES
ARIES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Xe
.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
This
A day in which to curb your and day calls for calmness
good judgment. Do not let
innate aggressiveness with
unexpected situations ruffle you
intelligent self-discipline and and
do not let
be
stress moderation. Extremism pushed into any yourself
undesirable
of any kind could alienate
corners."
others.
TAURUS
YOU BORN TODAY are an
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 64ki,
Aquarius-Pisces cuspal ( one
A fine day for artistic, born at the change of Signs)
literary and social interests. In and,
as such, are a highly inall things, capitalize on your
teresting individual, combining
creativity. Romance favored,
as you do, so many of the traits
too.
of each. You have the verGEMINI
satility, lively imagination and
( May 22 to June 21) 114;2Stvolatile personality of the
in
headway
You can make
Aquarian, combined with the
most matters, but some con- sensitive, intuitive, deepcessions may be obligatory. Do thinking nature
of the Piscean.
not take on new ventures You
are a true humanitarian
investigation.,
thorough
without
and, developed on the highest
This is no day for acting blindly. plane, can make a great
conCANCER
tribution, in one way or another,
( June 22 to July 23)
to the world at large. Excellent
Talk controversial issues over at
research, you could succeed
objective
in businesslike,
as
a
writer
fashion, not permitting per- or scientist, educator,
journalist. The outgoing side
sonalities to enter the fray. Pay
of your nature, bestowed by
no attention to those who have
Aquarius, makes you an outproved unreliable in the past.
candidate for success
standing
LEO
all
in
of
the entertainment
July 24 to Aug. 23) 44a
of: Nicholas
Solar influences continue fields. Birthdate
Pol. astronomer;
favorable; encourage any. Copernicus,
Adelina Patti, Ital. singer;
number of activities, including
Garrick, Eng. actor; Lee
David
new enterprises you have been Marvin, Amer. film star.
planning to launch. Sound out
the competition.
VIRGO
Veterans' interest in the GI
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) /Pli Bill continued to soar with all
Some awkward situations can indications pointing to record
now be worked on successfully;
an opponent made an ally. enrollment during 1976. VA
Adroit thinking is the answer- expects that the record
plus a shrewd it of diplomacy: number of 2,691,566 veterans
who trained under the GI Bill
LIBRA
during fiscal year 1975 will be
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
You could be wavering, in- exceeded during the current
definite. It will be that type of fiscal year. Fall enrollment
day calling for strictness with figures indicate that nearly 3.1
self and others who require it. million veterans would be in
SCORPIO
* training under the program
,
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nt
Once you are sure that your when the new fiscal year
ideas have good potentialities, figures are available.
lose no time in trying to bring
them to realization.

Legislation Planned To Create
New Federal Grain Inspection

goo

AEI

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
eilki°
You may face some unexpected situations, some unforeseen changes. Accept all in
your inherently gracious
manner. They could turn out
surprisingly well.

WASHINGTON (AP) Responding to new evidence
that the nation's graininspection system is tainted
by instances of bribery and
cheating, key senators are
preparing legislation to create
a federal inspection program.
Outlines of the bill were
announced Monday after a
General Accounting Office
report criticized the current
system, which is operated by
the states and, private trade
groups with only minimal
federal oversight.
"Weaknesses in the national
inspection system have led to
extensive criminal abuses,
intentional
as
such
misgrading of grain, shortweighing and using improperly inspected carriers
(such as boxcars and ships),"
the GAO reported after an
eight-month study.
"Disclosure of these matters in the world press and in
congressional hearings has
resulted in an erosion of
confidence in the system in the
United States and internationally," said the GAO,
an investigative arm of
Congress.
The agency said one result
of the abuses is an unknown
dip in foreign purchases of
U.S. grains, which last year
totaled about ;12.5 billion.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., chairman of the
Senate agriculture subcommittee that requested the
investigation, said the GAO
report "documents far too
many instances of misgrading
and short weights for us to
conclude that anything short
of wholesale overhaul will
restore our credibility in the
eyes of our customers."
Humphrey and Sen. Robert
J. Dole, R-Kan., ranking
Republican on the Agriculture
Committee, said the bill

they'll offer Wednesday will
require an allfederal system
of weighing and inspecting
US.grain.
"Farmers of this nation
need some assurance that the
grain they produce for export
will be delivered to foreign
buyers with the same quality
as when it leaves the farm,"
said Dole.
The GAO investigation
followed the indictment of 61
persons and four companies
on charges of violating the
federal law that set up the
grain-inspection system

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.

Reason 15. If you should qualify for the
Short Form we'll do that at a very low
price. And when we prepare your
Federal return our charge always
includes your resident state return.

HerFt BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 Arcadia St.
753-9204

Opts S.6.166 p. a. 11.466,4,9a. m.Or p.a.int
Mt eawastaws0 Ilmosmy

used

LOTASCO

About Buying Tires ow

CAPRICORN

At OTAS40-Ws Takeo the Confusion Out of Buying
Tires! Just answer a few easy questions and
we'll recommend the right BRUNSWICK
tire for your car and driving.

( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 10VC
Everyone likes the accolades
and few relish the critique, but
the latter is often far more
beneficial - when taken with
the right attitude. Expect a
"going-over" now You will
learn a lot.
AQUARIUS
...4
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) =
Day may be less stimulating

Buy Four
Save More

Save 32
Set of 4

Set of4

4 1 11 ff

i

0 t
I(
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overseen by the Agriculture
Department. The GAO report
noted the pending charges but
said its probe found evidence
of other conflicts of interest
involving grain Inspectors and
dealers.
For example, the report
said, "Seven grain firms were
members of a grain exchange
which was designated as an
inspection agency. The
agency served all seven firms.
Officials of five of these firms
served as directors of the
agency and appointed the
agency's chief inspector."
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You'll see twice as many
mushrooms.Youll taste
extra mushroom flavor in
Hunts Tomato Sauce
with Mushrooms.

On an it or can of Hunt's
Tomato S•uor with Mushrooms Now 100% more
mushrooms in every con.

63.211

1.99 eo.

107.80

89.60
97.60
101.60

2.33 ea.

8.25 X 14 11580
8.25 X 15 119.80

Buy Four Save More!

LIFETIME WARRANTY
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7.75 X 14
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STORE COUPON

tn1tO SatIce
With riltt %broom%

7.35 X 14

Free Mounting & Rotation

-You get 100%
more mushrooms.
-You pay7e less.

To G rocer: This coupon will be
redeemed for face value plus
5c handling if used in accordance with the offer stated here•
on. Coupon is void if taxed.
prohibited or restricted by Lbw
C4410 valuer 20c.Valid only in
U.S.A. This coupon is not assignable or transferable. Mail
coupon In: Hunt-Wesson Foods.
Inc.. P.O. Boa 1470. Clinton.
Iowa 52743.
4D 1975 *aii-Wesson Foods.
Inc. Expieion date 11/ 3016.
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Hunt slices mushrooms into the sauce with a
generous hand.Twice as many luscious .
mushroom morsels- to double the mushroomy
goodness of your spaghetti, meat loaf and
casseroles.There's a recipe on every can.

Hunt's
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FOODLINERS

Volum

444.4 4444

Quantity
Rights Reseved

Prices Good Thru
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1976
U.S. CHOICE.BONELESS

RUMP or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
U.S. CHOICE•BONELESS

POT ROAST

Lb. $

1.08

IN.THE•PIECE

BACON SQUARES

Smoked Jowls-Lb.691
SLICED

Lb.

79g

ED.LEAN•BONELESS 3 Lb. CAN
CANNED HAM Ea- $5.49
lb.881
CATFISH STEAKS
FIELD'S•PRO LEAGUER

WIENERS 12 oz. PKG...
SOUTHSIDE
S. 12th St Story
7 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-8 P.M.

NORTHSIDE
10th & Chestnut
6 A.M.-12P.M.
CLOSED
SUNDAY

al
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GREEN GIANT

SWEET PEAS

or

Lo

NIBLET'S CORN

Ini
Ac

VEG-ALL•303 CAN

MIXED VEGETABLES

The Econ-0-Line
by Janke

Stretch That Left-Over Meat!
Have you ever wondered what to do with that left-over roast
and gravy in the refrigerator/ k is too good to throw out, and
not enough to feed the famiy. Try this Cut some potatoes
into small cubes Chop up a mull onion. Cover with water
and boil till tender. Cut the left-over meat into small pieces.
Add meat and gravy to pot and bring to boil Add left-over
green peas or corn or any vegetables that you have on hand
serve on bread, toast or biscuits. You will be pleased at
making another meal out of a small amount of left-overs and
stretching that roast. Be careful-don't use too much water. k
cuts down the flavor.

RICELAND RICE 2 Lb.
MUSSELMAN'S 25 oz.
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APPLESAUCE

e

CRISP'N'
GOOD CRACKERS

-

BETTY CROCKER•BEEF NOODLE•MACARONI CHEESE•LASAGNA

HAMBURGER HELPER

8 oz.

67c

29'
BRACH'S.12 oz.

What's The Difference Between
Ground Beef And Hamburger?
If you're Ike me-you weren't sure. So I found out for us.
Ground beef has approximately 75% lean meat. Usually
ground from the Chuck, Rib, Loin, Sirloin, Round, Shank or al
prime ads that meet the 75,4 lean standard •

PEANUT CLUSTERS or MALTED MILK BALLS- - 894
WILDERNESS•NO. 2 CAN

Pc

67c

CHERRY PIE FILLING

Hamburger contains meat- but it can also contain a number
of other ingredients- such as cereal or soybeans.

NATURE'S BEST
This is one of many reasons why it pays to read label's

Many stores differ in the quality of ground
beef.
Compare freshness, shrinkage, and flavor.

Margarine
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Q1ULABRTERS

/ROZEN•PKG

DINNER ROLLS

How
Inter,

Soutliside IGA
Open Sunday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
We specialize in

Decorated Cakes
Birthday, Anniversary, Weddings
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Only
Phone: 753-9881 and piece your
conveniently
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It's The Total On The
Tape That Counts!
THIS
WEEK'S

Southside
S200

BANKROLL

RIPE•RED

Tomatoes

JUICY•NO. 48 SIZE

Grapefruit
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Northside
s200

FRESH.CRISP

Carrots
smitiksick
Sonora Snow

Clara Mitchel

$600

$600

liertilside

2 Lb. BAG

